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Dulles' View 
Opposite from 
Sen. Knowland 
. S. evitt Named 
Judge in Minnesota 
Foreign· Policy 
Adequate for Needs, 
Secretary Says 
0 0 0 
WASHINGTON IB- President 
Eisenhower today . nominated Ed-
ward J. Devitt, judge of the Ram-
• • 
Sen, William F, Knowland (R-Calif), left, Senate :Majority leader, 
talkS things over with minority leader ~en. Lyndon B. Johnson 
(D-Tex) after a speech on the Senate floor Monday in which he 
said "co-existence and atomic stalemate" with Russia v.ill result 
in an ultimat!' Communist victory. He calle-d for a congressional 
review of U.S. foreign policy, a move endorsed by Johnson. 
(AP Wirephoto) 
WEATHER 
FEDERAL FORECAST 
Winon.a and Vicinity-Fair to-
night, generally fair Wednesday 
and continued mild except becom-
ing colder Wednesday night. Low 
tonight 40, high ·Wednesday 62. 
LOCAL Wl;ATHER 
· Official observations for the 24 
hours ending at 12 m. today: 
Maximum, 58; minimum 32· 
noon, 58: preeipilfltion, none'; s~ 
sets tonight at 4:40; sun rises to-
morrow at 7: 04. 
AIRPORT. WEATHER 
( No. Central Observations} 
Max. temp. 58 at noon today, 
low 47 at 6:30 a.m. today. Noon 
reading~Thin, scattered layer of 
clouds at 25,000 feet, visibility 12 
miles, wind calm, barometer 29.73 
and steady and humidity 61 per 
cent. 
WrNONA, MINNESOTA, TUESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 16,· 1954 
Vote Bigg~st 
For Off Year 
In Minnesota 
More Ballots Cast 
For Governor 
Than U.S. Senator 
emy. 
Tour New Daily_ 
News Building 
2-4 p.m. Weekdays 
Asks Why-,Solon · -
Didn't Appear 
for Comm if tee 
. Recalls Senators 
· Wanted Data on 
. Financial. Affairs 
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Abolition Asked 
Of Committee on 
Serving in The Armed Forces KWN. o· -j . a musir.l. and information. about the F . ., . F . stored hiA tractor. The tractor had fessed he shot and killed~ ·young· -. . ftr1 01n···· CONELRAD Plan •. An engineer ;!ml Y . f~8 · to be rebuilt. .· · . . . anti-Communist press attache -Of V will.be on duty at the transmitter ·f_.-·r·;..o·m '·.T.··.r· ··o· 'u·b· 1e· . Oct. 27; .attending a relative's th G te al E b .. ·· . 
. tower at the time, and one ,man birthday party at St. Johns, Little . e _ua m an m asey ma traf-
Five Winona and area men have lotb Airborne Div., (Arty.), Ft •. I u s T . w_ill be aTte·-stthseb~.·. Alorc··rsatuftdi_os~ . ·F·.o·r·.· .·2· .'W ... e·e···. ·k·s· · .. ··· got word. his home had burned fie d~pute. There hl!d been"fean enlisted in the Army through the Jackson, s. c. . · ·· f . down •.. ,, , - · the killing was .polit1caL . 
Wmona Army recruiting station, . * n . . es . During the national test, l]. S. . a The attache, Arnaldo Orantes, 
They are: Harold A, l:>uboi,, son SPRING VALLEY, Minn, 1 •· Air Force aircraft equipped with · LANSING, Mich. 00-;Thlngs are M. . · ·o .. - . 23, was shot early Sunday. His 
__ . of Mrs. Ervin Squires, 964 W. Two Spring Valley soldiers, Pfc. spe~ial rad!o, find~r . detec:tfon looking up for ,the family' Of Keri- · . eXICan eteCi'IV8 . companion;Juan Luis Miron Munoz U A . II • 5th St. who is now taking basic Paul w. Mohlls and Pfc. Dorwyn o· ., CONELRAD eqwpmentwill fly mISStons.,to de-.· · .. th• .. ·u·w· ·_ ..• ..:,.; 'b., . · .. 'Ad· . . ; 'K•11·· ·y th told police then Orantes was killed nu mer1ca· n1sm training ~t ~ Leonard Woo_d, .Mo., E. Northway, recently spent 7-day .· . . . .. . . termine if navie-ators .. cap ;Jden~ ne . :R •. · ·. e . -:-no"'"'."g_ ad ha11 .. nuts . -~- IRQ . OU . by a political enemy: Mexico is after enlisting for duty with the rest and recuperation leaves in ·. · · . . tify radio broaclcasting statit>ns. ·. hap~ed £or the pa$t two ,weeks'. c-: - . . now harboring alarge number of 
- , Ordnance Corps; Kenr1etn Poss, JMapanF. MGobMli\Ji~o~ of ¥l· dantl · . . KWNO lias\'olunt.arlly modified' _If you think you.have troubles, 'MEXIC(? p'fY ~ Police say pro-,Communistrefugees from Gua, 
W•~•GTON. son of Mr and Mrs Le Roy rs. · · 0 • 19 assigne to Stat' KWNO ill • • ·30 · · · · a Mexico City detective has con tem··a1a n.:uiu, · m,..;. Rep. Walter Poss. GALESVILLE, wis., also at duty as a personnel clerk with' the ion w · Join over some of its equipment,.put up spe- consider the misfol'tuf\es •wbich_ . . _. • . • 
(D-Pa) takes to the Hoose Demo- Ft. Leonard Wood, under an enlist- 88"..h infantry battalion in Korea and other ,Minnesota. radio stations ear. cial · receivers and.· -antenae ·. and have. hit · the Lansing . bank· teller ·--'-"--,........_,,..;..--'------..-----------------
aatic leadership today his propos· ment fOr the Corps of Engineers; previously served with the 5th regi- Iy . Wednesday·· morning in a nae bought· special ti'Mismltter crys, recently·•· . - ·, .·· • . ·. · ·. 
al that the House Un-American Gerald F, Swanson, son of Mrs. mental combat team. Northway is tional test exercise . of the tals in order to partici1,1ate in, the O J l 15 ti, . llb ·. 
Activities Committee be abolished Lt!~e A. Swanson, MINNEISKA; wi~ tf!e 49th Field· ~illery Bat- CONELRAD Plan for civil defense. CONELRAD Plan. . . ...... : .. ·.. . < n .. u 31' . • ac ng: as pa earer 
d ·ts fun . . .. Wilham D. Nepper, son of Mr. and talion m Korea. He 1s the son of The exerciso will .be held from . Civil Defens,e officials empbaslie at the fimeral o.f hi~·-~cJe,·'t,ittle 
Ari 1 ctiW transferred to Mrs. George Nepper, MINNEISKA, Mr. and Mrs, R*ay Northwa~. l:S0 to 4:so a .• m. . . . . (. ·•. that it is important for·.everyone felt something snap in bis back; · 
another group. -and Sgt. 1. c. Charles ·r. Clark, BLAIR W1S' -The new address CONELRAD IS the official title of to tune. their radios to 1240 .or.•640 Driving home, .. he _tried lo• stO}) his 
Walter, who is in line .to .replace son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester qark. ·p M' •• _ • the plan for the CONtrol nf ELec- on their standard radlo··•dials · in car.and foillld he couldn't ·m:ove his 
Rep. Velde (R-ID) as chairman of ROLLINGSTONE, who re-~ted of fc. arv,n Skaugh is. Co. B, tron,magnetic RADiation,r In. the event of an attack' in order to 'res legs, He spent thre,r.weeks para-
. £or another tour of duly w1th the 4th Plat., 5th ~e~"'.Y Tank Bttn., event of an enemy air attack, ceive instructions from CiviLl)e~ Iyzed in a Flint· hospital. 
the com!Dlttee, ~Id newsmen he infantry. Nepper and Swanson en- 6th Armored DivlSlon, Ft. Leon- this plan is of importance to ev- fense headquarters;_People in ~e Mter he returned home,;his.wife 
would dis~s with ~ep. Rayburn listed under the Army school pro- ard Wood, Mo. * eryone and works a_ 5 fo_llow. s:. Winona area are urged. to mark Shirley drove their cat itito:a tree. CD-'.!~} his plan to shift to a House gram and will attend a field radio their AM .radio dials at the 1240 Their 5-month-old ~ughter was . 
Judiciary subcommittee tJ!e work repair school at Ft. Sill, Okla, aft. PEPIN, Wis. (Special)-t!nsign Enemy plapes c~uld easily 1?1• and 640 spots. killed. Mrs. Little, sllffered tom -
I!_OW_ • done by the un-Amencan ac- er completing eight weeks of Dennis Brooks · son of Mr and low a st_ation s radio waves to its ·· a , . . shoulder ligaments· and her teeth · • · 
ti ti R b D M Gl ' ks . ·h home city_ a. nd then bomb an_d Wh th E. · · 1· f' :t kn k d t· · vi ~s group. ay urn, now em- training at Ft. Leonard Wood. rs. enn Broo , arrived_ ome strafe it, The CONELRAD Plan en- en e rie cana was . irs were oc e ou . . . ·.· • . ··· · • 
ocratic House leader, is due to * s_aturday from th!? ~aval Air Sta• ables stations to remain on the air built it was only .four. Ieet deep In September,Jire !Jurned a barn 
resume the post of speaker when LANESBORO i.r {S 'al) tion, Corpus ChrISti, Te~·•, for a m· order to· pas~ on offioi·al ""· rti• along much of.its·length. · on a neighbor's farm where Little 
the Democrat! organi!e the House ' mn, peci - leave until alter Thanksgivmgs Re . . " · . i-v 
in January. Lowell T, Opom, son of Mr. and will be stationed at San Diego nent information to the people and 
"I think it is the most logical Mrs. Ted Ope!ll, · ..· Calif., after the leave, ' ye~ prevents _enemy. planes ~om 
move we could make," said Wal- left f~r duty With " Sgt.1.C. and Mrs. MIiford R. usmg the .r~dio. beams as guides. 
t h h b ·ti a1 f · tbe Air F O r c e Clark and Miss Orene Johnson Mon,toring 5Ystem . · 
er,? 0 as _ een, en C 0. SOIT)e Thursday. A 1~3 , arrived home Friday from Ft. . Under the plan, key radio st~-
~e P~c::~~;;s~ operations m Ea,~~~~!o of Hi~ . . Bragg, N, C. Clark will leave for ti_ons throughout the country _are. m 
Wal~ ~ ~gu~ that a more School, O P e m overseas duty alter- a 10-day fu.r- di:ect telep~o~e . commumc~tion 
effective mvemgation of Comrnu lough with state Civil Defense offices. 
- . • has been employ- : • . . These stations in turn are constant-
n_ISm and subverSJon c?Uid be car- ed in Lanesboro ·. _Duane K_napp 1s leavm~ for San ly monitored by other radio sta-
r~ed on by a. SU?~omnuttee resp?n• until entering the Diego, Calif.,. afte:r:, spending a 10- tions in the area. If there is ail air 
sible to _the JU~~ry ~up, which Air Force. He en- day leave ~th his parents, MF. raid alert, the Civil Defense office 
~eals with legislation lil the secur- listed through the and ~- Clifford Knapp. Knapp IS phones the key radio stations who 
ity :fieid. . . W i n o :Q a Air a Marine. in turn· signal the alert to the oth, 
He mdi~ated he would push bis Force recruiting Pvt. DeWeyno Smith arrived er stations, 
idea only if assured of both Demo- station Opem bome this week for a 30-day fur- When this happens, all stations 
cratic and Republican support. A · * lough from his duties in Alaska. He switch to a frequency of 1240 or 
vote of the House would be nee- ST. CHARLES, Minn. -Eugene is visiting his wif~, the former 640 kilocycles. KWNfi, for exam-
. essary to change tile committee's w, Putzier has received an hon- Miss Donna Milliren; Mr. and ple, monitors WCCO in Minneapo-
s-tatns, 11 orable discharge after serving 46 Mrs. Dallas Milliren and his par- lis, and if WCCO gave the alert sig_ 
months with the Navy. He is the ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Seyf- nal, KWNO-AM would switch from 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gust Putzier. fers, Little Flum Valley. Mrs,. its regular frequency of 1230 kilo-
He spent two years i.n Korean, wa- Smith is taking a month vacation cycles to either 1240 or 640 kilo-
hers and also served at Kodiak, from her work in Minneapolis to be cycles. This would take . only one 
Oldest Series F, G 
Bonds Maturing Now 
Persons who purchased U.S. sav-
ings bonds in the series F and G 
category 12 years ago are being re-
minded that their bonds cease to 
draw interest after maturity_ 
Henry S Kingman, Minneapalis, 
suggests that matured bonds be 
redeemed and the proceeds re-in• 
~ested in ll!e Treasury's new ser-
ies H bond, 
Alaska. with her husband. minute. KWNO's FM operations 
* * would cease completely after first 
WOODLA..'1\ffi, Minn. (Special)- ARCANA, Wis. (Special)-2nd a~ertin~ several stations in ~iSC!)n• 
The address of ?vt. La Verne Stef. Lt. Jerome J. Plerzyna . has been ~m which are constantly momtormg 
fen is: Btty. B, 93rd AFA Bttn., awarded a certificate by the Ar· it.Whil . 
6th Armored Division, Ft. Leon- my extension school, Ft. Benning, e !)peratmg at one of these 
ard Wood, Mo. He is the son of Ga., for completing a course of frequencies, · KWNO-AM w O u 1 d 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Steffen. study appropriate to the rank of ~roadcast 5 tq 30 s~conds a_t . a 
Pvt. Dale Tlou9an is spending second lieutenant, The extension ti~e. every 1 to .3 minutes, givln:g 
a 14-day furlough with his parents, course program of the infantry o~e1al inlormation about the all' 
Mr. and Mrs. Allred Tiougan. scbool offers home study courses raid. ~nel?lY pl~es <:0!11d not fol-
The new address of Seaman John to qualified infantry reserve ·per- low thi~ s1g~al 11;1to cities becau~e 
Ammon is: SAU, SN, U.S. Naval sonnet Pierzyna, the son of Mr. all s_tationsldmbMmnetshota 8nd Wfis. 
Hos_pitA1 cor_ps Scllool, Class 124, and Mrs. John Pier!Zyna, is a consm wou e on . e same re-
u. S. Naval Hospital, Portsmouth, member of the Arcadia National qu_ency, The people lll and ne_ar 
v Guard unit Wmona would bear only the m-
arm 
cuts.rates 
on auto· 
Yes-State Farm auto insurance is now a better buy 
than ever! Low rates have just been lowered even 
more to reflect the careful driving reCQnle Qf mem• 
bers in this area. And you get the unexcelled protec-
tion and service for which State Farm is famous. 
STATE FARM 
. INSURANCE 
See me for details!· 
EVERETT J. KOHNER 
1281/z East Third Street 
Phone 7879 
Aut!torizetl representative. 
State Fal'm Mutual AulomoLlle lnsuHnce Con\pon;v 
Home of/ice: ·Bloomington. lllinoia 
..Pld~ .. ,olcounel" 
That's the secret more and more bartenders are 
te11ing people every day. For exciting new taste 
enjoyment, order your favorite drink made txtra 
smooth and mellow .with The Christian Brothers 
Brandy. This matchless Brandy makes a better · · 
highball, a mellower Manhattan, a wondetfuJ · 
sour. You'll enjoy it.straight, "on the rocks,» In 
· a hot todcly. · 
Try It today. Nothing • will do more. tor 
your favorite drink. That's why it's .Amrrica"1 
1argtst selling '/Jrandyl 
........ • 
And of course from The Christian Brothert · 
cellars - a complete stl«tion of Great 
American Wrnes. · 
Fon FREE 3:2-page book, "Cooking and i!nter-
Wning with Wine and Brandy," send your 
name and address to: The Oiristfan Brothen,. 
P:O. Box 117, Napa, Calif., Dept. B408. -
The first F and G bonds were 
sold in .May of 1941 v.ith a ma-
turity date of 12 years trom date 
of iSsue. They differ from the ser• 
ies E bond which continues to 
draw interest for another 10 years 
after :firSt maturity. 
The Series ll bond bears 3 per 
cent interest wben beld to a ma-
turity of nine years and eight 
months. This compares with 2½ 
~~t yield on series F and G 
a. * · m · ~i~:ssif;~mwo~~~ ~:cl~~~: 
LAKE CITY, Minn. -Pvt, Don- Those do-it-yoursel! fans o.ften est in this area, · . 
0 s.r,Dlstrllmct • FROMf,1 d SICHn, lac..• NewYork • Chic1J90 • Saa Francisco 
aid Prebe, son of Mr. and l'tirs. get paint or varnish on their work During a CONELRAD alert, all 
Francis Prebe, has returned to clothes. While the stains are still TV and FM stations go off the air. 
Fl Jackson, S. C. after spending fresh, soften them with turpentine, Tomorrow morning, instead of 
a 15-day furlough here. His address lard or oil, then wash in warm transmitting instructions, KWNO 
is: Btty, B, 516th Abn. FA Bttn., soapy water. will broadcast bits of recorded 
If your car has been using oil, and if you could 
reduce this COI15UII1ption of oil by as much as 15 
to 45 per cent, it would be worth a great deal to 
you, wouldn't it? 
Today the good news is that you can do it. It's 
been proved you can do it by changing from ordi-
nary winter oil to new Phillips 66 TRoP-ARnc 
All-Weather Motor Oil. 
Not only does TRoP-ARnc reduce oil con-
sumption •• : it can reduce engine wear ~ or 
more. It keeps pistons and piston rings cleaner. 
" ., 
New TROP•ARnc oil can even double the life of 
an automobile engine I And it saves you money 
by increasing gasoline mileage. 
TRoP-.ARnc is a superior all-weather oil .•• 
S.A.E. l0W-30. Therefore it flows instantly for 
easy starting at sub-zero temperatures, and yet it 
retains the film strength necessary to prevent · 
engine wear under high temperature driving con-
ditions. Any car, in any climate, at any time of 
the year, will perform better with Phillips 66 
TR.OP-AR.TIC All-Weather Motor Oil 
• 
0 
Phillips 66 Fum-Fvm. is the new gasoline-the only 
gasoline to· which is added the super aviation fuel 
component Di-isopropyL 
FmE-FuEL gives you increased power, higher 
anti-knock quality and greater fuel economy, Yoµ 
get all the special benefits of famous controlled vola-
tility plus the dean buming qualities resulting from 
the use of natural and aviation gasoline components. 
' Pml.uFs hrROLEUM CoMPANY 
YOUR PHI LLD PS ea DEA.LE~ 
Phillips 66 products are distribpted _ 
In YIINONA and vicinity by 
·N·-·· .•. ··. ' .. , IS .. _· p'.jJ fl.•.·.· . ' ' ' ' :· · . . , . ·:·,_c 
STYLED FOR TOMORROW ••• with the,llthe bEtauty of forwa~ .· 
motion. 55 Nl!W COL()R COMBINATIONS-~ . ~ frosty Llues, v(g. 
orous reds, t11ilored grays and greens. 39 INTERIOR TRIM 
COMBINATIONS.; .• eixqufsite fabrics in glarnorou,s hues, silky 
nylons, smart Yil'lyls, deep. paUerned matelcisse~ ar1d gerwine . 
top•grain leatheij; . SENSATIONAL NEVI ~0.0 tt;~. FIREHITE 
• • • a fabulous, ne,w series!· the,. most elegant. new car ol\ the '. -
American road. FAMOUS flREDOME V-8 at a. new; low prico· · 
• • • increased to 185 H.P~ Drive a new De Soto tode1yl . , .·· · 
Nl!W ••. pane1 mounted "Fllto Control" 
1.:),.;;~-~.fi gear selector lever. NEW ••. pendulum 
biako podal, tllmmor cmd lonear, NliW 
• , , "Dual.Cockpir' Instrument Panel, 
styled with a new flolr and freshness. 
NIIW ••• Improved power driving aldsa 
. Poworflite JrQnsniinion, fu!I limo Pomtr 
. Steering, Power· Brakes,. Ii-Way Power 
. Seat, Power Window lifts. Yes, every- . 
· . thing b now In the stylbh 1_955 Do Soro. · .. 
Winona, Minn, 
" 
-- - ~,,,.-
TUESDAY, N0VEM5ER 16, 1954 
· Council OK's 
-. . -
Permit for 
Gas Station 
Fi re. Didn't: Destroy 
SOi:P~r Cent of It, 
Aldermen Decide 
- __ r. • -
'• .. - -
~. ', :---._.· . -
The W.:!iits decided Toat Han-
son's D~: Gas station at 700 E. 
Sarnia St.'.~a's destroyed less than 
50 per 4eiit~-in a_ fire last week 
az.d, the~Jore.'-fs eligi1lle to.secure 
a per11~it~for rebuilding. 
City--:c:Erigµieer W;~ 0. Cribbs told 
the City: Qouncil Monday evening 
j 
THE WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA. MINNESOTA. 
J~oBoysin ·.•... ver .. () . Bui/dingCityAPproves 
Wlfdf~as~Jac:elots ill· We5;tfieid1 . $il,.OOOM~re 
Juvende Court · ·(•·.·· •·• •.g. ·.. . .. r .. : .. i .. ·. _ Qff.i.· · ! . 8 ;_H For Flood Plan 
Arrested After. .· "I ,y ~OUJ/fiJC:H N ONOI Engineers Request 
Running Into Potentially there are over zoo thorized installation of 15 mercury Additional .Help . 
· building lots. in.· Westfield golf vapor lights, instead. of 14, in the Q $ Police Squad Car course,. City Engineer w, o .. Cribbs business area on West 5th s.t,reet. n 1,421,000 Job 
told the City Council Monday eve- With one exception, the lights will 
Two teen-age boys. were referred ning at City Hall~ be attached to present poles. The Corps of. Engineers bas ask-
. Of tbose; 143 would require rio William J. Miller, who has leased . . .. to juvenile authorities this morn- filling while 76 others would re- the former KWNO parking lot to ed the city of Winona to contribute 
.ing·on charges of car theft. quire· 5 to s. feet,.· he. ·said.· The the ·piggly·.Wiggly store, appeared another $17,000 toward Qie $1,421,• 
They are .Robert mson; 17, and low lots are along tbe west end, . before the Council and stated that 000 flood Protection project; here. 
Ronald Kanatzer, 13,' both escapees · He emP.h.asized that this is bas. ed lie. was au.~horized by the st0re to The aldermen Monday night said 
· · inquire whether the city would be .., . ,, . . , from the Glen Lake School for on a rough layout. and that it does interested in renting the lot for .. o,K., and thereby ran the city 1 
Boys near. Minneapolis who ~ere not represent a final report ti) the municipal parking purposes. - -~xpected obligation to· $37,000. 
takim into eustody here Sunday by City Council which had r~ue~ed Me uitl that Hta. 48-eal' lot, When the original report wall 
Sher"~ George F. or.t. Both were ar- a plan. · · h" h p· · I Wiggly spe • d · J.ll It was asked in· connection with on· w ·" ·. 199 Y · · · - · · · n ma e on the proposed flood pro• 
The boys were arrested after almost exclusively ~Y all"'.(!ay . . . . '. - · . . 
at -CitY. Hall that when he and 
Building_ Inspeetol' GMrg~ . Rogge 
made - an. inspection -of the sta-
tion's building last· week, they de-
cided it was destroyed more than t 
50 per cent; ·. 
That would have made the owner, 
Sam Hanson, in.eligib1e for a per-
mit to rebuild. · The station is a 
nonconforming use under the zon-
ing ordinance; that is, this com-
mercial operation was in existence 
in this residential zone prior to 
the pa$age cof the :zoning ordi-
nance.:· As a'.: co_ru,_equence, it can 
continue to operate but cannot 
expand its structure and if it is 
more than . 50 per cent destroyed 
by wind, fire or other cause, it 
farmer, Were iintert11intd by the Winona 
Lions Club at the Oaks Monday night. Pictured 
in a discussion there are: Left to.right, seated, 
Winona Mayor Loyde E. Pfeiffer; Prof. Robert· 
Hodgson, University of Minnesota experiment sta-
tion, Waseca, who was the main speaker, and S. 
A. "Jim" Sawyer, toastmaster, and standing, Ray 
Shanklin, Trempealeau county 4•H club leader; 
Ed Ausderau, assistant Trempealeau County 
agent;- Clarence Totman, chairman. of the ar-
rangements committee; the Rev. Glen Clark, Ro-
chester, zone chairman of the Lions Club, and 
Robert Beadles, president 0£ the local club. (Daily 
News photo) 
raigned in municipal court today .. ·the efforts .. ·o· f. a .s·pec·1·a1···commi·ttee .$4,400 on deve!opment, ,s used tection project~·. the city's contribu-
they ran into a police ·squad car to work .. out a feasible project for .parkers and that the store tions were es ated to cost izo,-
driven by Patrolman w. H. Wogan building. a · new. ·municipal golf wants to convert it to some 008, Now that Ule Board of Engin. 
at West Sarnia and Main streets. course on the east and north shores other use or make other ar- eers for Rivers and Harbors is re-
Wogan had gone to the intersec- of Lake Winona. and convert West• rangements. ~iller sa!d that viewing the report in Washington, 
tion to establish a roadblock to in· field into building· iots. · t~e s!ore • dei;1res. to give t~e it_ has deeided the. city sh~uld con-
tercept the pair after they entered Cribbs' plan is based on 75- by c1_ty first _opportunity to ~ent 1t. tribute a little more: 
the city. ""'1... · . 100,foot lots. He no.ted · that West- . City Engmeer W. O. Cribbs sug- A. Cost of a 24-inch culvert 
After the comsion with the squad field is one of · three sites being gested tha.t if .the lo_t can be rented and flap gate through the Prai-
car Kanatzer was thrown out of considered by the Board of Muni- at a reasonable pnce, that an at- -rie Island road and alterations 
his car but· was not seriom;Jy in- cipal Works as a· new site £or a tendant . be employed and that . in the sanitary sewer at Olm~ 
jured, Neither Olson nor Wogan, municipal water supply. . hourly parking charges be made: · stead and West 2nd streets· 
who was in the squad car at the Park-Recreation 5 cents an hour Monday through estimated cost, $5,200. ' 
time of the crash, was injured. In other business aldermen heard Thursday and 5 cents an hour for B .. $11,800 in cash or its 
Sherill Fort,· who was in pursuit a request from Robert Tillman and the first hour and 10 cents an hour equivalent. Far~e;s Told of Adva~ces Spring Grove 
cannot be rebuill 
Another Inspection 
This -k, said Engineer Cribbs, 
the building inspector made an• 
other examination and reported 
In Agricultural Resear,h Soldier·Killed • of the stolen car, was overtaking Charles Kulas, maintenance em- thereafter, Friday and Saturday. · Engineers have pointed out that the boys on Sarnia street when the ployes of the · Park-Recreation · Red Owl, Too they are asking a small contribu-cra6b occurred. Board, that maintenance employes Second Ward Aid. William S. L. tion from the city because it al• At the time they were driving be granted 11 holidays a year as Christensen said· that if Piggly ready has made expenditures to• 
a car stolen from its owner at Da- other employes of the ci.~y- are: Wiggly is paid by the city then a ward completion of the project, in-
kota earlier in the afternoon and Specifically mentioned was last similar . arrangement should be eluding about $180,000 for the mile-
Sh 'ff F t -d th t b · t week's Veterans Day. They noted made with Red Owl Stores at its long dike along · Crooked Slough, 
that the contractor designated to Farmers 0£ Winona, Trempea-1 of welcome and S. A. "Jim" Saw-
rebuild the structure, estimates leau and Buffalo counties were giv-_ yer, Winona County attorney-elect, 
the rebuilding cost at about Sl,500, en a scientists'& view of the ad- , was toastmaster. 
and that he. estimated the cost of vances made in agriculture the last f Guests, who included county 
the structure, should total build- 50 years and some of the needs for ' agents and agriculture instructors 
ing be required, at $3,500 to S4,000. future re5earcb at the Winona Li• 'from the area. were introduced bY 
Consequently-,- said Cribbs, the ons Club farmers night at the Oaks Clarence Totman, chairman of the 
building· appears to be less than Monday. banquet committee. Lion President 
50 per cent destroyed and, there- Prof. Robert E. Hodgson, head Robert Beadles presided. Zone 
fore, eligible to receive a permit. of the University oI Minnesota ex- chairman, the Rev. Qlen Clark, Ro-
However, he said there· is a periment station at Waseca, said, chester, gave the invocation and 
question, of the percentage of the "We have done a lot-there is a lot Arnold Stenehjem led community 
destruction and asked the Council more to do. singing, George Cutler wa.s "tail-
to decide. Aldermen who made "If anyone seeks adventure, twister." About 100 attended. 
no mention of insp-ecting the site, thrills, excitement. join the re• A passihle need in livestock 
ordered Cribbs to issue the permit. search in .agriculture," he contin- breeding, Hodgson claimed, is for 
But Hanson will be asked to re• : ued. Among the biggest problems mare crosses and breeding for high 
move trailers there illegally. I fac!11g farm scien?5ts, Hod~son production rather than pedigree and 
Second Ward Ald. William S. L. , clauned are; What is the longtime beauty, 
Christensen contended that the i effect of fertilization upon soil? "We're getting so we're more in-
toW 'Value of the station, includ-) What rol~ do soil. org~_ms such terested in pedigree and beauty 
ing tan'ks, pumps, etc., should be .
1 
as bac~er1a play lil fertility? The in animals than in production. An 
considered in determining the per- myster1es of water management; animal's main purpose on a farm 
centage of destruction. Cribbs re•! crop and animal diseases; control is to change rough feed into dol-
plied that if this v.-ere done it is j of insects, ~eeds and breeding. lars an~ cents. Live~ck must be 
unlikely that a service station 1 'Tm convmced the farmers of productive and not JUSt pretty or 
would ever be more than 50 per this country could double produc- with a pedigree," he added. 
cent destroyed. tion," he said, "if it paid them to Of 400 crossbred bogs recently 
Ma,eman StrHt do it. Only 20 per cent of the· na- shipped by the experiment station 
one objection to a commercial tion's farmers are now producing- to a. southern Minnesota meat 
::one at Maceman street and the 90 per cent of the crops." packer, all but 5 rated No. 1 or bet-
new route of ·Highway 61 was The Red Wing Elksters provided ter aIJd 80 per cent were 1 plus. 
beard at a City Council hearing entertainment with pantomimes of "It would be interesting to see this 
Monday night. modern jazz_ recordings. Mayor done with a purebred strain," Prof. 
Lauris Petersen, a resident oi Loyde E. Pfeiffer gave the address Hodgson concluded •. 
Clark & Johnson's Addition, site of 
the proposed rezoning, said that tion with development of a muni-
16 new homes have been built in cipal parking lot on the court.house 
the addition in the last iew ~ears. lawn. 
He said that a commercial zone Filed was a notice that the Izaalc 
would tend to depreciate the prop,, Walton League will play bingo 
erty and discourage further ·resi- every Sunday afternoon at its 
dential building. cabin on Latsch Prairie Island 
The petition ior the rezoning by Park for a year beginning Nov. 21. 
Chest Requesting 
Units to Revise 
Budgets for 1955 Nick Deanes and Charles R. Al- The Winona Chapter, National len did not state what use they Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, 
intend to make oi the :property if was given permission to hold a 
it is rezoned. - tag day in December and w. put Community Chest member agen-
t d th t th cies will be asked to discuss re-Petersen sugges e a ey sians on parking· meters ·during 
_,,,~t b ·d · g g s line ~ vision of budgetary allotments at ~ e cons1 enn a a o January which will ask insertion 
· "Y d •t· g t ch •"= their regular meetings and send a station. ou on e mu ...... 0£ dimes to go into the March of 
t of il stati. " -,.,_ com representative to 'the Dec. 20 meet-ou an ° on, = · DlIIl. es treasury. Prov1·ding a """n• f 
ted · · th t u..,u ing o the Chest's board o! di-men , citing- e ax revenue sor can be secured the organiza-
fro h rectors. 1 m new. omes. ti·on also was authoriz· ed to hold 
· d th t th tw This course oi action was de-The couneil note a e O a "plank-down-a-dime" day ·durm· g 
· t d. termined after the directors view-petitioners · wan to rezone_ a Ja• January: d 
t T'>nff ~-' b tw ther· e a report of the 1954 campaign cen proJ=J-•Y· mllJ= Y O O Sub3·ect to the passage of an ordi· 
· di ·d··· ,_ Ald turned at the November meeting Monday 
m vi =; - ermen re nance the Winona Cab Co. was night at the YMCA. 
the petition to _the signers with criven one additional-up to .-three-
th d · •" t ,.. th .... th .,. The -report showed that a total e a v1ce u;a .u. e , ... o O er parking space on the west side of 
· tur - =·--" the neti· of $76,463,88 has been con-signa es are s~--1.m:u ., • Walnut street, ,,, •t, off _,. street. 'b I d d 
ti. ill ... " ide ed • _.., ->n, tr1 uted and p e ge during the on w 0 = recons r · David Krause one of the owners dr. f ti Clark'_s Lane House , . , 1ve or 1955 opera ons, repre-
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Spencei had a~ked for two more. . senting S4 per cent of the goal. 
Sr., Clark's Lane, .are asking per- ,E_ndmg ~ ?-month probationary _ 'There was little discussion of 
mission -to build a house in viola- period, Buildipg Inspector George the campaign, other than expres-
tion oi the set-back restrictions in Ro~ge was hired on a permanent sions of gratitude to the volun-
the zoning .ordinance. Their house basIS at S390 a month. _ teer workers in a,resolution that 
and part of their property is being !'ayrolls were app_roveq and dis· read: 
taken for the new route of High- tr1buted as follows. Third Ward "Whereas, the 1954 Winona Com-
way 61 and they desire to build Ald. Howar~ A. Ba1!Jilann, $10.45, munity Chest campaign involved 
on the remainder a£ the Jot, to the trave~ to MinneaP?~S ~O! League the voluntary· service of 500 work-
north ot the present home. ?f 1'linnesota Mumc1p~ties ,meet- ers in the solicitation, which is a 
Engineer Cribbs said that be· mg;' Rob~ l3. Hams, Chica~, larger group than ever before par-
cause of the sruillowness Of the re• day s services as -golf consultant, ticipated in an effort of this kind, 
maining property, they want to $100 plus S:41.08 exp~nses; _streets, and, 
build 10 feet closer to tbe street $3,003.81; ditch ~earung, ~; tr~at- "Whereas the 1954 drive was 
than is_ required . .Mr. and Mrs. ment plant, $414.4~: engineering, successful in raising a larger sum 
A. J. Wally, neighbors, have given $48.50; re?t of poJ.!.illg places, $40, than has been raised in previous 
written approval and Building In- and elec~on salanes, $1,537.40. drives conducted and, 
spector Rogge has approved. An ~rdin:ince :"as passed so that "Whereas, this community-wicle 
The Council scheduled a meet- Co~cil action ~ no longer be r1; participation serves as a fine ex-
ing for next Monday at 5 p.m. to quired on petitions for fuel oil ample of community cooperation 
consider the Spencer petition. tanks !nd other small home-type to achieve a common goal of ade-
In another zoning action, Ernest, petroleum . prod~ct tanks. H~ quate support for recognized or-
Fabian, 212 w. Sarnia st., was, ~te~, t'l;te fire chief a_nd the ~~d- ganizations engaged in worthy en-
given permiSsion to violate lot line i ~g !nsp'ector alone will have }urIS- terprises, 
restrictions in construction of a ' diction, exce:pt ;hat the Council can "Be it now resolved that the 
garage. A negbbor and Building • revoke permission. . - Comm\11lity Chest board of di-
Inspector Rogge had given v.Titten : a rectors does hereby express on 
al · Q H W d d behalf of all citizens its sincere 
approv . \.kenses Issued . \ pen OUSe e nes ay a_ppreciation of the individual and 
Licenses issued: ~ , I At Central Schools _ collective ~ort · of all those who 
Dance-Chester W1cz,t, 851 E. · . . . made the campaign possible, and 
Wabasha St., Nov. 6, 13, 20 and 27: Central Senior and Central_ J~- -. "Be it furthe~ resol~e~ ~at the 
American Society, Nov. 13, 20. 25 ior high schools will hold open hoard express ~ts gra_tification for 
and 27 and Dec. 4; Ernie Reck. house Wednesday from 7 to 9 p,m, the. resul~ which this. campaign Red Men's Wigwam, Nov. 27, and Th building · cl ·din ·the · W achieved 111 the promotion of com-e s, m u g ne . .,..._ lf · ,, 
Emil Guenther, Winona Armory, Senior ffigh addition, may be in- -m~ • .,- we are. m . 
Nov. 5. spected, and teachers will be pres- PARTY AT FOUNTAIN 
Fumigator-Pfeiffer :t\ursery. ~t :for c0n£erences. FOUNTAIN, Minn. (Special)-
The mayor was authorized to A brief program will be. present- Fountain American Legion Post 
bill the :Minnesota Department of d b t g 30 · th c tral k Conservation for $5,000 toward the e a. ou ; p.m. In e en 492 will have a tur ey party Mon-
cost of improving the Lake Winona Junior auditonuz:, day.evening in the Fountain Town 
outlet ditch. 'This contribution from Hall._ Two door prizes wm be 
the stat..e will be in accordance Mrs. Andrew Cyert's awa:rded· a . 
with legislation passed some ye,!rs Co.nd",t"ion 'Good' CLUB AT ST~ MARY'S 
ago which set up this amount. The Officers of St, Mary's College 
project WAS estimated to cost a Blessed-Benildu6 Vocation Club in-
total oi $20,000 but actual costs The condition of Mrs. Andrew elude: President, Hugo Keim, jun. 
have not yet been determined. It Cyert, 53, 360 Zumbro St., who ior from Chicago; vice president, 
is just now being completed. was injured when she was struc~ Larry Gillis, sophomore from Min-
• thor'-A" "'as fun expenditu by a truck here Nov. 9 was de• 
-,1.u = .. c re .scribed today as "good". neapolis; secretary, Nathan La-
- of $605 for the purchase of pipe Placa, sophomore from, Chicago, 
to extend the storm sewer on Wil- Mrs. Cyert has bee'?l confined in and librarian, Robert Friel, fresh-
sie · street near Lake Wmona. the Winona General Hospital for man f:l'Om: Chicago, The group is 
The mayor and city recorder treatment of a skull fracture and designed to encourage interest in 
were authorized to sign an agree- broken collar bone suffered_ ·m the ti · "d d 
ment with ilie Colonial Amusement accident at 3rd and CenteI' streets, voca ons among resi ent stu ents, a including ptj.esthood, religious and Co., owner of the Winona Theater, the married state. 
and the Hotel Winona Company for \ Green r,lants us~ carbon dioxiqe a .. 
attachment of floodlights to their: from the air and water from the A skunk produces about a third 
buildings and use of an alley be- i soil to make sugar when the sun of an ounce of the odorous chemical 
tween the two ·buildings in connec- srunes on the leaves. it uses for defense in a week, 
In Colorado 
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)-A 19,year•old Spring Grove 
soldier was killed in an automobile 
accident Saturday morning near 
Ft. Carson, Colo. 
Details of the accident in which 
Pvt. Marvin R. Doely was fatally 
injured were not available today. 
Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Trinity 
Lutheran Church, the Rev. 0. E. 
Engebretson officiating. Burial will 
be in the church cemetery with the 
Spring Grove American Legiol] 
Post 249 in charge of graveside 
services. 
Friends · may call at the church 
from 1 to 2 p.m. Wednesday. 
Pvt. Doely was born Nov. 1, 1935;-
at Spring Grove. the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Doely. He. attended 
school here before entering the 
Army March 9. 
lle is survived by his parents; 
two brothers, Carlan and Charles, 
both of Spring Grove; ·three sis-
ters, Mrs. Henry Smith. Chicago, 
and Diane and Elizabeth, both of 
Spring Grove, and one grandmo-
ther, Mrs. Regina Kjome. 
a 
Buff a lo Co. Boa rd 
Approves Valuation 
ALMA. Wis.-The assessed valu-
ation of Buffalo County set by the 
state board of equalization and 
accepted by the board of supervis-
ors here Monday is $37,576,235. 
Action on a budget of nearly 
$430,000 will be taken Wednesday 
as the annual meeting comes to a 
close here, according to Gale 0. 
Hoch, county clerk. The board met 
Monday morning and afternoon. It 
did not meet today. 
Second readings of proposed roaj 
and bridge expenditures for the 
coming year received consideration 
Monday. Resolutions for bridges, 
roads and snow removal · were in-
cluded. Claims against the dog 
license funci. were settled and 
transfers were made in county 
funds to meet expenses between 
tax collections. The imal session 
is scheduled for 9:30 a.m. Wednes-
day. 
a 
Bulla/a Co. SCS 
Receives Award 
ALMA, Wis.-1. o. Hembre, exe-
cutive 3ecretary of the Wisconsin 
Soil Conservation Committee. and 
Walter Bean, district extension 
leader, presented. a plaque to the 
Buffalo County Soil Conservation 
District supervisors at the Buffalo 
County board meeting Wednesday. 
This plaque is given by tbe Good-
year Rubber Co. in recognition of 
"exceptional service in soil con-
servation work," according to 
Archie Bi-ovoid, county agent. 
Members of the committee are J. 
L. Bond, Fountain City, chairman, 
Walter Dierauer. .Alma; Werner 
Stettler, Alma; Elmer Breen, Mon-
dovi, and 0. J. Sohrweide, secre-
tary, county superintendent of 
schools. · 
Eldon Schmidtknecht, Cochrane, 
who was selected ·the outstanding 
farmer, and Bond will leave early 
in December- for a one week trip 
to the Goodyear Ranch in Arizona. 
El • 
Minneapolis Man 
To Address Central 
Lutheran Group 
en or :;ai a A su sequen that Park-Recreation Board main- new location should it re.quest it. which the Engineers would questioning of the pair .revealed 
that they had stolen three other tenance employes were told to stay The traffic and safety commit- strengthen. - . . . · 
cari, <?n ro1.1te from Glen Lilke tr on th'e job but the board's office tee, headed by Ald.-at-Large Gor- The Washington board officially 
Winona. itself in the City Hall was closed, don L, Weishorn, was instructed will consider the report on the 
Sheriff Fort, who signed the Aldermen advised them .that mat• ,to make an investigation of the flood protection plan at 11 a.m. 
complaint charging the pair with ters of working conditions are Piggly Wiggly proposal. Nov. 29 in Was~ington. . 
h h k · •d properly under the jurisdiction of Miller said that about 22 per- It would provide a contmuous t e t eft of the Da ota car, sai the Park-Recreation· Board. Till· sons have indicated a will.ingness levee .. · along the bank of the Missis-
that he had contacted authorities · R' f b in St. Paul regarding the arre. st man and Kulas said they have. six to p~y $10 a month for parking s1ppi _1ver o~ _a out 6.3_ miles·, 
holidays now. stalls. However, be added that Pig- from Mmnesota City to _a r,omt near 
of the two boy; At the request of Lighting Chair· gly Wiggly has no intention of go- Hu_ff _and .2nd streets, improve the 
man R. K. Ellings, aldermen au- ing into .the parking lot business. existing levee between the lower 
P • C B. d end 0£ Lake. Winona and the river, e. pin O o:1r· . and build two pumping plants; . 
. • •· u . First National T,vo (aledonians i)r:Ctti~~p;;~mi;idr0:dtcirt11~t: 
occurring about once in 500 years, Adop .. ts.· B~dge· f. Pl D • • romewhat Detter· :Oo~~out 130 per cent of the 1952 
.·· ans . r1ve~1n, J K:J If the board approves the 11Ian 
CALEDONIA, Minn.-Condition after the Nov. 29 beRring, the re-
DURAND, Wis.-A $201,791 bud- Cus_tomer. Park. ·.•1n.g port will be submitted to Congress. get was accepted by the Pepin of two Caledonia persons is listed Under ordinary circumstances, the 
County Board of Superyisors hei:e as "improved" today by physicians project would be .authorized the 
Monday. The sum represents a de- The First National Bank will con- at two hospitals, following weekend first year and the necessary funds . 
crease of $705 from the 1954 bud- d th traffic mishaps. Ji appropriated the second year. 
get. accordm. g to Mrs. a ,_ Di"ckel- . vert the area to the_ west an nor 1 f ·ts b ildin · to. k' 1 t Officials tit St. Mary' llospita , D manDJ County Clerk. 0 i u . g m a p·ar 1ng o R h t "d tb' · th t d d · · · d · · ·t oc es er, sa1 1s mornmg a Irwin. . Mattson, Stockton, wh~ an · a· . r1ve-m wm ow 6erv1ce, 1 . , . . h 
al d lt f Mrs_ Adolph Klinski, 45, w o was Was a delegate. from .the cou· ·nty t was reve e · as a resu o ·· a pe• . . d 'd h h titi t th C·t c il · t· g m3ure .Fn .aY . w en s e. w:as the Wisconsin-Mississippi Memor- ond a e . 1 Y ounc . · mee m struck by an oil truck seven niiles 
ial Highway Planning c. ommission Mon ay evenmg. · h · Tb C il th · d 30 f t north of here, «is .som. ew at rin-meeting at St. Louis Oct, 6·7, giive e ounc au onze a · 00 proved" over Monday's "just fair" 
a report. The supervisors express- driveway on Center street · at the estimate. 
ed renewed interest in the highway request of George M. Robertson, 
and plan to petition the state Legis- president. , .. She suffered fractures of both 
lature next spring. One of the Robertson said today that it is arms and deep head and face lacer-
features of the meeting. Mattson hoped that construction will be-. ations when struck by a north• 
stated, was the presentation to the gin next week. However,. no con- bound oil truck, driven by Kenneth 
commission of a large ' colored tract has yet been let. H. Esch, 25, Caledonia, at 2:45 p. m. 
photograph of Maiden Rock by the The drive-in window would per- Friday. Mrs. Klinski was crossing 
Stockholm Boosters Club. It was mit banking without the customer Highway 76 at the time and walked 
taken by Oscar Frycklund, Stock- leaving the car. into a rack on the left side of the 
bolm photographer. Alley Improvement truck at it moved past. 
Road Changes In other businetis the Council Donald Hellickson, 36, Caledonia 
County Road X was turned back heard a report from City Engineer contractor, is listed as "slightly im-
to the Town of Waterville and the w. o. Cribbs that there has be-en proved, though still critical" by 
Red Cedar road in the towns of a demonstration of bow its policy Caledonia attendants today. He re-
Lima and Durand was accepted as on alley improvement works. Sev- ceived head injuries when his car 
part of the county trunk system. 1 h ld d ·d went off Highway 44 five miles There were no requests for in• era years ago t e a ermen · eci • north of here late Saturday. 
ed that the city would pay the cost 
creases in s11lary . among count:-, cf excavating an alley if the abut> 
employes, and no increases were 
voted. George Gobels, Pepin; Har- ting property owneTs would pay for 
vey Yingst, Arkansaw, and John the surfacing_ · 
P. Bauer, Town of Dui'.and, .were Recently Red Owl Stores and 
named to the county Civil Defense Marigold Dairies joined in such an 
committee. arrangement to improve the alley 
He was alone when his auto went 
off the right side of the road as he 
approached a curve near the Wil-
helmfarm about 9:30 p. m., rolling 
several times. He was still uncon-
scious Monday. 
Cl By recommendation of the state between Lafayette. and .. Walnut 
board 0£ audit, less than $10,000 streets, Cribbs; said. . · .. · T · · . R · 
cash remaming in the county court- The street department, in cqn- een•agers epa1r 
house building fund will be invest- junction with the eng~eerin~ de- Dam~ged Property. 
ed in short-term government bonds. partment, was authorized to re• 
The sum of $60,000 of the fund is place rip-rapping. on the upstream 
now invested in this fashion. In- side of the Prairie Island · road 
terest received from the invest- gate. Stone has been washed away 
ments will be converted into bonds by water, particularly during high 
at the auditor's request. The boara water stages. Cribbs· :said that it 
voted unanimously for this invesl- is proposed. to u£e con·crete remov-
ment. · ed during the East 3rd. street res 
'A resolution from the Wisconsin building. U crushed stone would be 
County Towns Association per- purehased abOut $300 worth would 
mitting towns and counties to use be needed, he said. 
public road equipment for jobs Aldermen decided to ask· 
not exceeding $300 was approved. Minnesota Department of - h-
Clifford Olson, Frankfort, and ways to remove the east islaml on 
John Weiss, Town of Lima, were 4th street at the inteI'IState bridge. 
re-elected to 3-year terms on the Large semitrailers have difficUlty 
county school committee. Robert in turning onto 4th stteet from the 
Schlosser was appointed county bridge, and consequently some-
safe driving instructor without pay. times go• down Winona. street, 
This position was created at the which is riot a truck· route. 
governor's request. 11 th lish d-All highway committeemen were at is accomp e , said En-
re-elected for 1-year terms. They gineer Cribbs, the stop 6igns . at 
are Arthur Thorne, Waubeek; Ed- 5th and Winona streets should be 
win Bowman, Town of Stockholm, reversed, that is traffic on Winona 
and Ralph Blair, Durand: . The str1tet, not 5th street; should stop. 
county road fiepartment was limit• Parki,ig at Schools · 
ed by resolution from purchasing Aldermen asked City Attorney 
equipment costing more than Harold Streater and Cribbs.• to 
$30,000, check the parking ordinance to de-
Agriculture Report termine whether it. could be 
Sheriff Ge-orge Fort bas received 
reports that tw.o teen-agers arrest-
ed by him earlier this month for 
Halloween vandalism have repair-
ed a portion of the property dam-
aged' by them. 
Henry Swenningson and Leslie 
Hovde, Rushford area farml!rs, 
tolch, the sheriff that the boys have 
righted corn shocks they tipped 
over. on· a spree of vandalism the 
day before Halloween. 
Thi? sheriff said that the youths 
now are beginning · the repair of 
damage at schoolhouses near liart. 
Da·i_ry _Institute 
Here Wednesday 
The first · Minnesota-Wisconsin 
Dairy Institute. sponsored· by . the 
Winona public school vocational 
agriculture department will be held 
at the Central Junior High School 
auditorium Wednesday starting at 
10 a.m. · 
Extension specialists from both 
state universities, outstanding 
dairy farm managers and research• 
ers. will conduct the "short course. • 
Harry Peirce and Glenn Anderson, 
"vo-ag"- instructors, are in charge 
of th~ institute. A noon lunch at 
the Hot Fish Shop will be sponsor-
ed by the J. R, Watkins Co, 
Pro9ram for Day 
The Dairy Institute timetable:. 
10 a.m. - Opening session. 
Don Bonham, KWNO, master 
of ceremonies; remarks by 
Harry Peirce, dairy institute 
chairman; ;H. D. Jensen, super-
intendeni:. of schools; 0. E. 
Hays, La · Crosse experiment 
station; Russel Wirt, Lewiston; 
George Werner, University of 
Wisconsin, · 
1:15 p. m . .... Remarks by 
Glenn Anderson, vocational 
agriculture teacher: John Fuhl-
brugge, vocational director; 
demonstration, Winona FFA; 
E. H. Hartmans, University of 
Minnesota; .Brother Baldwin, 
St. Mary's Farm; D. W. Bates, 
Vniversity of Minnesota, 
Question a'nd answer periou. 
Dairy farmers of Southeastern 
Minnesota and Western Wisconsin 
are invited to any or an of the ses-
sions. Time . will be given for dis-
cussion of farm problems and lat-
est research commercial displays 
will be a part of the institute. 
LV. WINONA 8:40 AM l•eats mervedl, 9.'56.AM, 2:3~ PM FOR 
· In their annual report, the Pepin changed 60 that parking would be 
County Agricultural Committee permitted in school no-parking 
and Soil Conservation District zones during·· non-school hours. 
Supervisors statecl that soil con- First Ward Aid, WilUam F. Hold• 
servation plans ha,•e been drawn en, in introducing this suggestion, 
for 60 per cent of• the farms in the said that signs.· could be erected 
county and that II1ore than 50 per instead of painting the curbs ... 
cent of the farmers are active co- He also. secured approval, sub-
operators with the SCS. The group ject to ~e passage of an· ordi- . 
approach to solying local drainage nance, of a bus stop at Mechanic 
problems is being µsed in the Lost and West 5th strMts, on the south 
Arthur Christianson, Minneapo- Creek and Bogus Creek water- side. · · . · · 
lis, of the .executive staff of the sheds. Both areas plan to mllh James Puck, .assistant 6ewage 
Lutheran Brotherhood (!f the Evan- use of gte new.federal watershed plant operator, was authorized ex-
gelical Lutheran Church, will ad- lawwhich provides. funds for con- .penses to attend ·a m~eting sp· on-
MILWAUKEE Ill <CHICAGO 
LV •. WINONA 4:02 PM, 5:34 PM; .7:33 PM FOR TWiN CITIES 
dress a meeting of, the Central fr ti n of te tio d -L u t h e r a n Church Brotherhood s uc o re . n n ams, . sored by the . Minnesota Depart• 
Wednesday at. 7:30 p.m. in the . The bo~rd adiourned)iite Mon- ment of Health Thursday and Fri-
Fellowship-Room.· . . . . . ·... , day: It _will reconv~n~ m January day in Minneapolis. . ... · .. , . or, April, No. defirute date · has · •·· 11 
Christianson is in charge of t,be been set, Mrs. Dickelmann said. 
placement bureau of the !c un- . · · .. · a Gaso1,· e s· h · d der the supervision of the ther• ; · . ·· · · l, . . · n · . IP one 
hood and also assists in. e pro- Search. Called Orf . From Parked Trucks 
motion· and advancement of Broth~ · · · · ... ·.· · · ·· .. 
er!Jood activities. . DAYTON, Ohio Ul'I - The Afr . The siphoning of gasoline from 
Music will be by a male quartet Force today called off its search Scharmer · . Transportation· Co.; 
composed of . Edward 0, Urness, for a B2!l reported crashed near trucks parked at the Jirm's ter-
Arnold Stenehjem, Erwin Bachler Flemingsburg, Ky., Monday night.. minal on East Mark street has 
and Gilbert Bergsrud. Arnold Ben- Officials . · at Wright-Patterson been repoi:ted to poUce. 
son is in charge of serving during AFB here. 'said a tbOrough check .The company. said that thefts of 
the luncheon-fellowship bolll.". that showed no Air Fol"ce aircraft miss- gasoline have been no4?d during 
will follow the program, ing or overdue; the past two or three weeks. . . 
. Also serving La Crosse • New Lisbon • Portoge . 
Speed, c,1>iµfort and dependabiµty are yours on the 
. HIAWATW, See the majestic bluffs of the Missis-
sippi, the Dells, the Wisconsin·lakelands. fro!D the 
, Super Dome~Recliningchaircoaches, SkytopLounge, 
parlor cars, diner and Cafe, Lounge. 
. New.Family Fwes offer. big 
savings. Ask about them. 
Pago 4 
DeSoto, -Dodf e, 
Plymouth :Cars 
Here Wednesday 
Winona's Chrysler Corp. dealers 
will display 1955 Plymouth,· Dodge 
-and DeSoto . automobiles in the 
city beginning" Wednesday, 
Warren Ulberg,- c<HJWI!er of the 
Boller-uToerg ?liotor Co., l0'f Wal-
nut St., said tM.ay · Ulat he v,,fil 
have two DeSotos ,and , two Ply• 
mouths available. fo.r ilisplay and 
sales here. The firm ·wm be open 
Wednesday evening uiltil-9 o'clo!!k, 
At the same time,· Cecil Baldwin 
of, Seifert-Baldwin. Motor Co., an-
nounced today that he wollld have 
an undesignated number of 1955 
Plymoutll.S and ·Dodges. on -display 
at the fum•~ showrooms at 121 W. 
4th St. . . . . 
Seifert-Baldwin will be open: for 
new car showings· Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday evenings un-
til 9 o'clock. · · 
Longe!' and.. Lo_wer 
All Chrysler cars £or 1955, at-
. . . 
They1II Do It Every Time By- Jimmy .. l-latlo 
IH& 
tempting to present a fleeter look, -----------,--------,----------:-----_;_---~----
are longer, lower and somewhat 
wider in most cases. Dodge has 
increased its over-all length in all . 
models, with a jump of as much 
as 16 inches in some cases, while 
Plymouths are 10 inches longer 
throughout three series and 1.7 
ID!!hes lower over-a.11. 
Jt oll~ . .fad Nu;IJ 
More omen . Join 
Barefoot Crusade 
Newest innovation in' all Ply-
mouth, Dodge and DeSQto cars is 
the placement" oft.he g~ selector 
on 1h11 d~shbo.ud,.111., .ill l!Ars pow. 
ered by an automatic- transmission 
system. In optional standard-shift 
models, the gear lever remains on By EARL WILSON 
the stferin_g column. NEW YORK-Sometimes I have the gall to tell you how my 
Tubeless tires and -wrap-around Gorgeous Mother-in-Law and Beautiful Wife scamper barefooted 
windshields, allowing 18 per cent around our little "Hillbilly Hall." . 
more visibility, .are standard equip- I get in trouble with tbem-but how much more trouble with 
.ment on all three makes. The them can I be in? 
Chrysler Airtemp hea-tjng and ven- \ Then I got bolder and . insulted the ~outh by telling how a lady 
tilating unit is now available on an: said she was "a barefoot hillbilly from Hickory, N. C." 
optional basis at 'extra cost on all i "I didn't know whether to show 
three makes. up v.ith my shoes on or off when 
Other optional equipment, avail• I went ~ome," she sa1d. 
able at extra cost. for all Ply- At that, several Carolinians rared 
mouth, Dodge and Desoto cars for up. 
1955 includes: Power windows, The Greensboro, N. C., News edi• 
power seats, power brakes, power torialized about it. Quoting Long• 
steering and adjust,able speed iellow-"Llves of great men all 
windshield wipers. . rem.ind us . •. . we can .make our 
The Plymouth, · Chry5ler's lllW· lives sublime . . . and departing 
priced car, iS available· in tbree leave behind us ..• footprints on 
series - Belvedere, Plaza and Sa- the sands of time"-tbe editorial 
Traffic Accident 
Rec~rd Improves 
In Winona County 
voy - with -12 m o d e 1 s. Boller- pointed out: A marked improvement in Wi-
1..'lberg will have one model from "The men who made the best nona County's traffic accident rec-
two of the series - Belvedere and footprints on those sands didn't ord for the first 10 months of this 
Plaza - on display at its show- wear shoes." year compared with a similar per-
rooms here. Solomon, Dav.id, Pericles, Plato iod a year ago was reported to-
Flymoutbs will be available in and Socrates were mentioned as day by Sheriff George Fort. 
three increased • horsepower en- barefoot boys. 'Twas pointed out A 39 per cent decrease in the 
gines including a +17 -horsepower that Hitler, Stalin and Mussolini total number of accidents reported 
straight 6, 157 horsepower V-8 and just loved big heavy tromp-tromp- to the sheriff's office in areas of 
167 borsepower Y-8. At optional ex- tromp shoes. the county outsi.de the dty of Wi-
tra cost, the 167-hotsepower V-8 And now I come, perhaps too nona -was seen in the accident sur-
can have an additional "power slowly, to a point. vey cited by the sheriff for the 
package" installed, jumping it.s A few weeks ago, Marilyn Mon- January-October periods of 1953 
:rate to 177 horsePower. roe and director Billy Wilder went and l954. 
Plymoulli mnov:i.tions · :i.ho m- to Pb.Dtographer . Diek Avedon's 
elude push-hutton door. handles, studio here to pose fol' a "fashion Reductions also were noted in 
electric windshield wipers and a shot" for Harper's Bazaar. the number of persons kille'd and 
center-placed . glo\'.e compartment Marilyn got into a _white mink injured, number of vehicles involv-
in "the dashboal'd; . - stole, a black dress, Jewels, etc., ed and prope~ damage resulting 
New BeSofc Models lor the picture. Wilder for the tt6 ln t.he accldenls. 
DeSoto, showing the -ie·ast change occasion was in a dinner jacket. Compiled by Deputy Sheriff Clar-
for 1955 of the three, will have They surely did look elegant in ence McElmury, the report lists 
eight models available in two se- the head-and-shoulders shot that 83 accidents through October of 
ries. The De88t11 Firellite series, was taken for the magazine. this year compared with 136 for 
with a maximum rating ot _ 200 Sneaking around the studio with the first 10 months ot 1953. 
horsepower in a· V-8 engine,- will my own camera, I got a picture There were 70 persons injured 
include a four~oor sedan, Sports• of the rest of Miss Monroe. Sbe ~d f~ur killed in traffic accidents 
man hardtop and convettible was most Bostonian with her lifted- mve~t1gated by or reported to 
coupe. chin and her furs up a_bove, but Sheriff fo_rt through Oct. ?l, 1953, 
The DeSoto -Firedome series, down below . . . Marilyn was and 45 InJlll'e!1 and_ two killed for 
ith ,. V-8 engl:ne generating 185 without stocking or shoes ... and the same penod this year_. 
f.orliepQwer-increaseo 15 over lll~ her Jng to-e on tbe left foot was Property ~amage result1Ilg from 
- includes ·the four-door sedan, indeed very, very pretty, though the 1953 accidents totaled $74,924.~0 
Sportsman hardtoP, ~nvezpble this is not to reflect on the little and amounted to $49,721.50 this 
coupe, SJ)€cia1 COUlle and a station toe. year. . .. 
wagon. · :; . . We're gonna make barefooted• The rep?rt shows a s1gnifican_t 
The :Boller-Ulberg Motor Co. will ness the fashion yet! decrease m the: number of acc1· 
display one model from both De- The Hollywood news that _ the dents on the _Wmona•La Crescent 
Soto series. Edmund Pmdoms busted up didn't segment of Highway ~l. . 
Other DeSoto optionals include a surprise some of us who talked There were 42 accidents listed 
choke of 13 solld or ~ two-tone to Purdom here the other day. by the sheriff on this portion of 
colors and a search-tuning radio. The tall, Gregory Pecldjh Brit· the ~ighway last year a~d 23 for 
A 20-gallon fuel tank is- standard isber, very popular with the the first 10 months of this year. 
equipment on all makes and Hollywood sirens lately, was asked a 
models. whether he was happily married. 
Dodge Changes "Yes, I am," be replied. "The 
Dodge cars for 1955 employ use only trouble is, my wife isn't." 
of Chrysler'a second most radical Peter Lind· Hayes a.nd Mary 
McCarthy Signature 
Headquarters Swamped 
Early ·Cancers 
May Be More 
Easily Detected 
change by displaying three-tone Healy (who sub for Arthur God- NEW YORK, <A'l-The headquar-
color combinations on ·a11 _makes frey Monday when he vacations) ters of a move to collect 10 million WASHINGTON {All- The Defen~e 
and models. - · want to pay a nice tribute to New signatures in support of Sen. Department ,says cadets of the U.S. 
A mo cubic-foot mcrease in Rochelle, where they have so Joseph .R • .McCarthy (R-Wis) says Military Academy and midshipmen 
trunk space, flared wheel openings many ulcer-bearing advertising it was swamped with visitors and of the Naval Academy are not 
and an increased wheell:iase to 120 men as neighbors. They propose phone calls yesterday. permitted to participate in college 
inches are marked innovations in to rename the town "Neuro-Shell" '"The thing is catching on like debates on whether the United 
Dodge <:ars, · Gov. Allan Shivers just made wildfire,'' commented Rear Adm. States should' recognize Red China. 
Tne make will ·be available in an important appointment.- He John G. Crommelin (ret.), chie£ The department said the ques-
three series-Custom· Royal, Royal named me an honorary Texan. organizer of. the drive for signa- tion "is a controversial subject 
and Coronet-,;-ith 14 models. En• Jack Carper, the Uvalde com- tures on a pro-McCarthy petition. and one concerning which national 
gines available :include a 6-cylinder poser whose "If You Like Texas" He said 26,000 copies of the peti- policy has been established." 
123 horsepower Coronet and three has just been recorded by Dick tion, each with space for 50 names, The Defense Department policy 
V-B Red Ram engines, generating Cole on Big D Records, swang-I were distributed· during the day became known after a West Point 
li5," 183 and 193 horsepower. mean swung-it for me. from his · two-room headquarters team· withdrew from a scheduled 
All tl!ree makes - Plymouth, in the Hotel Roosevelt. debate with the Newark Colleges 
. Dodge and DeSot~are available a of Rutgers University. The Prince-
<Mth ei'ther Powerflite automau·c THE MID~'1GHT EARL. · • · t u · ·t d b t l 
"" Marlon Brando's "fiancee," S . L d on mvers1 y e a e pane pro-
transmission including a four• Josiane Berrenger, goes on the mogo,~n IM On On tested the ban, a 
barrel :Passing gear, or the stand- Comedy Hour TV show for ~.<foo LONDON rrc f " 
ard Shift transmission, Wifh or -and Gordon MacRae'll serenade ' ,.,_ rews. 0 smog. PLEASANT HILL ELECTS 
mth'out oYerdrive. men" roamed the foggy streets of . ·. . 
0 her .... Jack E. Leonard sprain- London today testing the makeup RIDGEWAY, Mmn. (Special)_- ST, PAUL (A')- Mike Maggi, 62, 
Rosy apples make a deliciou; ed an 3!11d~ kidding ar~:1-°d just of the acrid pall overhanging the Leon Henderson was e!ected chall"- was killed near his home . here 
dessert to serve after a pork roast. befo~e .. arr ,ttme on the Panama British capital. The. government man of ~e ~leas~t Hill Farm Bu- Monday night to can-y the Minne-
Cut peeled and cored apples into Hattie :r,e~. but was excell~nt project is aimed at finding ways reau umt Fr1day mg~t. Ray ~chos- sota. traffic toll to 550 compared 
thirds and simmer in a sugar on the !l1g Time ~yway .. : Il1~ to combat the smog, which in five sow was named vice charrman with. 569 a year ago. · . . . •. · 
syrup tintE!d pink with red food Pponed -\ls to v1~1t Yasmme m days in 1952 killed off some 4,000 and Mrs. E. W. Gaedy,_ secretary. Robert Walbridge, 17, driver .of 
coloring. Serve warm or chilled 1\ evada, like we sard. people - Mrs. Leon Henderson will be home the car that struck Maggi; said he 
mth whipped cream topped with Vic Damone's asked PE:~ Como • and community chairman; Mrs. did not .see the aged man crossiJlg 
toasted nuts. to be best man . • . Willie Mays pixie in -the trick shots on Flor- Robert Hass, assistant. the street, Walbridge was not held. 
asks for 50 G's in '55 ... Chris- ian Zabach's TV show. ,.;;;..,;;_,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ___ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_~ __ ;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 
tine Jorgensen. and comic ~ee Red Skelton appeared at Mrs. · ·-. -· · · 
Wyler tak1i their' act to Australia. Eisenhower.•s bir:thday party and .-e.N· , 1· ·a·· · H. y· · , 
.. -. Mary Ellen Terry plays the ad-libbeq, ''Her husband was in fl1 U ·. · 111 
my otitfit. during the- war-" • • • · · · · · 
THE WINONA DAILY NEWS 1 !~~~s Pf!~o:i':!g;:~e~,a;!cfWa~: Emotional\ Drama That Gives Sh.irley. Booth. Eve. ry ~hdnce To Display .. Her Great· Talen' kell, lor his TV show. . . - Sh h A d A d · · h 
TiiESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1954 Earl's Pearls. . . . e tops er . ca emy war mump 
voLuME ss. No. 304 '.'The . average· child never at- ··in "Come Bai:k; Little-Sheba!' · · 
---- tams his parents• hopes or the 
Publislled e.ery aiternoon except Sunday neighbors' fears."-Kitty Kallen. 
by Rep!lblkan and Herald PubJ!shlng Com· 
pa.ny, so1 Fr=klin st.. Winona. Minn. TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Allan 
6vllSCfilPTI0N Ri\.TES Walter tells oi the woman who 
Single copy _ s cents fed her husband dehydrated food ( 
De!h-ered by carrier - Per Week 35 cent.. for monthj. One day he took a 
26 weeks $8.95 52 week11 n1.sp drink of water-and gained . 100 
By mail strictly in ad~anee-paper stopped 
· on-upiration date: 
1:i Fillmore, Hou.wn, Olmoted, Winona, 
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jacl<.!on, PeplD and 
Trempealeau cOUIJ.lie.s: 
1 year . . . . S9.00 6 montl!J . . 15.00 
3 ft',Or,I.M . . $2.7S 1 mon!h . . . Sl.10 
All other mall 511bscrlpt!ons: 
1 year . n2.oo 6 mo!lths ·.. S6.50 
3 months _ $3.50 l month . . . Sl.30 
Enl<'red a, second class matter at the 
~-t offiea at Winona. Minn. 
pounds. 
WISH I'D SAID THAT: "Wom-
en talk in circles," sighs Bobby 
Nicholson, "-almost any circles." 
"As a girl gets older" 
says Jimmy Komaek, "her taste in 
men changes from bulging muscles 
to bulging wallets." That earl, 
brother. 
II 
Diana Barrymore 
Wil~ · Continue Role 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1954 
. !MOW THROUGH 
-- THURSDAY 
TODAY; . FROM A FRONT-Row ·sEATI 
THE BIG BROADWAY MUSICAL. ~~ 
COMES. DANCING . . . 
TO THE 
SCREEN! 
flow Thro SIT.! 
"On Tho 
Waterfront" 
-• 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1954 
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Countess loses 
Crusade for 
Homeless Dogs 
55 Complete Driving 
Course at Arcadia . 
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Prin-
cipal William B. Gautsch ·has an-
nounced that 55 Arcadia High 
Grim Winter 
Faces:Hungary. 
School students have completed a VIENNA ~.Nine. million Hun-
course in driver education. · garians face a grim winter.·There 
"Accident statistics reveal that are long lineups for coal and wood 
aHi ·d ts and the government admits many the majority of tr C aCCl en will go mtnout heat. There are ISLE OF CAPID, ltaly·~~The are brought nhout hY humnn ei•- lines for meat, butter and fat. Counte.i;s. Maria Anfuso has lostlrors. We have attempted to tea_ch An indignant mother wrote a 
her crusade for the 162 homeless I these students how to recogru.ze B Iida p e s'.t newspaper: "Winter dogs of Capri. But when thei and avoid these costly errors," coats for 2-year-olds are not to 
wealthy countess moves the dogs: Gautsch said. be bought anywhere." from their nurse-tended refuge 1. The driyer education instructor The trouble in Hungary, diplo-here, by Police order it will be i is John R1esch. matli be-re say, is a crisis in its done in style. ' / 8 "new look" policy of trying to pro-
"A private boat, will take them to 1' New Trial Held vide consunier goods. To carry out Naples. A special truck caravan , . • • this plan, the Communists · are 
will take them to Venice. There' To Wilham He,rens turning the country's entire econ-
new quarters await them, in a omy upside down. They did it once· fancy home for foundling cats SPRINGFIELD, ill. IE}-The Il• before when they took over in-1949. 
which the countess maintains at linois Supreme Court has refused Then, they set out to make central her villa. _ . to reconsider its denial of a new Europe's biggest granary into an The countess, member of a noble trial for William C. Heireru:, 26, industrial giant. 
old Venice family and owner of slayer of 6-year-old Suzanne Deg- Now that's been all thrown over-
the Villa di Sira, where Mussolini nan and two women in Chicago. board and they are going in --re-
and Hiller met, began 'it all by He'irens is serving three life sen- verse, all the way back to making 
collecting whatever stray dogs ap. tences for the mutilation killings Hungary an agricultural country peared Cl_? Capri~ She built her dog 0£ the Degnan girl; Miss Florence with emphasis on 1:onsumer goods 
refugl:! lli hshionable Anacapri, Brown, 33, /a former Wave; and instead of on heavy iron and steel. 
surrounded by villas. Mrs. Josephine Ross, 43, a widow. The result, the diplomats say, A n~bor,_ Gi~eppe Duche~ne, The court yesterday gave no rea- is that the entire economy doesn't 
complamed ot baymg and barking. son for rejecting Heirens' plea for know where it is going, Neither do 
"""When y;e ha~ guests," ~e said, a new trial the people. it was lIDPQSSlb1e sometimes to Production of all kinds seems to hear a conversation at the dinner be standing still a5 the entire· econ-tahle. We had to go into other ial through the streets of Capri in omy is being shiftetl, as retooling 
rooma to be able to talk." a tiny coffin borne by twQ men. takes. place, as workers are re. The countess nsually appeared in Some Capresi stood With hat in trained and reassigned. · Capri bars and rest.alll'a.nts :fol- hand as the coffin passed. They Thousands of persons have been lowed by 10 to 20 of ber stravs. thought it was the funeral of a thrown out of jobs recently in an Once, when one of her best loved child. So did 12 vacationing Ameri- effort to reduce bureaucracy. 
stray dogs died, she heaped the can sailors, who saluted. Many of these are Without any funeral room with flowern, sat in The order for removal 0£ the form 0£ relie!, and others have 
all-night vigil and received tele- dogs came :from Anacapri police, been forced to take lower-paid grams of condolence from friends backed up by Capri police, and jobs, causing discontent. A gov-
all over italy. finally supported by an order lrom ernrnent effort to force those fired Another time she had a black the district police prefecture in to go ---to" work on farms or in 
and white mongrel carried to bur- Naples. mines appears to have failed. 
(Editor's note: This is anoth-
er in the series of articles to 
be published every Tuesday as 
a service to readers of The 
Winona Daily News who are 
interested in automotive main• 
tenance. The author is a certi-ficated. engine mechanic and 
contributor to technical maga-
·iines.) · 
515,000. Flee Fron, 
Northern Viet Nam 
Something fresh and wonderful ! 
all-new 
Biggest car of the low-price 3 .... Powerful new V-8 
and 6 engines ... new chassis.-.. new Metal-in-Motion 
Styling .... The all-new Plymouth is the ca,r to measure 
against. This year, of all years, look at all 3. 
' 
r-----------------------------------------~ I CHOICE OF' TOP POWERPLANTS '! I I I I 
: 177 hp .•. Hy-Fire V-8 engine with PowerPak* 
: 167 hp: .. Hy-Eire V-8 engine 
I 
: 157 hp- ••. Hy-Fire V-8 engine 
\ 117 hp ••• PowerFww 6 engine 
I 
( *4-barrel carburetor at low extra coot • ~ powerplnnts available with 
I PowerFJite; Overdrive or SynchrO..Silent transmis~ion L--------------------------------------------J 
On ·display Wednesday, November 17, at all Plymouth dealers 
a great new car for the YOUNG IN HEART 
Don't miss the Thanksgiving Day football classic: Detroit Lions-Green Bay Packers. See your Radio-TV listings. 
Body of Snite . 
Reaches Chicago . 
E: 4 ,;;HP:· ,---~.,+t,A• ,*i¾/¥fffifWPf % f% #@@hi 
' •. 
\ 
Keep Off This· 
SCOREBOARD 
One ......,,, . belllM the "'heel-that'•- all 
.It takes to add ·your name to !ht. acci-
dent total. Make aure that doesn"t baj,. 
pen to 1011 1,y _Pllll'illll we at au tln1u 
Cuefal 4rlfllll ·enablea 7oa.to-
. . O !!t&J all.a •lHI be&Ul17. 
o . Help keep 4utomol>lla 
lilsurahee <IOSU from .w.... 
Pabllahed Ill tM Pabllo tnterest b:1• 
• t?llrHINi IN$URAUCE . 
AGEIICY 
·-.'··.•-. WITH THE HOLIDAY SEASON 
' ALMOST ·iUPON. US ••• 
i The news is I 
Steven sons 
I J CKET 
DRESS 
Jacket (ln ••. it's 
a daytime dress ••• 
jacket off, 
it's ready 
for shining 
hours! 
t\ 
Florentine faille dress with 
batwing Jacket, s c o o p e d 
necked, tiny waisted, full 
uirted dress in champagne! 
JUNIOR AND 
MISSES 
, 
Dressy or casual styles 
in a tremendous 
selection . . . Florentine . 
failles, regular failles, 
crepes :md wools! 
They look marvelously 
co.s11al with the jackets 
but watch them dress 
up for a big night! 
SHEER WOOL SHEATH 
DRESS IN NAVY 
Si%oa 
9,15 
-I 
Pase 6 
;THE W1NONA DAILY News 
An Inaeyeoocm Newspaper- Est.aoitsned IBaa 
· M. a WHITE W. F. WHITB G. R. Cl.oSWA'i 
Publisher .· Business M{l'I. . &:ee. Edi.tM 
The Associated Press is entitled exclusiveJ.y to 
the use £or republfoation of all the· 1ocaI news 
printed in tbis newspaper as well as all A. P, 
Dews dispatches. 
It 
Oh thAt~en.,wouid ~ralte ,th~ lord for hts 
g~ness, ancl for his· wonderful worq to the 
children cf ...men! And let them sacrifice the sac• 
rifie~ &f thank$glvll\g, and declared his works 
with rejoicing. P, •. , 107:21-22. KJV. 
·, .D 
Want~.to Drive to Alaska? 
Here· Is Some Good Advice 
Bqth pieasures and•_problems are in store-
for motorists driving from the United States 
to Alaska. and drivers heading north should 
be well advised ·as to what they will prob-
ably encounter.· 
Many motorists are sl:J.owing . increased in-
t~l'Mt il:tfi'iP~- O"Jet The Alaska IDghway and 
those planning such a trip can learn 'much 
from a Wfnonan just returned from an Alcan 
adventp:re. · 
The Winona man, who has traveled in 
all parts of the country, reports that an 
Alaska journey is a "rare and thrilling exper-
ience in motoring, revealing scenic vistas that 
are spectacular and almost incredible!' 
He said roads in western Canada and 
Alaska are· being constantly improved, while 
accommodations and living conditions are be-
ing upgraded appr~ciably. 
''However," he _cii.utioned, ,iii a motorist 
feels he is goin,f on a luxury excursion he 
will be sadly mistaken. There is still a certain 
amount of pioneering involved in making this 
trip. Anyone who expects to receive the com• 
forts of home .should not attempt the jour-
ney, as these conditions do not exist. In fact, 
I met a number of tourists turning back after 
completing only half their itinerary because 
of this mistaken idea. 
"Overnight aceommodations, from Ed· 
monton north, are limited. 1n some cases, 
old bariacks · have been remodeled and log 
cabins added. In many of the small towns in 
the Yukon Territory and Alaska overnight es· 
tablishments frequently have only a few 
rooms equipped with the luxury of a wash bowl 
or private bath. 
"Motorists should study their itineraries 
careiully, planning to reach their daily des-
tinations not later than 5:30 p.m., for other-
wise they may not be able to obtain desir-
able accommodations. In Alaska, where many 
tours focus on· Fairbanks, special note should 
be made that the university opens its dormi• 
tories a:;, summer tourist accommodations!' 
The tra'9e1er -said he found these c-ar-
care practices---to be helpful: Using heavy 
duty tires and carrying two spares; cover• 
ing the gasoline tank with an old inner tube; 
screening across the radiator to keep out 
insects; using caution in lowering windows 
and opening · car doors to prevent mosquito 
entry; sealing' the ba~k of the trunt with 
scotch tape to keep out heavy dust He found 
that, with the excepti.on of the Steese High-
way (north from Fairbanks), many new gas-
oline stations ·have been built at about 50-mile 
intervals. 
''Probably°:the best time to make the trip," 
he said, "is during late June or July. This 
does not mean . mosquitoes• will be avoided, 
but they are less evident than in other months. 
Tourinc:t during this ti.ml'! illords the opr,or-
tunitv 0to see the colorful fireweed, which 
grow·s in profusion along the Alaska Highway 
and all the other highways in Alaska " 
D 
American Legion Takes 
Up Censorship Again 
The American Legion of Minnesota is 
tinkering around with censorship. The Legion 
has a "program for regulation of comic 
books." Somebod;y is going to explain it. to 
members. 
Now at first glance it might seem a laud• 
able thing that the Legion is going to regu-
late comic boobf - comic books being what 
they are. But on further reflection, the Leg• 
ion should know that censorship is akin to 
playing God. 
Even to consider the censorship of any of 
man's works is a weakening of the personal 
liberties of _4.mericans. The Legion would be 
better advised to tum its attention to its own 
members. Ii it can persuade them to avoid 
buying comic books, then the enterprise will 
fail without necessity of censors. 
The Legion avowedly supports the United 
States of America. To seek to censor any of 
man's projects circumscribes personal lib-
erty. Anything that circumscribes personal 
liberty 'Weakens the United States of Amer-
ica. 
Every American sho~have the right tO' 
print or paint ot draw hat he chooses. The 
rest of us should have e right to read or to 
look. If what we see offen us then we have 
the right to reject the material offered.· If we 
reject it, then it gets no furt,her~ 
That's the way it ought to be, Each of us 
should have our own right of choice. Censor-
ship by any name or any method, robs us of 
a rigbt of cboice. 
That's why censorship is wrong.-A1bert 
- - Lea, Minn., Tribune. 
D 
Boys will be boys, most mothers and 
housewives eventually admit. It's when men 
try to do the same that hairs turn gray. 
·u 
Temper and dignity are two things .that 
are usually lost at the same time. 
0 
By JAMES J. METCALF! 
Sometimes my conscience bothers me ••• And 
I am so afraid . • • That I will be engulfed by all ·. 
..• The ~ I have m.ide •• ~ That now my 
sins are catching up . • • As they . surroll!ld my 
soul ••• And I will have to pay their price ••• 
Before I reach my goal • . • And in those m~ 
ments of the day . . . I cannot do my best . . . 
Nor in the hours· of the night ... Is any peaceful 
rest .•. And then there are contented. times •.. 
When worries disappear ••• And I can work.with 
energy . . . And keep my thinking clear • • • I 
wiSh I could convince myself •.• · That what is 
past is gone . . . Just for today and then to-
night •• , J\nd so from dawn to dawn. \: . ' . 
a 
These Days _ . / . . 
Senate Dignity Will 
Suller at- Hearing 
By GEORGE E, SOKOLSKY -
NEW YORK.-Nothing new will be established 
by the current McCarthy-Watkins debate; it is all 
old hat. ThA dignity of thA S~Ate _ will suff~r. of 
course, and the .minds of our people will be divert-
ed. from important questions involving· the life of 
the nation by a quarrel wlµch has become strict-
ly personal and raises no question of public mor-
als. . 
· Father Wilfried Parsons, writing in America, 
the Jesuit magazine, last July, l!Ummed up the 
entire question in these words: 
" •• ·• As long as Mr. McCarthy was direct-
ing his fire on the Roosevelt and Truman admin-
istrations, he was warmiy encouraged, first by Sen-
ator .Taft and later by other leaders. Hence his 
famous lecture, ~Twenty Years of Treason:• But 
when, beginning last Deemnber, he shiltM his 
attention to the Republican administration and, 
during the late hearings, . amended his tiUe . to 
'Twenty-one Years 0£ Treason,' he threw a deep 
scare into tlle Republican leaders. They obviously 
want none of that this fall." _ ~' · · 
THEY WANT NONE OF that this winter or 
~exl It is the old question of whose ox is gored. 
.-.11 one in the Republican party objects to askfug 
about Alger Hiss·· or Harry Dexter White or 
William Remington, to say nothing of a bookbind-
er in· the government printing office, ·but when 
McCarthy sent Roy Cohn and David Schine to 
Germany to have a look. at tbe situation there, 
he engaged th2 Eisenhower administration and 
has had no peace since: It is this investigation 
rather than "who promoted Peress?" which is at 
the heart of McCarthy's troubles. 
In Germany, the McCarthy investigators found 
a basis for investigating the laxity of the High 
Commissioner's office in relation to Commwtism. 
As a result, Theodore Kaghan, Acting Deputy Di-
rector of the Public Affairs· Division of the Office of 
the U. S. High Commissioner in Germany, was 
brought to Washington where he testified and, in 
due course, quit government service. Since then, 
Joe McCarthy has had the enmity of two powerful 
men, John J. McCloy and Paul Hoffman. The 
Ford Foundation, in which .both are great figure6, 
contributed $15,000,000 to the Fund for the Republic 
which was established to investigate the operations 
of certain committees of Congress, namely, those 
which investigate Communists. 
What the Fund for the Republic, which was 
first managed by Paul Hoffman and later by Cli1· 
ford Caae, has done with the $15,000,000 I do nqt 
know. I have seen no report; no accounting for 
the money; no statement of accomplishments. 
M,GARTHY HAS BEEN INVESTIGATHD five 
times, which is a goodly number for a senator. 
He survived four of the investigations. He is now 
faced by a censure vote of the Senate after the 
fifth investigation, namely; by. the Watkins Com• 
mittee which does not quarrel with him on any bas-
ic public questions but accuses him of bad man• 
ners, raucous conduct, improper and centemptuous 
language. · 
Joe McCarth:,'s defense is to give them more 
o! the same· and, as before, the country is di-
viding as between McCartbyites aild anti-McCar-
thyites, with an increasingly large number of 
Americans losing respect for both groups and 
hoping that some day the Senate will get down to 
its proper work. 
There is this to say on the other side: Every in• 
vestigator of Communists and their affiliates, willy-
nilly, destroys the careers oi many who are in-
vestigated. Communists, ex-Communists, spies, fel-
low-travellers and just plain· dupes, have families 
and friends who often believe that they are abused 
and who become bitter over the investigations.-
There are also many fine· Americans, them-
selves in no manner 4lvolved in the Communist 
conspiracy, who know ~at their sons and daugh-
terB, nephews and nieces, and other kinfolk are 
involved. They live, in terror of exposure, which 
unjustly will reflect ·upon them, .as tllough a father 
or an uncle is, in these days, in any way r~ 
sponsible for the conduct of an adult relative. I 
know that such cases have come up and have 
been discussed with more sympathy than is b~ 
Uevable· in view of the tough mien which McCar-
thy exlu"bits · in public, . 
It was proposed to Joe 'McCarthy, to my cer-
tain knowledge, that all unpleasantness between, 
himself and the White House would cease if he 
agreed to hold all sessions IJf his committee in 
camera, making public nothing that transpired, 
and sending the transcript to the White House 
for appropriate action. When he rejected.that pro-
posal, all White House doors wer~ closed to him 
and the prolonged fight started in earnest. 
D 
IN YEARS GONE BY 
Ten Years Ago ••• 1944 
Mayor William A. Galewski declared that he 
"will not be a candidate for re-election." 
OHer of a gift' to . the Witfona Teachers 
College of the fofiner "S, L,. PrentiS6 home by 
Mr. and Mrs. WardLucas; to be used as a dormi-
tory for men, is ac~eptable on approval of the 
state executive committee. 
Twenty-Five Years Ago ••. 1929 
Eliminators to remove local interference in ra-. 
dio reception have been ordered by the Winona 
Radio Club. . . 
. Earl Baker is taking one of the leading roles 
in the Rochester Guild's production of "The Last 
of Mrs. Cheyney.11 
Fifty Years Ago . . .190~ . _ 
The Liberty Bell which was shown in St. Louis 
at the World's Fair has started on its homeward 
journey to Philadelphla. 
The sawmill season has .closed with ·the Em-
pire- the lasi: onii to shut qown. 
Seventy-Fiv~ Years Ago ... 1879 
A cap in the water mains flew off at the corner 
of Second and Walnut streets. 
H. S. Thornberry is to open knitting works at 
tbe store of E. Evans on Center street between 
Third and Fourth. . . 
THE WINONA. DAILY NEWS,. WINQNA, lt11NNE$0TA 
. ijy J'AMt:$ MARLOW 
WASHJNGTON f!'I-Sen, Kn?wland's job as Senate RepubliC!ID 
leader is to steer President Ell!enhower's program through that 
chamber but at times be seems at cross-purposes with the inail in the· 
White House. · . . . ; . · .,/ . · 
In. tlll! midst 0£ Ylllltlll'daY'!l Senate debate on censurmg Sen. Mc-
Carthy: {R-Wis), Knowland, a :Californian;. delivered a speech de-
nouncing the.idea that there could 
i1:~ "peaceful coexistence" with the .Adv.·1· ce. on .H·e· alth Communist world. . 
• This was contrary·to' what Eisen, 
bower hi~self told a l!ews confl}r~ 
ence li;i,st .. June 30 after a White 
House visit by Sir Winston Church-
ill, Britain's prime minister, and 
Sir Anthony Eden, the British for. 
eig1nniniste-r, · 
·· · Eisenhower said the hope of the 
world, lay in peaceful. coexistence, 
Heart Patient 
.Heins Self:· -
With Rules···· 
but he declared this muat not mean By H .. N. B"'NDESEN, M~D. 
appea,sem<cnt aDd m1:1s~ not .m~n Modern medicine . and ·.:m.r ge.-lhe subordinalloh ol any nation to •l 
an outside power. . . save heart . disease victims . every 
-This was p,;etty good evidence day; ~ut. if you've got heart dis· 
that 'thEl President, although he ease, . don't rely . on sur~eq and 
· hoped for coexistence, wasn't bet- medicine alone to sav.eyou. '!'here's 
ting it wcmld work. · · · ·· · · · , 
Churchill had said much . the much' you. can do both at ~me_ and 
same thing two days before when, at wor~. tt, help prolong your ~-
at a June 28 news conference, be Statistics show that, as a group, 
urged a "real good try'' at peaceful business and :professional men ,are 
cot:xistence; lt migbt not solve an hardest hit by beart1 dise~e. If 
problems, he said, but things might you're ·in ·that category, here are 
get better. some. important IUles you should 
The President and· the . Prime follow. 
· Minister made their statements Don•t· make· your ·.job :vour 
more than . a year alter the Rus- . whole life .. Your . per,sonal .. welfare 
sians .. began. talking 'of coexistence. and _.that·· of ·your.· family should 
Knowland's expression yeaterday come first. . . . . . . 
of his views on coexistence w-asn't · Leave your work at your office. 
all new, LastAug, 1 he said c:oex- Don't take it home With you, or tq 
istence with Russia isas impoosible' lunch, either. And don!t go to tho 
~. ··· · · t·· · · · · , f tig s office on .weekends or holidays. 
'~\' .-i • as coex1s mg m a cage o . er . V11c·a1·,0~11 Are v·,tal ... · ,_·.· 
'·'' "~~, u \ "L . Yesterday he.said Russia is plug- " 
-.:a.-L::. '\~~' U~;ft f2. fl..-E:i.J gib.g "coexistence" to gain time to Take a vacation from your 
-'----------------....;.~--,,,:----------:----~--;,.;..-----,,;---~----;,;.;.. a~cu~ulate atomic power. job everY ye!ll'. · 
·, H. e· "a1·d· once ·there· .. was . such .. Don't . attend all 'the meetings, Was·hington Merry-Go-:-Round " banquets and get-togethers, to an· atomic. stalemate - perhaps be- which you aN invited, -
. I . , 
Policy on Latin American 
tween 1957. an~ l~ ~ .· Russia Generally, you can follow these 
would b~gm 11:Ibblfug aw~y .at suggestions whatever your job may 
small nat~ons; with Commurustv1c- be. . . • . . . 
tory the. final result. And. here are some otbers that 
loans Arouses Resentment Although he doesn't like the co- .will usually benefit every heart mstence theme, Knowland said be patient: . . · had no alternative. He . said he Wherever you are, you've got to 
doesn't wantwar of any kind. ·relax, whether it's at work. at 
· . By DREW PEARSO" .· . . .. . . · .. ..· · · . · He called for congressional iil• home, at play, or even w~e eat.mi;, 
WASHINGTON-While the U.S.A. is worging, ilbout Joe McCar~hy By HAL ,BOYLE vestigations of the administration's And that's another thmg. Don t 
and while Washington is more deluged with pro~McCart.l)y church MALMEDY, Belgium rm.-Nearly foreigd and defense policies. Yet overeat. I'll have more .to say 
lobbyists than at any time in years, ari alHmpprµnit bilc~tag~ de- 10 years after J\<lo).f Hitler rippCli !lnlY last March 17; -while prais- about. , what . you . should and 
bate is going on regarding Latin America wbic~ coUld !ldvan~e the the A}Jied western . w11~. in the mg the administration's "new shouldn t eat. later. on., 
ea use of Communism greatly. . , . . . . . · • . ''Battle Qf th(i Bulge;'' a German Jook" defense program, be said he . Worry and argue as little as 'POS-
ln brief, Ambassador Merwin L. Bohan has resigned as U. S. warvetera11 now sells postcards at thought it would be bad policy for Slble. . . . 
ambassador to the Rio De Janeiro economic conference because that the site of the. famous· Malmedy Congress to debate that program. · Go easy on smoking. ~1t your-
conference will be run by Wall · · · · · · · massac. re.. ·.· , . .. , : . . . .·, .. NOthin$, he said, could please the ~~lf i:e.!0ci~::: :1~!Y15~~~~r;:eJ 
Street, . iiot ";for the -good oi Pan then they can collect all the money The scene .IS . a Jun_ction of five Kremlin more than that. . . doctor has. directed otherwise. If 
American c·o6pe.ta'tion. they want' froin the u. ~- A. ~ut ro11ds. about three miles south of .. Last JW;Y 1 ~e announced he you're suffering from angina pee-
The Rio· de ·-Janeiro economic as long as 1.hey are friends they here where (!n Dec. 17, 1944,~ break- w~uld. res,~ bis Senate lea~er- tons {a condition resulting when 
conference, scheduled to open can collect only via the tough terms through ~l~n:).ents of . the first SS ship and a fight to ta~e the UJ?Jted the coronary arteries cannot sup-
next week, was the bait held out of Wall Street, . . . . Panzer _Divmon surprised and cap- ~tates out. of the·. Uruted ~ations, ply sufficient blood to the heart 
by John Foster Dulles at the Cara, . This· is 8 story which doesn't tured. lightl)'. arJl!ed troops of tn~ if Red Chin!l ~as seated . ~ that muscle), you probably shouldn't 
cas conference when he got our make . the heaqlines of the Mc- ~encan . field artillry observa- world. orgamzati_oD. Opposition. to smoke at all · 
Latin friends to support the U,S.A., earthy . c_erpiur~ ~otiori.. But it tiOD ,baf:!aliQ~. ' . .. . . . .. . .. U.N. membership for .Red - Ghif!a . . . Moderaht Exerci&e 
re~~~!~gth?:;;e~~;~d be accom- can cau~e. ,.us ~~ch more damage The. Amer~ca~ were . disarmed alr~ady was part of Eisenhower s Quit your job a little early, if 
Plished at Rio.,· Dulles told the by Commlinist. encroachment· than and herjied mt!> a pa~ture. a few policy. passible, and get about an hour of McCarthy's '"Communists0 ever feet from the road JUllCtiou .. As ----------'------ moderate exercise outdoors etch 
Latinos as '1Il .alibi for little haps thought of dohif . . . -. they stood the!I!, defllnsell!Ss, day, In some cases, golf is all &:t~uf tth~a~~~:ise Egfi~11z. ~~ W1111hlngton Pipelfno hands overhea~, m the accepte~ ~e Ai::~c! ~;~:Oafu~~~e~ right; fu oµiers, it ll!~'t. In general. 
loans and ·economic aid. · While th·. S · · te h bb b con- poSture of prisoners, th~ Nazt ory. . · ·. . , try to avoid-competitive sports, be. 
B Amb d h tinues ... o·ve' .re ·seenan·: ·M·c···c0.arth"u. · · w· ho sthtorm. troo .. · .pei:·s··•·· ).l pened fire on · .It 1·s an odd· monument. At .. one ~.a .. use they bring 11n excite.ment ut now . . assa or Bohan as .. . : ...... · .. -r,. . . em. . . . . . . . . .·. . . ,. Don't become a weekend athlete 
resigned .for.. the . specific reason has done little·. ~o!~ than · .shout Scores fell. The HiUer elite tank• end is a smalLstone crypt holding and •- to do things you know you 
that no real 'economic aid or loans about the Com!D~ co_nspll'a';Y, men, blood tllrilled, drunk.· with a wooden carving of Christ. The can•i:".,. -
will be forlhcoming, !qe governments subv~s1ve ac~v• DM' Fue~er's Jas~ impossible t~\~ ~to~! ~~~n~lfJ1~!Y S: If you're the athletic type any-
What has happened, briefly, is 1hties. contrtold boarthd qU1etlyuldbe1gm~ .. dream of victory agamst the W. est, sla·te plaques,· each. bearin ..g the way, you're got to reduce your this. For some time, Sec. of the earmgs 0 ay •.. ~t · ~ho. ead stroUed among the fiillen. They ambitious drive. It burns up too 
Treasury Humphrey has argued to the permanent crippling of a key ~eked the b~dieii, An;y: that Jll.C)y_ed rankless name of an American much energy, . . .. ·· . . . ... 
that -the United States should. not Red front, the CiyJ! Bi_ghts Con~ or ~bowed signs of life they put soldier.· · · And, remember, most of you" 
advance money ti;, Latin Ameri- gress ... ',['he Civil Rights Con- a pistol to. Roadside Cafe aren't kids any more. So ·act your 
cans_ but that they should . borrow gress for years has blown the· p~o- Only 15 .. Escape . Across the road is a small cafe age. 
from the International Bank, Tll!s paganda h(_>rn for the Communist Some 15 escaped by playing where wayfarers pause to fake a · · · 
was one of the issues between party. It IS operated as the Red dead. After the Nazi tanks rolled cup of •coffee and get out of the QUESTJON AND ANSWER . 
Humphrey and Dr. Milton Eisen- r~scu~ squad ,but has never identi- on south, they• rose at a ccmcerted shivering cold. The proprietor- is C, M.: I have neuritis in both 
hower, Ike's brother, when the fied itself with the party • • . • whispered signal and ran for the Louis Bodarwe, who has a wife my arms. Is there any cure for it? 
latter visited Latin America. And Theophile Kammho~, Ike's appoin- trees. A single Nazi tank left. to and a small daughter. Louis sells Answer: Neuritis means inflain-
M that time Milton won. He kept tee to the key post of general c:oun- guard . the crossroads machine posteards 0£ photos of the frozen mation of the nerves or the tissues 
the Export-Import Bank alive as Sil of the N~tional Labor Rela· gunned ~em as they fled. American victims in the snow:· · surrounding the nerves. Your di£. 
a means o£ loaning money to Latin tions Board, IS an old .}!uddy .of A few· moments later the sur.. Like many young men in this ficulty might be. due to some type 
America. Sinclair Weeks, the . C!>mJ?l~~e vtyors came into the ~D:tskirts of frontier between Germany and of infection or wflammation of the · 
However, brother. Milton has sec~eta~y, ,who 3:lway!i has ~ b~g !Jlis town on an American pat~ol Belgium, he ~ays . he was im• joints~ or to a circulatory distur-
b k to p St c 11 busmess finger. m the. Presidents Jeep, a town protected at that m- pressed into the Nazi army and bance. ~~e ;:c. Hum~~ey ~t!ma~seg;n labor decisions. Weeks . picked stant only by two . trees toppled forced to fight for them. . You are · in need of a careful 
the job ill .W;ishington, in fact, he Kammholz as the Commei:-ce De,, across the ro::id .QY a few brave . . ''.They transferred us to the Rus• study by your physician to find the 
remains about the most powerful partme~t delegate to. last _yeats stubborn engineers, .. · . i,iili front," he says. "I myself exact cause for your trouble. so 
Cabinet member in Ike's official m+.ernationaI l!'bor o.ganizatio~ · Jack Belden, then of Time Mag- was wounded siX times. Look!" He that the proper treatment may be 
family. Fur.therniore, . Humphrey meeting. The fact that Weeks pie\~ azine, and I were th!l only, news- bends down to show a terrible· scar prescribed .. 
will b th u s d 1 te to ed him for the• NLRB isn't going men who happened to be on this under bis tousled hair a 
the Rio e e~0tiiomic. c~nf!~enee. to help Sec. Mitchell's resentme~t p~rticul~r ijCene of the spreacw.ig, The cafe he runs is newly built. Gove·r·nmen·t ... We.II 
Dulles, who was planning to go, that Weeks meddles too much m frightening battle of the Belgian The old cine was . destroyed while 
is now worn out and will not go. Labor Department affairs ••• Al- Bulge •. We got there not through he was away in Russia under Ger- Fixed o .. n Typewr.i.ter.s . bert Beeson, the Eisenhower ap- insight, but :b~cause we woke up man arms. · . · 
Hardboiled Humphrey pointee to the National Labor late that mormng. · •· . · . . • "My mother ran this cafe before · 
So ~umphrey has putacross the Relations Board last year,. WhDStl . The ~ther correspondents, who me," says Bodarwe. "The dill' the m!f5~~i~~s~yla'!.~s.g:;:; 
policy that loans will not be made evasiveness before the Senate l~bor bad ansen earlier, had taken Panzers came .through here and of new . typewriters in stock, and 
by the Ex-Im • bank unless Wall committee. led to a full-scale ijoor round-about roads to where the killed the Americans she disap- WO!l't have. .to. buy any new . ones 
Street; operating through the In- fight , over his nomination, . has Army reported the Germans were peared." . •. , during that ·time. .· 
terna.tlonal Bank, turns them written Ejsenhower stating that he attacking. Having been through the · It is known that other civilians Ed d F M . l 
down .. · . does .not want ·!.b- be rea'J>pointed. battle of ~as~erine Gal) in Mric~ in a position to be witnesses to the servi:'!° administr:ft~~aidge:eC::s 
State Department advisers don't He cites his .w~e's ~~,Ith as ~e and kno~mg the speed. 0£ Nazi atrocity were fired on or have of the various departments will be 
entirely like the Humphrey policy. reason. . (Actually; his appomt- Panzers iµ attack, Belden and I vanished. . met from· a stock of 5,552 new type-
But they· are very discreet in . tµeir menf. wou!d. be ~ed · down by. a looked at the map ~nd !lrove. from . There is · noUung · for a visitor to writers which the Defense Deplll't-
opposition. After all, Humphrey Democratic ~enate.) • .• • · Roger our headquarters m Spa . ~ the say. Bodarwe .has bis scars, sells ment haidocated in its nationwide 
is the most powerful member of Kyes,. the former ~~cretary'of De- nearest road network we figured his coffee and· his liistressing sou-. supply system. This will mean a 
the Cabinet. fense now b_ack at General Mo- the Germans- wou!Ji aim for~and venir photo.s. . .saving of $6S0,0OO, he said •. 
What they poin.t out is that loan- tors,. has e~l_ll?yes~ at GM's home they were therl:_, .. . · Someti~es . his daughter, Marie ---------'--'---
ing money to. Latin Ameriea is not apP.li~nce div1S1on. m Dayton com- . We go~ 1:}Iere Jus,t a~ tl:ie Jeepload Cl~4'e, gravefeyed . and· not yet ;,, 
a financial matter · but a political plammg that . he's conducting a of s~1vmg . ar?llerymen . came bnngs flowers · to the monument. 
one. In brief, we should not be reign of ;terror • , • Th~ public bas back mto our lines. Th.ey we,re On, other days she merely plays 
loaning money to a semi-Commu- raised S!JCh a l"UCkus over the col- half-frozen, da?-ed; _weep~g with lonely childhood games ~pon the 
nist country even if it'll sound fi· ored stripes on the new tax forms; anger, At the.first t11d station, one stones and looks _wondermgly .at 
nancially. On the other hand, we that the color . scheme l'l'ill be boy shook o_ut of bis b~ot ?. bullet t)le tortur(d figure on the cross. 
m_ay want to loan money to a abandoned next year. !J.'aJ ~et tll~t, had, clf PPCd o~ his toe~,; . ·.·. . · . D 
friendly country which needs help T. C!)leman Andr!l\fS.hasbeep di!-• . •We.didf. t have a,chanc!),· .. he .. The name of the 'island of Ja• 
to throw off Communism. fending tlle system becat1se be sobbed, W~ , didn ~ II.Ive . a niaica ilerives from t.he Indian 
The State Department, not Wall has already printed' µp ~ ma~y chance.ff. . I·. · .. · .· .. · . ,· •. '. word. ''Xaymaca". meaning "the 
Street bankers, .is qualified to tax returns that. he is stuck. ':"'1th · They didµ t have. a chance, and · 11 d d 1 d f . · d 
make this decision, the diplomats them. However, the color g1v«!B a revolted world ,,soon .knew flie :;~~~~ ... an ° sprmgs an 
argue._ And they'. are vigorously :away .the ~pproxini!lf.e .amount ~ story. ••· .. · • • . ~ .... • •.· , • ; .,,:..'",,-________ _;__ 
against turning t;his vital instru- taxes your neigb~or PJ,s, -,id th~ . ·. Weelts later when t!Je .. Nazi 
ment of national poliey over to the planwm be .~ed.-. 11ut11ch had_ failell •. and pitr bro~en 
lfankers, either WaU Street'or any . .·. · .: •· .. ·. II · .. P~e.r legions were bemg J:>UShed 
other group of bankers. _ · . , . f . h . B · h . · back mto. the fa~erJand1 ,'!!e fo~d 
Meanwhile Sec. Humphrey has Dr .. Ra p .. µnc e . at the 4!ross~ads ~Wl be.mg 
proposed an "international finance w·1·1 .. e·. ·P . · · .. 't· ·d·· . blaSled by ,ene~ .~ery ~e, 
corporation" which would under- . I . . e . rOfflO e ~ froz~n, snow-coveted boi,lies 
•" k bO d lin ·l . L · t· · · , .· . · . . . · · . . .·. that CQnfirmed the full horror of 
...,. e . r er e oans ~o a~ UNITED N.\'J'IONS; N. Y~ \a -- the storm troopers• nee<Uess cruel-
~eri~a. How:e".er, Latm ,Amer Dr. Ralph Bunche, Ainerl!lan Ne- ty. . _ .· ... · • ·••.··· ·.·. .·.····. · .·· 
ican finance muuste!s regard this gro Nobel J?eace J?rµ11, ~er, is . · What is there left on that spot 
as a nebulous prom1s~ _for the fu- to be elevated to the .rank of. under-: today? .. · , .. · . • < -,' •• -< , ·• 
t?1"e· They are d~tely s~ep- secretary in a reo:rgllllization of the_ . The snows are gone the' men 
tical. .A.~ the same time, Latm?s U.N. Secretariatvotea yes~day ·. · · · · · ' · · · 
at the R1oconfere!IC!:, are c;ei;tam by the General.Assembly's Budget "M. · , · .. Alddvetttsemsenot ·e· · ·o• ,,. . ,· to remember how Pnme Mimster Committee . · · · ·. · an O · · Mohammed Ali of Pakistan went · . . .' · .· · · · -· · · .... -.. , . .. ·at· Or . . ·· home with a gift of $105,ooo,ooo, .A similar · .~l'Sti~retprp~llfP .··· · · - · : · · · - · · · · · .· ·. · · · · ; , · · · , ~- · 
while Iran is getting about $240,- will go to ~uss1an I. s. Tscherny- ~ Thats a Fool Idea ( , "' _ . NEXT DAY SERVICE . - .· 
000,000, . and Egypt 'wlll get. close chey, who like Bunche. is now an ;c,,-J,,,r--r.,v,,.,,;,,,.A,/.SEARS 
to $100,000,000_ .. · . · ·.. . . . · . ass1stan. t• secretar. 11y g(!IleraL Tliowanill ue pepw ~t '101 So II you f~I . _...r-''}---- I weak.. l""' .. in .... energy. , "old" ... at 40,.50 .or Et01 . ···,:ii·· u,.;.,,•.-. i_'.i• . . So the Latinos remark-rather . . . . . :·. .. · .... ·. .• . quit. b wnmg. it OD.· . age •. If.•.you want .to. feel . ,,wv .. ~·, WQI; . 
bitt.erly-tha.t perb. aps they n. eed to Rich u. .s. ; di. e~ are. blatned by ·.~gueb'illtryty. douestrellUJ:t '!Q!>.~t:roawn.b!e~,0 .• t.on1a'i'i~ .. . . 
lis th f t Far deb , = """'' "" . 12,1. ·E •. · Third. •st. - Ph.on. e 8-1551 wave the.Red flag a little .. H they many heart specia · ts ior . e· ac of. irnn, .the •·1,e ow-par''" feelings you may 
adopt just a little Communism, ar- that Ail,er1cans have more .heart. call '.'belllg old". Put& ~Pin both um/.I'r, . Open 9,5 Daily- 9-9. Fridays 
gue some of the Latin diplomats, disease tb(ltl ~os~ 9P,Jqr .P~Pl@, · · ~~~~Vo'J: J:"M~. 
. ,t,.. 
·w1s111. 
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GOP Ponders 
Whatfo Do in 
McCarthy Case 
By .JACK B!LL 
WASHINGTON G, -Senate Re-
publican - leaders have about con-
cluded -they have a :political bear 
by the tail ·fn the McCarthy cen-
sure case with very little chance 
of letting· go without a mauling 
from one quarter or another. 
On one hand GOP leaden have 
in . Sen. . MeCarthy (R-Wis) a vig.. 
oroua exponent of saying what he 
thinks about anybody who crosses 
up what he conceives to be bis 
mission of ferreting Communists 
out of government. -
9n th~ ether, there is determin-
ation among some Republican sen-
ators to ehastise McCarthy for 
wh11t they !IIY are actiona which 
te)ld to bring discredit on the Sen-
ate. _ · 
In the middle are Republican 
senator& -who say privately they 
.think McCarthy may have gone to 
e=remes at times in blasting those 
who dqn't agree_ with him, but who 
appear to believe that only I"QUgh 
and ready methods are effective in 
dealing with the Commmum-in• 
government issue. 
--The -resalt points to a split vote 
Among Republicans, emphasizing a 
measure of disunity that might well 
carry over into the 1958 presiden-
tial campaign. -
. . It ia . from the middle ground 
group that Republican leaden bope 
to draw strength for what, after a 
week of mostly futile conferences, 
can oDly be regarded as a waning 
eHort to -reach a compromise ac-
ceptable to a majority of the Sen-
ate, 
McCarthy gives no · evidence of 
wanting to compromise. He has 
said the Senate session would be 
a "lynehing bee" and he would be 
censured :for his conduct. 
The effort of Republicans lead-
ers-and this apparentiy takes in 
Vice President Nixon; Sen. Know-
land of California, the floor leader; 
Sen. .Ferguson of Michigan, the 
chairman of th! GOP S~ate Policy 
Committee; And Sen. Bridges of 
New Hampshire, the president pro 
tem-iJ to find a COlDJlromise that 
McCarthy c:an be persuaded to ac-
cept, 
There is a growing feeling among 
senators that McCarthy believes 
censure would give him additional 
political strength. 
Nixon said in a post election in-
terview that a boycott of the elec-
tion by McCarthy's -supporters 
among Republicans may have re-
sulted in some GOP Senate and 
HoUlie losses, · 
Knowland seems to believe it 1 
would not be politically wise for 
a majority of Senate Republicans 
to join in cbastising McCartb.y, if 
that can be avoided. 
a 
U.S. Heating 
Up War for f 
World Trade ~ 
/ 
By SAM DAWSON 
NEW YORK ffi - Americans 
are heating up their war for world 
trade. Both industry and govern-
ment are in t1n it, a.a com1>etltion 
gets sharper. 
Many Americans complain bit-
terly that a resurgent Europe, 
built up with tbe aid of 1],S, loillls 
and grauts, is pushing American 
llusiilessmen out of some , world 
markets. · 
· Businessmen are seeking, and 
_getting, goverrunant-ha.cked tmder-
writing en part en the risks of col-
lecting payment ior goods sold 
abroad. Th.is is to meet European 
competition. Some other nations 
insure their businessmen's over-
seas trading. 
Private ban.ks here also a?e dis-
cussing a plan to join with federal 
agencies _in providing credit to fi. 
nance exports of capital goods. -
More than 2,000 businessmen in-
terested in importing, exporting, 
shipping or financing world trade 
are here today for a three-day 
. .meeting sponsored by the National 
Foreign Trade Council. They're 
dillcusaing these and other prob-
lems facing Americans trying to 
do business abroad. 
Other developments elsewhere: 
The U.S. gove.rnment once more 
-at the Geneva conference on 
·the general agreement on tariffs 
· and trade - is urging other na-
. . tioilJ to lower the barriers against 
· American goods. It wants this 
done before lowering U.S. tariffs 
:further. 
-WashiDgton is also backing a 
plan for an international finance 
corporation to underwrite part of 
the risks of private investment in 
underdev.eloped countries. 
A wl!ek .£!'om now .Americans 
will go to Rio de Janeiro £or a 21-
nation economic conference to dis-
cuss the -c:o:rrency and trade bar-
l'i~! that businessmen battle in 
the Western Hemisphere. 
And in about seven weeks a new 
C!ongrl!H will f!l.Mt. EM'ly in the 
session the. President's plan for 
liberalization of American :foreign 
trail~ pn1'mlbly will be laid before 
it and seeIIlll sure to touch off a 
big :fight. . 
The rebound of European indus-
try, whlle it ha$ stiffened compe-
tition in world markets, also has 
produced prosperity among Euro-
pean consumers. And many Amer-
ican makers of consumer goods 
have · bean sall.ing thm Ill'odu~~ 
there this year, thus moderating 
the _effects of the recession here. 
.II 
Gen. Taylor's Wife 
Arrives . in Tokyo 
TOKYO Ila - Mrs. Maxwell D. 
Taylor, wife of the U.S. 8th Army 
commander in K o r e a, arrives 
· Wednesday to join her husband, 
-~who-takes over Samrday a.s chief 
of U.S. Army forces in the Far 
- East. Taylor arrived from Seoul 
today. 
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Queen Mother 
-;: -- . 
Watches Movie 
~Beau Brummell' 
< 
LONDON ~ueen Elizabeth 
II - watched a Hollywood version 
of some of her -less reJ)Utable an-
cestors' ca.rryings,.on last nighl 
one London critic figured. it mu.st 
have been pretty embarrassing for 
the monarch, but she didn't seem 
to mind. 
The occasion was the annual 
-royal film performance, this year 
the British premier, of Metro-
Goldwyn - Mayer's "Beau Brum-
mell." 
~tarring Stewart Granger and 
Elizabeth Taylor, it is based on 
the life of the famoUs Regency 
fop. Its char11cters include Eli~a-
beth•s great • great • great • great • 
great - grandfather George m 
(played by Briton Robert Morley) 
and his dissolute son the Prince 
Regent ( :mother British actor 
Peter Ustinov).. ' 
Most critics for London"s mQl'lla 
:Ing newspa:p,ers criticized the film 
as dull and historically inaccur-
ate. Leonard Mosley of the Daily 
Express said it not only was bor-
ing but must- have been a .source 
of embarrassment to the Queen. 
He wrote: 
"Fancy giving your patronage 
and attention at a film show in 
which you have to watch-
"1. One of your a n c e s t o r s 
George m, going mad in St. 
George's chapel at Windsor and 
playing a lunatic game of hide 
and seek along the corridors of the 
castle. 
{'2. The Prince of Wales (lllter 
George IV) bursting into tears be-
ClHl!e the Prime Yinist.M of the 
day refuses to let l:.im marry 'the 
woman I love'; and 
THI! WINONA DAliY. NEWS~ WINONA, MINNESOTA . 
. . . . .. 
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VOICE of the OUTDOORS·.· Bankers to Attend. Meeting . at Altura Wistonsill Board · · ·. 
Date 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 18 
Nov, 19 
Nov. 20 
Shooting Hours 
Opens Closes 
6:33 a.m. 4:37·p.m. 
6:34 a.m. 4:37 p.m. 
6:35 a.m. 4,36 p,m. 
6:37 a.m. 4:35 p.m. 
Public Hunting Grounds 
The purchase of the _water area 
and shore line of First, Second, 
and Third Lake of the Trempea-
leau lake chain; as the Trempea-
leau Lakes Public Hunting 
Grounds, was completed Friday by 
the Wisconsin Co~ation Com• 
misslon. The commission aprov-
ed an expenditure of $6,000 out of 
Wisconsin Pittman-Robertson funds 
£or the purpose. The area con-
tains 167 acres, 
Bu.:ks Only 
' . 
.. . . ·' -_ . -• .... 
Will.Take Over· 
Welfare Duties·• -
. 4 
ALTURA, Minn,-Over 100 South~ 
eastern Minnesota bankers are ex~ 
pected · to attend the fall meeting 
of,. the Southeastern Minnesota 
Clearing House Associati~ at 
Gaymore Ra.11 tonight. . 
· WEST . BEND, ·. Wis. (A') _.:;_ The 
Washington County : Board;.•·.·. after 
hearing County Welfare . Director 
Eugene Brumm refuse w resign, 
moved ·Monda)' to take over con- . 
William R. Chapman, vice presi-
dent of the Midland National Bank, 
• Minneapolis, will be th\!. principal 
· speaker. . . 
trol of. the welfare board which 
has supported Brumm .. · · .·.·. .·. 
• ·· Brumm, thro1.1gh his attorney, 
William : Marth,·· told tre stipervis~ ·.· 
Bankers. from Winona, Fillmore 
and Houston counties and . Plain-
view will attend the dinner meet• 
" in~ that is scheduled to begin at 
6 p.m . 
Pieturoo above is part oi the 
shoreline of Third . Lake, · a popu-
lar fishing spot. The picture was 
made during the past summer. 
The lakes are within the bound-
aries of the river zone, since they 
are located between the two rail-
road· tracks, and thus are open to 
Minnesota and Wisconsin fishermen 
on their own state resident li-
censes, 
that would suffocate. · becaust 
of, depletion of oxygen in the 
water. The order reads: 
ors he was nofresigliing in spite ' 
of its demands that he give up the 
post. Brumm said he would rely on 
a vote ofconfidenee given.him by ·. 
the· welfare· board, his 23 · years of · 
service to the ~epartment and .the 
decision of .. the judge: who heard 
his divorce case. · · . · · ··• · . 
The ,.Coun!y noard sought his 
dismissal. a f t e r testimony in • 
Brumm'$ divorce case quoted. the 
presiding judge . as saying be bad 
been "indiscreet" with a woman · 
under his guardianship; . . . . 
Following the declaration . of 
Brumm's. stand 19 of the 28 · su- Pain I.a Etc:hed on features of l5°year-o1d George Rade~ as 
rescuers . work to free him from the bulldozer in which he was 
wedged for 1½ hours at Milwaukee, Wis .. The boy, operating the · 
· machine, ·fell between one of·its huge· power arms and the motor 
. . grill ·w~en the .dozer tipped. · He suffered .a badly bruised left kriee. · 
·. · and possible fractures. Standing above George is Louis S. Stern; 
ready to give medical aid, (AP Wirephoto) . . 
"The Commission has caused .pervisors sponsored a resolution · 
due invesUgaUoils and studies to calling for expansion of the wel- · 
be made to secure informatfon fare board from its pr~sent three · 
concerning the waters of the' state members to the le11alUmit of sev-
which are subject to oxygen de- en members. ~e present three-
pletion and fish mortality through man membership does,not incl'?de 
suffocation, and upoii evidence a~y super.visors and tlie resolution 
presented has determined that the stip~ated !4at the four. new posts 
One of the first improve- supply of fish . and other condi- be filled by memb~s of. the county 
ments to be made by the state, tions affecting such waters of the b_o11rd, Th_e resolutlon was given a . · . · . . · · · 
according. to Nick, will be a state is such that the present ~1rst re~dmg Monday but a. second Ro ..... w.·· .. ·. Ho. Id.in. ·g·. u. ·  p s.·. ·o .. · .v·· ·A· d· ... m· ·,1· s 
modern all weather parkway regulation should be modified. is reqmred before _a vote .can be 
road to the lakes, making taken ·o . . M . 
them accessible most of the "There shall be an open sea- The' resolution noted that super- ·.· pera · ergf:!r. 
year. The present roads or son in such waters for dip net- visors found it necessary' "to be 1·n· .Ph • . 1. a·d. e· 1 p· h ·•·a·. I s1· ·1· . . FD 
trails are rather poor-muddy ting through the ice during the in more immediate association with . ar 111· g·. ire 
and rutty. The upland probab- daylight hours from 7.·.00 ·a.m. th. e function . and · activity of. the · · · · . . . ·· · · . · · · 
ly will be planted to trees. to a:ao p,m,, and hook and welfare board" and added that the PHlLADELPHIA <A'l-A diSagree- ·. . .·.. · 
At the same time, the commis- line fishing for all species of ~creased membership' would be- ment ovel'. who'll b,e the mana~@l' CLEARFIELD, Pa. Im-A 9-year-
• ed th · fish at such times when said come effective upon passage of the is. holding UI> a merger of Pbila- old boy who state police say ad-
s1dodin ~ppalrov e purchase of an waters are posted, an.d ~xcept resolU.tion. , delphi11's two deficit-rldden grand mitted starting.· a· ·church fire· ro 
a 'tion 227 acres at $2,115 of s ifi ll vid d th · 11 oper_a companies. 1 · ·. . . h ~ 
FIREraAN'S 
DANCE 
-at-
ALTURA, -l\UNN. 
{Gaymor) 
Wednesday, Nov. 17 
-'- Music by -
HcNRY BURTON 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
EVEP.Y WEDNESDAY AT . 
THE 
NEW OAKS 
CHEF KELLY'S. 
FAMOUS 
Charcoal 
Broiled 
STEAKS· 
LARGE, Sl:LECT 
"3. Scene after scene in which 
royalty is turned Jnto a farce and 
monarchy is J)layed for cheap 
laughs." 
If an this hurt the Queen's feel-
ings, sbe covered up nicely. Leav-
ing the theater, she told an offi• 
cial of the Cinematograph 'Irade 
Benevolent Fund - which span-
.sored the show - that '"it was a 
beautiful film A.!!d M w~ .Pl'O-
We beg YOU!' pardon-is our 
face red-it is forked bom 
bucks only in the shotgun 
zone of Wisconsin, as over 
the whole state of Wisconsin. 
The any deer regulation in 
the shotgun zone was· thrown 
out a year ago. We . should 
have looked at the 1954 regu-· 
lations, 
the Tiffany Public Hunting grounds, as pee · ca Y pro e e Th~ Philadelp. h. ia Civic. Grand e could wateb firemen is await. 
that vast area of the Chi.ppewa open season, bag limits, niini- St t C • 11 T O C . d th hil · ing juvenile court action. 
R. bo mum length, . and measure- a· e· : · a· $. ·o· .p·· · pera ompany an . . e p . adel• Cpl.. Robert Rice ·ann· ounce·d the ,. iver ttomlands above High- d . th 1 . · · phiJl La l5cala Company. admitted way 35 between Nelson and Pepin. ments an o er regu .ations . . . • · .. · . . . the difficulty. yesterday at a. meet- boy's . arrest yesterday. He said : 
This purchase brings the acreage governing fish and fishing shall ing of City Council's Recreation the youngster was among the ·spec-
(O)YSTIER 
STEW 
&Sc in this public hunting area to remain in effect. w· · · Committee. · · tators who watched firemen battle nearly 7,500 acres. There is still . ·1•1n·e(l"{l" 1•n· - Both. companies have asked the to save the We5t Side · Metbodist considerable acreage· to be ac- "The open season shall be put · . -. . ~J .. . committee for $SO,OOO to meet def-. Church Sunday. Firemen estimated 
At the same time, Nick quired before this. vast bottom• into effect by the conservation di- · ·•~ d .-:.;. · rf . the loss at from $3,000 to $5,000 . 
J"""eD, nN>SI'dent of the "~. to b · tin u· f h ici..,an .u.uancenewpe ormances. Rice·s ..aid burned m·atches m· ·the = ....... ai, lands, ll.Ol'th to Misha Mokwa, is rec r Y pos g 8 no ce O · sue Sh d c· .. . Humbert A. Pelosi,. general man-
sociated Conservation Clubs of completed. open season in the vicinity of .the . . . . a.· ppa· ·r·.. · ..·· ... ase· . ager of La Seala, said both sides choir loft led to the· boy's arrest, dueed.'' ·-
Eighteen British and U.S. film 
stars were on. hand for the occa-
sion, with the Americans includ-
.ing Jane Russell, Shelley Wmters 
and Rudy Vallee. They were pre-
sented to the Queen, the Duke of 
Edinburgh and Princess Margaret 
before the performance. 
Trempealeau County, announe- · shore of the waters affected." ~ are convinced that Philadelphia The boy told him he got bis idea 
ed that this association, com- Dlpnet Fishing needs one good, solvent . opera on · how to set the blaze froin a 
posed al eight Trempealeau ~e lakes along the Mis- Lakes involved in this area . · companv,. •. ·.. . . . · · :· moThvie, Rice atedded. h d 
ty rts • ' · · Ri b b d · Sil B' h Lak '. - By ·.RALEIGH ALLSBROOK ~ e youngs t coun spa men s groups, 51ssipp1 ver .ive een es1g- are · ver ll'C e U1 . "My friends told me. 1 ought to r ~as no c arge .. has acquired an additional so nated. by the Wisconsin• Con- Pepin County, "Lizzie Paul's CLEVELAND IA'I .:.__ · Thit state be the new manager," said Pelo'Si. He was rele~sed m custo~y of his 
acres adjoining the staM J)ur- servation Commission ; , as Lake" or Mosiman's Lake in planned to caU today one of its "I listened to .. them; .1 think mayb. e parents pending court action, 
chase, as a part of this public ''freeze out" warers. Under a BuHalo County and Round chief wit.nesses in the Sheppard th · • ht · D 
hunting and fishing grounds special order ,of the com-:s- L k · · •·of · the h .. ll murder case, a county coroner · ey were ng. · · ·" .. · . · B • · . S . M 
The association paid '3,000 for sion, licensed ·fishermen ~y lake~ ,~ie. 'the ;.Tre~:e:i::~ whose c r o s a-examination may However, P_eloSi. nodde_d ~.t An, r1ton ays arx 
Miss Wmters bobbled her curtsy 
to the Queen during the private 
reception, but later brought off a 
perfect one when introduced from 
the stage to the audience, The 
:royal party giggled as Shelley re-
marked: "Now I do it right!" . 
this tract of agricultural land. use dipnets to remove fish chain mentioned abov. e. bring explos.lve Tesults·.,. tbony Terracciano and ·S!lld, Some wo· uldn't ·Be a Red 
----------------------------'-----"-~-'-,.;.---- D s ~ R c· b. thought he ought to be manager;" . . r. · amue, · • . er ert, a~ at- Pelosi said there was some talk 
Iii 
Au.to W·r· a.pped· Up tomey as :we.u as. a physician, of one man managing one season seTVed as top mvestigator for sev- and the other the next. · eral weeks. after · the murder of · 1111 
Marilyn Sheppard, 31, last July 4. 
I B . b d w·. He will be the.state's main hope Women Interfere One of the favorite pastimes of ested and creative person every n ar e ire of proving its contention that Dr. 
amateur and professional psy- day? Samuel H. Sheppard,· ao-year-old With Boy's Trip 
cholo~ts iS to ~ake spe~ches on When listening are you just FALL CREEK, Wis. 00 -Eau husband of the slain woman, was · · · · 
what IS wrong with mamage, marking time until it is your turn Claire County traffic patrolman spirited away to a hospital shortly EAST ST. LOUIS, m. <Jl'I- Five-
LOOKING AT LIFE 
By ERICH BRANDEIS 
Many oI these pseudo-scientists to talk? Paul Boley and Fall Creek Police after the murder .and investigators year-old Norman.· Cohen . makes a 
WISCONSIN RAPIDS, Wis. ~ are not ~a.rried themselves, s.o Are you always being easily Chief Elmer . Behrens were up could not get to him for four day8; 14-mile interstate trip home from ~ auto driven by a Wisconsin they aro...m a much better posi- hurt and misunderstood? against a fo}'midable vehicle :Mon- Dr. Sheppard is chuged 1vith school 1:'10ne each ~ay. The o~y 
Highway Department engineer col- tion. to o?serve ~arriage _and its Do you have joy and ;est for liv- day but they finally stopped it first-degree murder, accused of trouble IS weU-meanmg women dis-
Auto-Scraper 
Crash Kills 2 
lided with a roa_d scraper, killing ra~~atioll}! without bias . or ing and dare to show it? here. hacking his wife to death in the rupt the routine, thiDking·he's lost. 
tw preJudfoe, JUSt as I, not havmg __ 'd J Id bedroom of their suburban · Bny Norman's m O th e r says he 
o passengers m the auto Mon- any children of my own, often in- 1 just looked the lady up in Behrens sa1 the .auto ox Rona Village home. •_•comes. home very well by himself 
dafued were Charles HolmE!s, 62, dulge in the .pastime of advising "Who's Who in America" and find ~~a~u~::i~iet!f; ~ra::d ~~ee~ Since Dr. Gerber had chief de- until they interfere." Ju.St yeSter• 
and Lloyd Panter, 48 both of Wis- you, .t1':Y reader~, on a.II m:ttters no menton of her ever having barbed wire." The chief said Kuh- fense attorney William J. Corrigan :a~:-1;!;:ia;hil:s h:~e:s ~h~;J~ 
consin Rapids. Holmes was an em- pertaII:lllg to child rearmg, J?V~• been married. She is 55 years of nert, traveling east on Highway ejected from the murder inquest buses in. downtown St. Louis.. • . 
ploye oi the.Highway Department. ile d_elin1 _guency and other pediatric age _and has ~ad_ quite a few acn- 12 ripped through 300 feet of barb• conducted by the coroilec last sum• She turn. ed him over to ·police,· William J. Haselton, 64, the driv- specia ties. demic and scientific honors. ed wire fence on one side of the mer, his cross-exainination by Cor• thinking .he was Jost. It was the 
er of the car, is in charge of the The latest effusion on marriage I don't begrudge her any of those r?ad and then weaved to the other rigan may be something Iese than second time the same thing has. 
dapartment's disl!ict oHice at Wis. comes from Skytop, Pa., where a hono?S, but I believe thllt almost side and "Att through 150 feet gentle. The two also have )lad pre. happened recently. . ! · 
consin Rapids. He was treated at lady named Alice Rice Cook, of any married woman will tell her more. vious feuds. . . Norman, son of Rabbi and Mrs. 
Riverview Hospital here for face the Human Relations Center of that there is much more to a The auto, bristling with rem- Dr. Gerbei: . claim~ . Corrigan Benjamin D. Cohen, a.ttends the 
cuts. New York City College, addressed happy marriage than those five nants of the fences, finally was was _interrupting ~e mquest pro-· H. F .. Epstein Hebrew Academy 
Pichler, 28, Butternut, the the American Society of Mech- criteria-for each of which, by curbed here after a chase, Kuh~ ceedmg to put his i;iwn remarks in Ladue, a St; Louis suburb across 
o tor oi the scraper, was treat- anieal Erigineers and told them all the way, you are supposed to nert pleaded guilty to speeding, into the record. The latter. is not the· Mississippi from his. home .. His 
ed shock. about marriage and its pitfalls, credit yourself with 20, and, if drunken driving and driving with- allowed. at inquests in ·Ohio. dad takes him to school each morn-
Wood County Traffic Officer The story was brought to my at- your total is n.o more ~an 60, out a license and County Judge J~hn P_. Eaton; the_ ,60-year-ol. in!I but ijorman makes .the retunl 
DES MOINES (A')_If Karl Marx 
were a.live today, a member of the 
British House .of Commons says, 
he wouldn't be a Communist. 
Alfred Edwards of London ad-
dressed a meeting of the . Central 
Iowa . Sales Executive Club here 
Monday, He said he formerly was 
a Socialist but now is a member 
of the •Consetvative party. · · · ·· 
"Everything Marx demanded for 
work!)rs has been conceded· by 
capitalism," Edwards said. · 
''Marx thought this could only 
be · accomplished through bloody 
revolution, Yet the only place 
where workers still have shackles 
on in.the world .today is in Russia." 
learn to /Je fl 
.PRINTER 
Approved For Training All · 
Classes of Veterans 
· Course in Printing Includes: Hand 
Composition, Linotype and Prenworlr • 
GRAPHIC ARTS·. 
T e:c:hnic:al School·. 
(R{ecreation Bar·. 
LEWISTON 
David Sharkey said the auto struck tention just as I was reading there is supposed to be s/lmething Merrill Farr gave him 60 days in police .chief · of Bay Village, testi- trip by himself, including two bl,IS 
the scraper as it was turning aoout an interview with Marylin altogether wrong with y6ur mar- jail when be couldn't pay fines of fied yesterday that he agreed with transfers. · 
around on Highway 54, about four Monroe in which she expressed her riage. $200 plus costs. two Cleveland detectivoo that"phy- a 
miles ea~t of here. The scraper definite approval of marriage (but Marriage is more than just in- El sical .evidence pointed very strong. 
was working on a highway project. not to Joe DiMaggio), her desire teresting conversations. Archer-Dan·1·e1s·· . ly·to Dr. Sheppard." Gold Ring Lost 
Write ~r c:allllog 1104 Currie Ave, 
Minneapolis 3, Minn. 
0-0-04<>:.0<:>-00~°"'--, ,.,, ... , 
5TOP IN FOR AN 
EVENING OF FUN 
Haselton sa.id he was returning . . D ·t ti R b rt T S h " 1• from Stevens Point where he had to get marned agam (she did not If my wife bas something on - . e ttc V!:!s o e . • e o~ .... e 
say how often), and to have a the stove that needs attention 1 f" d. $50 ·ooo and Patrick Gareau arrived at the 
~~~nof~!r_:fs~~-ortage County baby. She did say, however, that can talk my head off in the mo~t ln8 .· · 1 ~heppard home .early on the morn- MANITOWOC im· .:._Mrs. Martin 
she was in no hurry and had lots interesting sort of manner, and mg of the. slaymg •. ·.· . . . Bonk, while puttering in. her gar-
cl other things to do firsl she, instead of listening to me. MINNEAPOLIS !A'>-Archar-Dan- Chief Eaton, a big, partly bald den uncoverl!d a solid gold wed-
But back to Alice Rice Cook. will concentrate her full attention iels-M_idland Co., ;Minneapalis mill- man ?JhO has served the village, ~s dini) band which she Io~t in 1912. 
In 1912 Recovered 
FUU ORDER 
DELICIOUS 
HOMEMADE 
Come In - Samplo U First 
§TEAK SHOP 
Failure in marriage, she told on that little (Bell . on our stove ing firm, was fined $50,000 late a police. officer for 20 years, said Mrs •. Bonk took .the rmg to the _, !.'2 ORDER ••• 
j her audience, is caused primarily which tells h'er it's time to turn Monday ~or claiming subsidies on the. detectivits made up their tn+nd st.ore where her late· husband pur- Ordon Prepared to Go Out 
by a lack of understanding. If two off my conversation. flour milled from wheat other mainly because they 0couldn'tfmd chased it and the jeweler now run~ ~~::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:==================:. 
people don't understand each than that grown in the United anything to substantiate" Dr. Shep- ning, the shop, Frank VanderZall" r 
other, they are liable to carry this And I believe that this "joy States. pard's story, · . den, reported be can restore its 
ADAMS CUT-RATE 
GAS STATION 
lack over into their daily lives and zest for living" (particularly Jud.(!e Matthew M. Joyce fined Dr. Sheppard said that, while original luster. · · 
with the children, into the office in advanced years) bas caused al- the firm $2,500 on each of 20 sleeping downstairs. on a couch, · a · 
and into the community at large. most as many divorces as lack of co~nts for having included in flour he was awakened by his wife's FOR COMMUNITY CHEST 
She advised married people who money. Don't you? ~illed for export wheat brought scteams •. He said he was lmocked Comer of 2nd & Washington 
Reg, , • , 2~.s gal. don't seem to get along to ask O m. from Canada. Wh. eat _gr, own in uncons. c. iou.s tw. ice by a bush. Y•.h. air- WlllTEHALL, Wis. (Special)-th I fi ti. tbi tr n1y ell bl ~ The Duo:Decum Club of Whitehall emse ves · ve ques ons. Chi'ld Bo'rn Wh'ile s coun_ 'f o is gi e .1.or ed intruder, onl!e on runmng up,, 
Ethyl ••. 27.9 gal. They are: such subs!dies. . _ . stairs and again on following the has. decided. to .. solicit for no or-Does your conversation really in• Mother Is in Coma C. K. Richards, special assistant person tothe Lake Erie beach. ganization except tbe · Community FREE PREMIUMS 
~r1 Meoh&nlo cm Duty 
terest and stimulate other people? attorney general, said the com- Corrigan .insisted aIJgrily that all Cheat, and •to give to no organiza-
he you becoming a more inter- FREDERICK, Md. IA'I-The phy- pany already had refunded to the three of the officers made up their tion but the chest. ·· 
- - sician attending Mrs. Barbara go!'er~ent .$!!0,-000 of the. monel' minds on Dr. Sheppard's guilt 
Scheffler, 22; who gave birth to a paid m subs1d1es. . . . E!arly in the case.and made no ef. FOR A COMPLETE SER ICE IN 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
Call 
THE KRIER AGENCY 
110 Ex,h11ngo Bwilding Dial 7292 
EXCLUSIVE BEAT! 
All heating oils look .alike. But Shell Furnace Oil hu 
?De. big important difference-that you can't see but 
it's there nono the less. It's the exclusive ingredient 
FOA-5X-the unique ingredient that keeps lilter 
~Cl"'~n.5 clean.15 years oi Shell research and tests went 
into the development of FOA-5X. A telephone call will 
put it ;!' ,;"'ork £:'r you. ~Y Shell Furnace Oil gives 
you this exclwuve b,aJJ And, remember, it costs no 
more· than ordinary beating oils I 
ILLIS CO. 
·PHONE 2'4-4 
Fred Burmeister, Owner 
5-pound, 8-ounce girl yesterday ?udge Joyce disnussed a . con- fort to find the real slayer. 
while still in a coma, says he hopes spar:icy charg~ and 10 0ther c~unts This has · been.· one of the de• 
to see some improvement now in agam5t t;he firm, Al~o dlsm,1ased fense's main arguments. . 
the mother's condition. were. indictments against Ell!a D, Corrigan subjected Eaton, a one-
Doctors and nurses stood a close English, a co~pany ;vice president, time . j uni o r high · inatheinatfcs 
watch at the Odenton, Md., worn- and R. R. Wmters, a .former em- teacher, to a blistering cross-ex~ 
an'.s bedside after she was brought pl~ye. Richards. faid there was no amination. · · · · · 
to . Frederick Memorial Hospital evidence that either of the men . · . · m . . . . 
last Thursday. She suffered a frac- personally had profited from the A.T PICKWICK CHURCH . ' 1 
tured skull in an automobile acci- transactions involved. . . 'PICKWICK, Minn. ($pecia1)~A 
dent and was in critical condition. 11 group of members from Mound 
Dr. Melvin Lea ·said yesterday _Hi.g·· h School E .. nte. r.s· Prairie.Baptist .Church attended 
after the natural · childbirth that the Sunday evening service of the· 
now he. can look for improvement. Homemaker Contest Pickwick Baptist· Church. Yoµng 
Th1: baby, meanwhile, was doing people from Mound presented sev-
fine. . . ARCADIA. Wis. (Special)-Ar- eral vocal numbers. · 
Advertisement cadia High School is among the 85 ~~~ 
-\lUAIMH!i\\EBFUJL high schools in the state whicJ\ has 1i11VIRIUl!&ft entered the national search. for 
the "American Homemaker of To• · 
MIV •• 9.VAURtfllLf morrow." Senior girls in high VALENCIA IA IFllV II school graduating classes are eli!Ji• BAUGH a.va 1gp ble to participate .. · . . ~ iiiJU ft Each state winner will rece·tve 
Save• Money-Give• Relief a $1,500 scholarship at the college 
. Everl childre~· ll ove th. is ."home- o~ her choice and a gold jeweled 
miited" coug syrup. Just mix pm. Her school will receive a set 
BALLROOM 
. Roi:hester. 
Thursday, Nov. 18 · 
JULES HERMAN 
PINBX CO CENTRATE with the ~•Encyclopedia Britannica;'' Tbe . 
simple sugar-water syrup, or honey. girl chosen at Philadelphia April 
SHELL 12gauAtPE .d'l\£11 Sans up to ¾ the cost of other 21 will be awarded a $5,000 schol-f:& Ir·. KIi \,I§ VIL coughsyraps,PJNEXworksfast- arship, a gold .diamond-studded HEATING helps to loosen phlegm, soothe raw brooch, and · a· 3-month .· education- · 
·Saturday, Nov, 20 
· Kr!N. BURKE 
-· - COMING -· ··-• W. fJ'tPU 2.·· a. A- I: .. ·. Y.·,,·. g I LS · membranes, ease breathing, relieve al tour of the United States iri the . 111 mt rr V - iii A dry feeling. Used by millions for . interest. of homemaking'. · ·. . Thursdiiy, Dec/2 LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
. . . Advertisement 
Ho11Slwork 
Easy :Without· .. 
NaggingBackache · 
· NBQ1n1rbackacbe;taaaofpepaiiden0l'ff, ·. 
budlehM..Ud dlU!aua ~ be dueto 9low-
d01nl at ll'ldile)' tunetlou. Docton aa:v irood 
· kldlley function fa ver, Important to lt(IC)d 
health.· When .10me everyday eondltlon; sncll 
•-•~and etraln; eamea·.thla important 
fan ... ontoillowdown,manytCllkaauJiernag• 
ata1r backaclht-feeJ miserable. Minor blad-
der lmtatlona due to cold or wronu dlet.lllll7 .. 
. ea111e,iett1ru1up~lahtllorfreqaentpaasazes. 
Don t 11e1rlect :,-o,n' kldnO)'B lhheao condl- · 
· t!ona· bother ;vo>L Tr;v Doan'.a.Pllls-a.mlld 
•• - obverk45Ayear1s. dSatisfaction or money Selections will be made through , · ac • t a I rug counters. Get a written examination to be given 
.... """'!.~,:_:i,.-. --------............................ .,._""'"' _______ J PlNEX CONCENTRATE today! . in. all parf.icipatiug schools Jan. 12. 
· dl~et!e. Uaod 1>ucceufull;v by mllllona for 
·., ~er 60 yeara;·U'a amasluirbow IllllilY:tlmes. 
· Doan'a !live hAIIP:V relief 1rom these dlacom- · 
---?~~bdl!lllti!dlPl~li•e:tdl-.!llll J fort.a--h!!ll>thil1&mllenofkldneytnbeaand61-
"' C4zl11il.lh m -~ Get Doan'd'lllll wda:rl 
u \~ ~-
t.~ . . . . •.. . . 
174 C11nter Stroot 
HAV~ US ANALYZE YOUR lNSURANCE l>ROBLEMS 
WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION. 
e Tremendous selection of new . 
and used riflea to choose from NOW! . . . . 
· o Old shotguns. and rifles WANT- .. · 
ED as · trade•in. 
. o Low down . payment -:--· easy . 
monthly lerms. · · 
o All size guns and ammunition in 
. ,. stock. · , 
· 0 Scopes mounted FREE if bought 
· from us. · 
'.o:$2 .holds any gun on Lay-Away 
till you want it. 
o Our prices· are lower because ·we 
· don't have the high overhead of 
.. fancy sporting goods stores • • • 
YOU SAVE lit.,. . 
TUESDAY, NOVEMSER 16, 1954· 
Mental Patient 
Caught, Admits 
· State Holdups 
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. I!' -A 
hunted menW patient taken in 
custody here Monday afternoon 
told . authorities he had staged 
weekend holdups in Minnesota be-
cause "God· rold me to do these 
things." 
The man, John Winkler, missing 
from the St. Cloud Veterans' . 
Hospital, bad a shotgun in his car 
when taken . into custody but · off• 
ered no resistance. Deputy Sheriff 
Harvey Scharn . said Winkler ad-
mitted holdups at Elmsdale nelll' 
Little Falis and at Redwood Falls. 
Authorities said the man told 
them: 
"Yeh, I'm J'ohn Winkler. I 
WC'uldn't shoot anyone alive, but 
if God to1d me to shoot someone, 
I'd do it. 
"God told me to kill myself this 
mornin15. I took the safety off the 
gun, held the gun up against my• 
self and pulled the trigger-but 
the gun . didn't go off. God must 
have changed ms mind. 
"<k>d told me to run into a big 
monument as it was coming into 
Sioux Falls, but at the last minute 
God told me not to." 
Winkler passed a 2Moot granite 
memorial monument as he drove 
into Sioux Falls. 
James Eatros, Marshall, Minn., 
and bis wife spotted Winkler's ~ar 
as they approached Sioux Falls 
!rom the north on Highway 77, The 
license plates on Winkler's car 
tallied· .With those that had been 
broade.ttt after the holdups. 
When Winkler stopped at a motel 
on the edge oi town and went in to 
register, Eatros went into a filling 
station across tl1e street and 
phoned police. He stayed on the 
phone and kept police headquarters 
informed of Winkler's movements 
until Qfficero arrived. 
Police found a· 12 gauge pump 
shotgun taken apart in the back 
seat of Win.kler's car. Winkler also 
had a Cocker Spaniel with him, 
but could not account for where be 
got it. 
Winkler said he spent Sunday 
night at a motel in Brookings, s.n. 
.Match lolders from a Brookings 
motel were found in his car, 
.W"mk1er hatl about $150 on his 
person, most of in it bills. 
He was taken to the county jail 
here i o r further questioning. 
George J'. Matson, Redwood 
County sheriff, said he would come 
here today to pick up Winkler. 
a 
Supreme Court 
Declines to Rule 
On Chippewa Dam 
WASHINGTON~ The nation's 
Su:p;eme Court has declined to rule 
on a liceooe issued by the Federal 
.Power Commission lor construc-
tion oi a dam on the east 'fork oi 
the Chippewa River. 
The court refused to rule Mon-
day after Wisconsin Atty. Gen. 
Vernon Thomson had challenged 
validity of the license. The permit 
authorizes the Wisconsin Electric 
Light and Power Co. of Wisconsin 
to e.reC!t the structure in Sawyer 
County. 
Thomson based· his appeal on a 
contention by the F'PC that the 
east fork of the ri,er is a naY• 
igable stream and therefore under 
federal c o n tr o 1. Thomson· said 
there was no proof the river .was 1 
usti.ble ior in,y conunercial naviga-] 
tion or any commerce other than , 
the driving oi loose logs during i 
spring high v.-ater. He added the \ 
Tu!ensG is a.n encroachment on ; 
state power to act :for itseli. i 
The state also claimed the river 
is smaller than any body oi water 
th.f-Supreme Court has ever held 
navigable and said the stream was 
practic.ally unknown to many W"JS. , 
consin residents.
11 
I 
Private Slain in I 
Attempted Escape i 
. ' 
FORT LEONARD WOOD, Mo. ~ 
-ArmY . authorities reported today , 
that Pvt. Jack L. Hutson, ~!,,.oi : 
Slater, Iowa, was shot and riued i 
last :Fridaj m an a~mpt to es-· 
cape while being taken to the post 
stockade. · ' 
The authorities said Hutson had . 
been arrested the day before after , 
being absent without leave since· 
Sept. 28. It was his third such ab- . 
sence since he joined the service , 
lasl April, the Army spokesman ' 
i;aid. 
The guard who fired the shot 
was not identified. The spokesman 
said Hutson's· record showed two: 
convictions as a civilian in 1951-
for larceny and peace disturbance. 
"Hutson is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Mary Jane Hutson, of Slater; 
his mother, Mrs. Dv;ight A. Hutsorr 
of Ames, Iowa, and his father oi 
Wicluta, Xan.. 
ihe /,lotlern 
iv11y·to 
Shop 
. ·~'¥(«?,;~SEAR. S 
. #'I PA'~ Md . 
121 E. Third St, - Phime 8,1551 
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Among . Those Attending the Southeastern 
Minnesota regional Future Teachers of ·America 
high school conference at the College of Saint 
Teresa Monday were, left to right, seated, M. L. 
Mariner, dean of men, Winona State Teachers 
College;· Brother J. Gabriel, moderator Qf the St. 
Mary's College chapter; Sister M. Joyce, of the 
Saint Teresa education staff, and Miss M. E. 
Splittstoesser, Red Wing, chairman o! the FTA 
committee for .the Southeastern unit ofth~ Min-
nesota Education Association, and standing, Miss 
Nancy Gynlid, Spring Valley, of Winona· State 
Teachers; James 0'Malley, Franklin Park, 111., 
president of the St. Mary's FTA unit; Barbara 
Allard, W;iusau, Wis,, president of the Saint 
Teresa FTA unit, and Charles Wilhelm, Oak Park, 
ID., St. Mary's, chairman of the college panel 
held yesterday. (Daily News photo) 
-----------------------
0 0 0 
Teacher Problems 
Discussed at 
College. St. MarY,'s College and the T-H Law Changes 
host college. · 
During a morning session, Miss Not in Prospect 
ltl. E, Splittstoesser, pTincipal Qf_ • 
Red Wing High School and chair- CINCINNATI IA, - Secretary of 
man of the Southeastern Minnesota Labor James P Mitchell said at 
E~ucation ~ssociation FTA C'?m• a ~ews conferen,ce here yesterday 
m1ttee, outlined conference obJec• • " . · , , . , ., C II M • -tives, to include: To create an in- that he ?S not ophm15~1c about 0 ege eetlng terest in teaching and to develop !1ny maJor changes bemg _made in high school students an appreci- m the Taft-Hartley labor law m the 
ation of th~ personal and profes- next Congress. , .. 
"The responsibility oI today's sional qualificatioos of a goo!_i Rere. to adru:es~ the convention 
teacher is that she is directly con- teacher. of the AFL Umted ,Bro~erhood of 
. . ,• , . Carpenter,s, he said his depart-
cerned With the mental, physical A mu~_1cal rnterlude v;as present~ ment would make certain recom-
and spiritual growth Qi the Stu· ed by Miss B~bara Lueken, sopra- mmda.tions a.bout th!'\ Taft-Hartley 
dent," were keynote words deliver- no, a sophomore ~om Nortb ,";'1~;1- law-which be declined to ·disclose 
eel by Walter Englund, executive kato, who ,sang ,!'fY H~,ro, A -:-but he added he did not believe 
secretary of the Minnesota Educa- Heart Thats,, Free and Why Do there would be any major changes. 
tion Association, at a regional Fu· I Love You? _ 
ture Teachers of America confer- . _Alt~rn~n Forum 
ence at the College of Saint Teresa . Parti~1patmg m aftero9on forum When ft C-omes to 
Monday. d1scus~1~ns _on the ques~on of op. 
S akin to • J\a high h 1 d portunities m the teaching profes-pe g .u;o sc o_o an sion, .were: St. 0lai, Miss Betsey 
college students,_ representmg 13 Guywitz; Rochester JC, Miss Mary 
Southeastern MJ!1Desota schools, Jan Huntsinger; Winona Teachers, 
Englund emphasized that to a Miss Nan<!y Gynild, Spring Valley, 
teac~er, otbers, ratber than self, Minn.; st. Mary's, James 0'Mal-
are 1mpo~a~t. ley; senior from . Chicago, and 
lnshtvt10ns Represented Saint Terei,a, Miss Gail McLoone. 
High schools represented at the Educators assisting in the confer-
day-long conference included; ence were: Brother Gabriel, F.S.C., 
Faribault, Hayfield, Harmony, St: St. Mary's; M. L. Mariner, dean 
Charles, Red Wmg, Rochester, of men, Winona State-Teachers; 
Chatfield, Austin, Blooming Prairie Miss Viva Tansey, Winona Senior 
aand Winona Senior High School. High School, and Sister M. Joyce, 
Delegates from college chapters, Saint Teresa. 
included those from Rochester Ju- I General chairman of the confer-
nior College, St. Olaf College at\\ ence was Miss Dorothy Capodice, 
Northfield, Winona State Teachers junior from Chicago . 
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FURNITURE • • • 
Smart People.Come to 
WINONA 
FURNITURE COMPANY 
74 West Second Street 
Here's what the 
POTWATCHER 
means to you 
18 Automatic Top 
. Durner Cooking 
0 Set it • _; Forget it 
Q No Burned foods 
0 No Messy Boil-
overs 
0 No Clock Watching 
O Ideal for Simmering 
Soups 
Q Excellent for 
Cooking Sauces 
O Perfect for · Making 
Icings 
0 Wonderful for 
. Cooking Frozen 
Vegetables · 
See It Now! Buy It Now! 
DURING ROPER o·LD STOVE ROUND0 UP 
Reg. Retail Value .......... $239.75. You Save $30 Plus Liberal 
Allowance for Your Old Stove 
Round-Up Sale I 
S~icil Price i $2(0975 
Convenient Terms to Fit Your Budget 
Enioy the Many Exclusive ROPER GAS RANGE Features 
THE GAS CO; 
NORTHERN STAT£ S. P O W E R COMPANY 
.... . .•, . 
Listen to "Lo,al Edition" Monday Through .Friday at 6:00 P. M. - l(WNO 
., I 
ANNUAL MEETING 
WINONA· COUNTY 
, . . - _.- . . . -- ·. ,_ . 
BREEDING ASSOCIATION· 
.JFrlday., Novembe~ 19_- 8:00 p.ma 
·.New Cathoiic School ~ St. · Charles 
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Flair-fashioned~~,~and ?lfve wlf:h beauty/. 
New Dodge Custom Ro.yal V-8 4-Door Sedan with 
at your d.ealers n.onr! 
~ 
For months the word has been getting around: "Dodge 
~ do~e it! Wait and see!" 
No:w the new '65 Dodge is here ••• and th~ pro~ise 
··is fulfilled. You'll know it from your very first glimpse of 
its sleek silhouette-longer, lower, and far more peautiful 
than anyone dreamed! · · · 
Here is a ~r that ~pttires the flair, of the future in 
the.bold forward thrust of its hood, in the sweep of its 
rear deck and twin-jet taillights; · . . 
Here is a car that introduces the new outlook in motor 
car etyling, with a swept-back New Horizon windshield 
· that surrounds you in a glass cockpit •. 
Here is the car of a hundred surprises, whose .taut and 
eager beauty is matched by exciting new developments 
that put the future at your fingertips. 
Dodge has done it! See the new '55 Dodge .today; 
podge fl.a.shes ahead. :in '55·1 · 
Dodge Dealers present: Danny Thomas In "Make Room for Daddy," ABC·TV 
BerHuks In "Break TIie Bank, .. ABC• TV I Roy Rogers. NBC Radio 
SEIFEIT~mmBAli>WIN WU@i@I <e@c• 
121 W8$f 4th St •. · . . . . . 1 Phone 5977 ·winona, Minn. 
©OFF~~ 
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and DONUTS 
Come inf Take a look 
. . . \ . . .•. .· . 
at the all new 
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SOCIETY· ClUUBS 
Frank Reck, Wife 
Hold Open_ House 
INDEPE:NDENCE, Wis. . (Spe-
cial)-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reck, 
Independence, held open house in 
celebration of their · 50th wedding 
anniversary Oct. 3 at the Goll Club-
house, Arcadia. About 250 relatives 
and friends attended. 
Ml'. Reek, SMt of the_ la.~ :W. 
and Mrs. Veto Reek, and Susie 
Pampuch, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. John Pampuch were 
married by the late. Rev. Andrew 
Gora Nov. 22, 190-i. Attendants at 
the weddiDg were Gust Reck, _ Ar-
caiclia; Frank Jelen, Independence: 
Mr.s. John Sobota, Arcadia, and 
fhe l!te Mrs. PAul .Skrocli, N~-
"Ville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reek farmed 
near Whitehall until six years ago 
when they moved to llldependen~ 
where they are making their borne 
with their son•in•law and daughter, EXTENSION MEETING 
:Mr. and :Mrs. Ortllle Olson. Mr. -
Rede is 73 and Mrs. Reck is 74. WHITEHALL, Wis, (Spet:ial)-
and :Mrs. Reck is 74. Both en- The monthly meeting of the voca• 
joy doing daily tasks about the tional agriculture teachers, their 
home. wives and the extension office per. 
They are the parents of eight sonnel will be entertained at the 
children, all liYing and all present home of John Lucenti, lndepend-
at the celebration. The children eni::e High School vocation.al agri-
are Albert. Independence; Mrs. culture teacher, Thursday evening. 
Roman S~h, Chicago; Mrs, Pet- Ma'l'HODIST BAZAAR 
er J. Marsolek, :Mrs. Lawrence 
Dettinger, Alex· and Mrs. Orville PEPIN, Wis. (Special)- The 
Olson, Independence and Vmcent Christmas Tree Lane Baza~r will 
and Raymond of Whitehall. be held at the local Methodist An· 
Mr. Reek is on~ ol a £amily ol nex Dec. 4 from 9 a.m. on. Booths 
22 children, se,en of whom are for rugs, fancywork, aprons, pan. 
dead. The liYing brothers and sis- trr shelf, candy and pare~ post 
ten. are Mn. John Neyer, Mn. will be featured. Lunch will be 
John Sobota, Peter Reck and Gust t~ed throughout th~ day. 
~eek, Arcadia; :Mrs. J~_eph Kil- ANNOUNCE E~GEMENT lian, Mrs. Roman SnneJa, Mrs. • S Cttl Kampa. Paul Reck, Veto . MAIDE,""{ ROCK, Wis. ( I?e• 
Reck, and Rudolph Reck, Inde- cial}- Tbe engagement of M1Ss 
pemience and Sister M. Viatra ~ Engstrom to Anton Ander-
and Sister y_ ldaberga Simon son, _IB annouoced by her parents, 
Beck and Mrs. Fred Ga1iw .Mil- Mr: and Mrs. Nelson B. Engs_trom, 
waukee.. • Maiden Rock. Mr. Anderson J.S the 
The dee-eased brothers and sisters son of ¥r°· and Mrs. Paul Ander-
were John, George, Mrs. Peter son, Maiden Rock. 
Schneider and Mrs. Carl Sehnei- SANCTUARY SOCIETY 
der, W-mona; Mrs. John Walek, In· FOUNTAIN CITY, W1s. (Spe-
~ence, Joseph Reck, .Arcad- cial}- The Sanctuary Society of 
Ill, .and Mrs .. Babcoclr, ~eilml}.e. St. Yary's parish will meet in lhe 
~ Reck lS o! a hmily o£ five school hall Nov. 18. Serving will 
'With only one brother, John Pam- be Mrs Arthur Boberg chairman· 
puch. Independence, li~g. The Mrs. Henry P. Baures: Mrs. Ver: 
dead brothers and s1Ster are onica .Baures, Mrs. W. J. Baures, 
Peter and Frank Pampuch and Mrs. Walter Bess and Mr.s Henry 
Mrs. Jobn Ba!Itch. Bork. · 
D 
TALENT SHOW SILVER ANNIVERSARY 
PLUM CITY, Wis. (Special)-A EAU GALLE, Wis. (Special)-
large crowd attended the talent The Leo Webbs and 1.he Robert 
show at Harmonia Hall sponsored Webbs, of Kenosha were Friday 
by the Music Mother$ Thursday supper guests of the Clare Ab-
evening. First place went to Jerry botts in honor of the Leo Webbs' 
:Best, Woodville, who played a cor- silver wedding anniversary. About 
net solo; second place to Adella 50 friends came later to honor the 
Collett for a vocal solo, and third couple. Their son, Roger, who is 
:place to a double vocal trio. stationed in New Jersey, called 
AT DINNER them by telephone. 
ARKA..~SAW, Wis. (Special) HOUSEWARMING 
Frank Longsdorl, Co 1 um b 1 a ARCADIA, Wis. {S p e cl a !)-
Height! and Mrs. Ole Hallingstad Friends recently gathered at the 
and daughter Bonnie, Durand; the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Sydney Robertson. family, Meri- Young to give them a housewarm• 
dean; the Philipp Zumstein family, mg party. Mr. Young is sssoci.ated 
:Msnston, and Mrs. Dennis Thal- with the Buffalo s.nd Trempealeau 
acker and daughter Patricia were County . Credit Bureau. Canasta 
guests last Sunday at the Franz and 500 were :played and a :p0Uuck 
Thalacker home, Eau Claire. A lunch brought by the guests, was 
dinner was served in honor of CpL served. Mrs. Willis Hohmann, sec-
Vernon Thalacker who recently re- retary to Mr. Young, and Mrs. 
turned after two years in Korea Kenneth Fernholz were in charge 
~d J"apan. of the arrangements. 
3. Smartly 
demraia1 
h'-a 1his ~•s television shoe! Watch Arlene Francis sw of the 
•'Home" show, 1''BC-TV. She'll inuodnce ,au to The Adrienne. 
Odl!fS' 1i1it P M, ..ed&,yles ~to$]_~-
PLUS FReE BONUS BUCKS! 
69 West Third Street 
Stage Set for 
Centennial, 
'Winona 1854' 
VEL*fliAKES DISHES IHINE 
IIHOUI WAIHI 
R IPI BJ 
"\kl-soaks-dishes clean ... 
SAVES YOU All THE HARD WORK!'',· 
says Mn. Eleanor Onnerocl, morher of 2. 
Don't Wash - JUST SOAK-
Dishea aoakgre11.ae-free in second!! 
No washing i1 needed. If food 
clings, a touch of the dishcloth 
gets it off. There's no greaay 
dishwater with V el. 
Don't Wipe - JUST RINSE 
Yea! Just aoak mid rinse. Dishes 
dry meak-free without wiping! 
Even heavy grease in pots and 
pam ia 10 completely dissolved 
no hard aeouring ia needed! . 
I ' .. 
P,ave it y&ul'tAlf -
this "HAND-HEAT TEST" shows why. 
Dip honds ih watar. Then put a tablaspo<>nful of ·ony Jeodi~g washdc,y detergent 
• In one hand - put a tablespoonful of VEL in 1h11 other. 
Feel the heat · Feel NO- heat 
from.washday with Vel because 
datorgentt, ittdicat.. Vel contains no 
ing presence of irritating faJkalis 
irritating alkalis · or harsh. washtub 
andharahchemicals chemicals to cause 
that cause · 1'D&terg&tl.t Burn"l 
"Detergent Btim"I . . 
MC1rv'Sovs_7'ordshes t:1nclt»t¢ib6h&S/ · 
0 VEL Is the trado-marl< of the Calgate•Polmolive Company; 
, . . : 
Recapture the spirit of our forefathers on Wed-
nesday of this week by presenting yourself 
(and family) in person at the 
First Congregational Church 
\. anytime after 11 o'clock in the morning when festivities 
begin with an 85c luncheon in Mrs. Goddard's Boarding 
House which will be found in the church parlor, with the 
fireplace aglow with cheery warmt~. 250 persons can be 
served at one sitting, and prompt attention to 11our needs 
assures no delay during the.busy noon hour. You may be 
served as late. as l:30 p. m. Tea served from- 3 to 5 p, m, 
at 25c. • 
· Everyone Welcome 
Merchandise for this centenniai festivai wm be displaved 
and ·offered for sale at these old-time Winona Stores: 
GROCERIES 8i: SUNDRIES; THE PROVISION STORE; 
THE PALACE OF SWEETS; CURTIS & MILLER DRY 
GOODS; THE CLOTHING EMPORIUM STAPLE GOODS; 
and H. M. DAY'S NEW STORE. 
Flowers !(rill be .on sqle in front of the. latteT two stores, 
and monies can be exchanged at THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK. .. 
CALL YOUR FRIENDS and TELi-. 
THEM YOU'RE GOING 
@Mid®,i-lr;?,~,~~~fOW :0 ·~ 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1954 
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)-
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Burns, Stock-
ton, m., were visitors last 
weekend at the home of his sis-
ter, Mrs. William Hanson, and her 
husband; · · 
LAST TIME 
BEFORE 
CHR0ISTMAS 
at 
SARA'S GIFT SHOPPE 
128· Eollt Third Streot 
10% off on all nierchandiao not 
otherwiso reduced. 
Reg. $1 Boxed · 
CHRISTMAS · · 50 ' 
CARDS ., •......... Box C 
Reg. 59~ · Boxed 
~=:,Si~.... 3 Boxes $1 
Reg. $5.95 Fane, • . _ . 
~;~Hrs'E.~~- -~~~~-~. $2.95 
Reg. $2.50 . · $"'75· 
CIGAR ET SETS . . .•• las 
Reg. $2 · .. ·.. . ·c:1: 00 
PLANTERS .......... .p • . 
·. $1.50 DISCOUNT 
. on all regular $10 
CHINA FIGURINES I 
Reg. $7.95. · · · ·. · . 
CENTERPIECES •••• $1.00 Off 
GLASS DISHES •........... 98t 
Now Shipment of 
BRASS PLAQUES 
IF.R IE IE 
Four beautiful floral enamel · 
coasters free with each $5 
purchnllo. l\ lovely Chrl1tme1 
gift I . 
Buy your Christmns Gifts. now 
and save at these low pricesl 
a merry 
yule." o o. 
~ 
~Y 0 fhe 0 yar~·.• 
Santa's worl,shop never hacl · It 
so varied! Here's bolt upon bolt 
of fabric in.· a great ·· array of 
colors and wE1ights. Come in 
·. today ••• mgke g Merry Christ- . 
mas for everyone you know •. 
'lUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1954 
Joan Flaate·n 
Becomes Bride 
At Blair Church 
No slip, no gap, no pinch ever! 
the shoe with the leautif ul Fit 
. featurins combination lasts, 
with the heel two 
r-lidths narrower 
SCOTTIE-Black Cali. 
Army RUS5et Calf. 
Red Calf. · $9.95 Green Calf ..... 
VAl.ERIE-BrownSuede;- $10 95 
Black Suede ....... ..'....... • 
-- Y®'ll beeome a Naturafizer fan too 
when you leam the_ wonderful feeling 
accurate fit Naturalizers con provide. 
Sizes_ to fit~ every foot, styles to please f!f'lery 
JQste. Soft, supple leathers. Truly America's 
. outstanding shoe value. 
ER'S SH E' 
165 Center St. 
THEWINONA l)AILY NEW$, WU~ONA,.MINNESOTA·· 
·. Get Rellef . 
QUICKER 
1IOilt Yau, l!oulll, 
0U91D • C:allf. -
with th11 All-Imj;w',;,,;/]4: Pado,- ' · 
in 1h11 N~ lmmsifi~t! 
FOLry,5 ffo11er a Tar . 
. . .. I. · 4;o"Sfl~mPOand 
. : . 
for the HG!lidays 
• · begins with a 
new perma-
nent ~ • ~ and 
right .now is 
the best tinle 
to .make your 
appoTnt-
m en t. Y<>u'll 
be . d,elighted 
wit:i · the· i>er-
sorial attention 
at . 
ORUI.KOWSKI a,auty 
- . Shop 
Come-Into 
~77 Ea,t Broadway 
Phone 5~1 
MOM'S SHOP 
ihursday, November 18 (10-5) 
And Meet . .. . 
MRS. ETHYL DAPPER 
For A Special Showing or fittl~g Of 
eO'l,tesr 
. 
Phom, 2010 1Jl111t'4 Slatp< 
It's our 20th birthdayl To show OU~ ~pprei:iation to ·cur loyal 
friends and customers we're offering some very cpeclal reduc-
tions •. · Come help us celebrate and savo during our Birthday _ 
. S1110 Wednesday. through Saf)Jrday this week. 
" 
rr - ~(NITS 
fil' I $1 * . w. . I. n~9• $i9.9s & $34'.c,s .. I One group cl orlon and 
i:1 wool knit dresses by Nas-1 sau. Two piece ~ty~es in 
tM sizes 12 to 18 • • • all 
i from Ollf regular stock. 
w 
·· ... ·~~· n .·. %. -o.·: 
t1 · . , ye -I On Everything Else On the Floor 
:1 S. W.EATERS . . BLOUS.ES· SKIRTS 
I · BRAS. . · · (ilRDLES 
rt ROBES LINGERIE HOSIERY 
mm:~f~JN.-{:~l:'~~zmt~~i=~W-=-~~~-
s us ·s· sH· 
- . . 
125 East Third Street 
St- ·casimir~~ Church.-
• • · . ,• , t • ,·. <, • • • • ,· • L azaar. 
'l,'ll!D. AIFTERHOOll & EVEIIIIIII 
. . . -· -· -· / 
November' 1i • / .. 
:1• 
··~• .. ••••'!·•···~••'9:••···~·····-··~········ 
. ' 
So Extra Rim Tri flavor · 
You Are Urged To 
TRY USING 
• .. ~;Jf$$; 
ltiCH\ With lt»Or' . 
. ·• ... fl~ilbranii, : • .. • 
'. •.• ....... -. •·.•·•···•' ........... --:. 
...... ~ ...... ~ ........................................... , 
Richer Flavor-becaus~ Fofger's ·sel~ cmly the 
naturally.flner Mountain Grown· coffe~fciitd pre-
pares. th~m in the unique Fol9er WCJ..Y lf9:J;jrin9 out 
-their extra richness,_tlteir deep vigoro_udlavor, and 
their matchless charact_er. · '. : '._\ ,, ; '_':: · . · 
Goes further...,.: ~ecause'. Fo1ger's i_&t ~ :ceit.tr~J .Jidi •. 
. . . there'$ mo~e flavor :per-' pound. , 
·. That's why-you are urg$d tcrtry. , 
using ¼ less than with:lesser · 
flavored . brands.· Se>~for' your .· 
greater coffee enjo.ym·eif c:an~ 
important coffee savings""" 
Folger's is your,best ~ee buy. 
:::; -. s.:.::-
' .... 
jl_ 
,, 
. . .. 
. .. . 
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Thanksgiving Keep in Trim Nellie Thornton, 'Students'- Late Mrs. Evans, Pythian E.-w. Goodric:h Sr./ G~lesville Woman . School'Directors 
Theme for W~olehearted Married to for .Class~s at . Sister~ Grand •. . Wife Hpriored on Reach~s Age of 97 I .. M· ·• : .. ·.·,· H .. · . 
Approach Best Thomas Giblin Jellerson School . . . . ·. · · .. . . 50th ·Anniversary M~~l!~&~st!'j{ ~~::!~~•s on: ee 1ng ere 
wccw Meetino For Reducint1 CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)- All Jefferson. School teachers Chiet Honored DURAND; Wis. (Special)-Mr. it.:~ayre•s.it.e:J~y~a.n.rk:df11e;~: More··t.han.150.members of Wi-
..J a Mrs. Nellie Thornton, WlnnebllRO wlll'A fall! for 11elll1111l!lln Mlllida~ · · · · attd Ml'tt E W Ooodrlch Sr ob nona CllUlilY'il 102 · 1'11¥Al school 
r- 'Th Township· ,· and. Thomas Gih. lin, La night. So wer. e all · their.. "stu- ALM;\, w.· ·is;· (Special) ...:.Several served theu= goide'D weddm· g 'a' Dlll.: spent quietly, witb no attempt at d. istrict. · boards heard two repre, 
' anksgiving Day Thoughts" By IDA JEAN KAIN . h cir d th . d ' th ' • ·an observance;. because the .aged ·tat· . ·~ th M. t Sta 
was the topic of devotions given Ho= many times have you said Crosse. were manied Nov. 13 at dents." It was open house for par- ·. un e ·· persons ·ga ere u1 . e .versarr Nov. 1~ at ~n informal woman has failed in the past few sen ives o.. e. mn~so a te 
by Mrs. R. D. Cornwell at the . ';''I've half a mind to reduce." 8 . a.m. at St. Nicholas Cat.holic ents at the meeting of the PTA at auditorium of the new Alma High g_athenng of the~ famil:v,. and rela- weeks: and must be kept quiet. A Department of Education. J3.t. the 
etin f tll w- f - . . Church, Freeburg, bf the Rev. J, the 5chool, and everything went .off Schciol Si.nday afternC1<>n to attend ti_ve ..s. he.Id a._t .the .. ir .. home in t_he ev.e_.· few·· . ~-1'ends c· .. •alle.d,. a·nd· .relatives athm1euRaeldBcMhenoo~soffiw· i gcwera'smmthei.estinmgornat_ 
me g o e mona Councn o Change that to a firmly determi.D.- J Donahue lik ·c·lo ·kwo·rk t th -1 k a.·. t. ormal ·.·reception in - hono. r of rung u Church Women at .the YWCA .Mon- ed, "I've a good mm· d to get down · · e. c ..,. excep • e c oc s. · • ·.: .. · •. .· · .. · . . . · ·.·. ,,;ent- flowers.,. as th_e .o .. nl .. y recogni- · · · · · Mr and Mrs Edward Olinger · · Mrs. George Evans, recently elect; Edw d p tt h .. mg · · 
day at 2 p.m. to normal weight." That whole- Fr b · ttenda ts • All timepieces in the building ed grand chief of the State of Wis-. ·. . · ar . a iso~ w O was a tion of the. advanced birthday of · S~s~ions continue this afternoon .. 
"Christian Thanksgiving is never hearted approa~ injects starch in- ~ ~ti:d were a bl n · · 1 stopped running at . 7:10 p.m. for consin, Pythian Sisters._· . . . member· of the bridlll party, was one of Galesville's ·pioneers. W ..,. H · · · lt t • d b t will e n e wore a ue gray woo . no remmn. Efforts at returning thl! . an .. honored . guest. · put-of.town .. For U1e pa.st • silt Yetli'S, . Mn: 1 .· ... , flTISOn, GODij\l an : . ID 
me?-SIIT.e y the Si21! of Mll~, nor o your power. suH wHh a silver blue mink scad, clocks to normal operation in time Olher granc1 o:Hlcers present lns gueats present . were Miss Mayme Comstock has been confined to bed, the state Department of Rural 
a nsh e m the stock market, nor in Don't falter at the mention of matching accessories, a shoulder for th. e· P .. TA m. eetin. g at. '1:3o .. ·P· .m· , c;luded Eva Kuhlman, past grand Patton,. St. Pa.Ill; Mr; and Mr. s • .,,..,,t ·at···the. Galesville. Clinic and Education, this morning explained 
cas .in the bank deposit," Mrs. will power. With enlightenment on bouquet of bride's roses and a chief,· Madison; Lucille Howson, Harr And ct ta d Ohio ,....., proper_ .procedures •involved. in 
Cor.nw-eil ==ented.. ''The roots what gi.-es iorce or drive to this. rhillestone·:'necklace and earrings, and the open house at 8 p'.m. fail- grand-.senior, Beloit; Doris CUrtis, · Y · erson, · eve ." ' · ; £or nearly <four years at tbe home bolding• annual school · di~trict 
of Qiristinn Tha.nksgiv.ing,11 she ll.l}bulous {1U:ilily, ~•ou !!Ml shill into gifts ol her nlece, Mrs. Eugene ed. . . . grand manager Pralrle c1u Sac· Mrs, Robert l:itall' &Ild daughter of Ml.'. and Mi'!l. Roy KindS!!hy; board meetings and cited. rules 
continued, ".r~ch down into the power steering and bring your Molitor. Embarrassed Sherman Mitchell, Evelyn- Matthe;on, grand junior: Pamela, Vancouver, Wa,sh.: . ~- ~ spite~ ot J.?ain and. the incon- fOl'. proper organization of . board 
deepest experiences of the human weight to beautiful normal. All Mrs. Olinger wore a blue street- principal of Jefferson, told the es> Waupaca;· .Arlene· Schultz, grand and Mts •. AuguSt Block ,and _chil- ven1ence of bemg .. bedndden,· Mrs. elections. 
heart not merely for food, raiment that's necessary is to be willing. length dress, white accessories and timated 250 parents attending the protector, Waupun:• Merna Muelke, dren, Linda and Bruce, Ely, _M1111l.: Comstock · has !tept abre~st of "The powers and Buties of school 
and shelter, but for the opportun- At this point, you may be honest- a shouider bouquet of yellow roses, open house that the clocks hali nev- grand guard1 · Portagei Ralph Donald Goo~ch, Menomome, and the times ~Y readmg and.radio, and bO!l.rdli" w:is the 11.ubieet of !ill 11d. 
ity for service, strength through Iy puzzled and feel you have al· A breakfast was served at the er failed before, "b~t · of course Freeze, grand chancellor, Knights Dr., aDd ~rs. <leor~e Parker, Eau bas surprised many ~Y her know- dress by Eugene Meyer, director 
struggle, victory in adversity faith ways been perfectly willing-if- home of Mr. and Mrs. Olinger for ~ey \\'.ould have to qwt on a night o~ Pythias, La • Farge;. Edward ClMaire. , · · . . · · . . ledge of current affall's. She was ·or 111ral education. in the state De-
that cannot be shaken hop~ that only-you-had-th~trength-0f.will•to- the bridal party and 25 guests. like this." . . . . . McKeand, grand chancellor-elect, . . r. and _Mrs. E. W .. (?oodri<:h ,saddened recently by the death of partnient of Education. 
shall not be put to shame peace stay-on-a-diet, The bridal table was decorated Clock problems notwithstanding, Ft. A.tkinaon and John Roop, grand J:., entertami:d at an anniversary a brother, Henry Rhodes, Tacoma, . Attending sl!hool board mein-
that passeth an undel'6tanding Here's the powerful secret. Will with fall flowers and a wedding Mr. Mitchell and his teachers put outer guard, La Crosse, . ·· ·. . dmner at then- home Nov~ .7 for Wash. Her only immediate rela- hers were slated to discuss finan-
"For all these we should h~m- PD:Ver is influenced b;v the subcon• cake. Supper. was served ai the their open house back on-schedule . Past grand offii.ters present in• Mr. ,and. Mrs. Erle Goodrich Sr. tive is another brother;· Charles, cial accounting and review the de-
blv give thanks to. God ·Giving ~c10us part of.the ~d, the deep home of the bride in Winnebago quickly, and the parents' night·in eluded Jennie Ellerman; Eau and family: in Califcirnia. . . crease in school. districts through-
thanks always for all thln to II:Der part .which carr!es o.ut your for 75 guests. . . . s~ool went off without further 9Iaire; Alice Mangel, Port Wash• SE;WING CIRCL: . . As Mary. RhOdes; s_he was born out the state> during sessions-this 
. gs un sincere desires. Bear m mmd that Mr. and Mrs. Giblin will make hitches. mgton: Jeanette Henneman and • ·. . . .. · . , . . · . . in Caledonia township, Nov. 14, afternoon; 
God and the Father ~ tl;e,, name the will is there, abiding in full their home at 1523 Prospect St., Mr. Mitchell gave assurance that Herbert Henneman, Chippewa '.!'he. st• Martins Sewiig ~re~ 18!'i7. The greater· part of her life Chairman of the affair is Jesse 
o£ our Lorcl Jesus Christ. power. You always have sufficient La Crosse. the clocks would be operating 11.or- F,alls; Camelia · McKeand, .· Ft A.t- ;;:: :h~lw:iilitii~l?mat with° Mril pas beim spent i!3 thii;. area, though B, . Jestus, . county superint-endent. 
Mrs. H. R. Kalbr!!D.e'l', Pl'Mident, will to do anything you really a mally by the time the PTA mem- kinson;. Pead Roop and Jessie Marvin Jacobs and Miss Otha Zie: at times she hved m Aberdeen, of schools. 
announced that a total of 205 want to do. What's needed is your G bers' children arrived for school Ru p 11 n,. La Crosse and Andrea bell as hostesses- Wash.; Great Falls, Mont., ,md a 
pounds of clothing and material, wholehearted desire. otham Trio this morning,. He estimated the Hadler, Milw?ukee. . . . . . • Norfolk, Va. Jn her early youth, .· . . 
ca,sh contributi=s of $23-20 and an Are you completely willing to school bas "about three dozen The ~eception was from ~ to 5 C:IRCL& t she took nurse's training at North- Dover Farmer Loses 
cffmn.g of M7.25 Wei'~ collected at diet'J. Exam,ine your attitude to- Concert Numbers clocks," adding cautiously that he p.m. W!th. a program startmg at Circle C Of St. Mary's Catholic western Hospital, Minneapolis, and . 
the World Cpmmunity Day service. ward the only possible way your has never counted them. All are 3 P·J?l· The_ manager of the local Church will meet at 2 p.m. Thurs- was in charge of the infirmary at Finger. in Picker 
Officers were asked to pre:pare weig~t can be reduced-by cutting Announced centrally controlled: . Py~h1an S .l Ster s, M(s .. Oscar. day with Mrs. Alex Satka, 1153 w. the Mendota .State Hospital. ·. 
annual reports to be given at the! calories. below the n~mber nature A short meeting preceded the Tntsch,, opened the pro~e.§sion by Howard St, lrfarried twice, she outli'r'ed both John :Ferrier, 28, Dover, was ad-
mitted toJhe Winona General Hos-
pital Monday at 5:30 p.m. for am• 
putation . of. his · left index finger 
that was injured when caught in 
the gears of a corn picker. He 
was reported to he in "good" con-
dition at the hcispital today. · 
public installation of officers at the us~ daily. To ?-0 this, _you must Numbers -on the program to be open llouse. Mrs. S. J. Kryzsko, condu~ting tbe staH ol e~ght mem- ·• · ·. husbands and a son, Robert Nel-
January meeting and to be think• ~eave out ~erta:n :favont!l fatten- given by the Gotham Concert Trio president, had charge. She an- hers mto the. room. . VFW AUX~L:IARY . . so_n, whose death in 194'1 left his 
ing of World Day of Prayer Feb. mg f~s. Now, if your mmd balks at St. Mary's College Wednesday nounced that Carrol Syverson bas G_roups were sea.ted m the fol- The A~ary to .the VFW '>:l'ill mother alcine. 
Defi •t at this turn then you have been · t . • . . lowing order: . Officers of Alma. have .. a brief busmess meetmg ·a 25, ni e plans for the installa- . : . . at 8:15 p.m., were announced to- a_ccep ed appomtment as leg1sla- Temple, KP officers,· choir of st, Wednesday .. evening . at the VFW ~~ n~~~ ~ee~~~;;~~ :e~{e w:~er~ntb~f~• which day. Members of th!! trio al'e Miss tive chairman of_ the PTA fo~ t!te Paul's . Reformed Church, past Club, followed by a birthday party LEGION AUXILIARY 
made ,.1 these---,·--~ ... held at Gra~e Are you_ eager to ta_ke a.,dvantage Diana Steiner, violinist; Miss Rut.h year. Syverson wll_I re_Port periodic- grand officers, present grand of- and a program for. all members. WYKOFF, Minn. (Sp~cial)-The 
u1. -'-"·""-'- ~ f th f tritto Or Condell, cellist, and Seym.our Bern- all~ to. the orgamzati~n on _echqol ficers, and the grand cbief. -- Wykoff American Legion Auxiliary 
"Fresbyterian Church O e sc_ience O nu n. • are stein, pianist. legislation un_der cons1der~hon by The program opened with intro- FRIENDLY CIRCL_E . will meet next Monday evening at D CIRCLE SEVEN 
ti • ~~~s!e~g hsao:!y d0~iiu:;~e~o!:e The program will be as follows: the _1955 session, of the Mmnesota duction of the visiting grand offi• WHITEH~L, ~1s. (Special):-- the home of Mrs. Donald Schultz, 
Rushford High of your favorite foods? Above all, ™JJ"~ ~ajo,i';J'o/'0:.t mmmen~r~• Legislature. . . • cers, past and present. Responses The coral City Friendly Circle WlU with Mrs. John Quinn as assisting Circle Seven of the Cathedral of 
beware of .self-pity, for this atti- Trio Mrs. Gla~ys Christies second were made by Mrs .. Hadler, Mrs. sponsor a. bake sale. Saturday ·at hostess. Those desiring transporc the Sacred Heart will meet with Music Groups to tude permeates and influences the Fantasia inc m1nor ·····••··••····• Ba~h gr~de received the attendance Mattheson, Mr. Henneman and 2 p.m. ~t the Farmers Store. A tation are to be at .Mrs. H. F. Mrs. Elmer Evanson, 563 w. 4th 
GN• e Concert subconscious. Then, instead of ?~1~'H'a" :::·.·.-::::::::::::::::::::. Bu,v;: prize. Mr. McKeand: McKeand. will be lunch will be served. Wendorf& store at 7:45 p,m. St., at 8 p.m. Wednesday. strengthening your will to eat for Mr. Benl5teln A candy sale under the chair- installed into his official office ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;• 
R T'SHFGRD Minn (S ·a1, !]0r~al weight,_your subconscious r~~oci,i,ne··:::.·::.·:::.-::::::::. c:a~= manship-~ Mr. and Mrs. William Saturday at Ft. Atkinson .. u , , pec.i ~ 15 nght back m the old groove. Miss Steiner Hargesheuner's ways .· and means Miss Darlene Hcipf, most exc.el-
The Rru,hford High School IDllfilC This is the reason: Sell pity, seem- ~ 0 ~.::,1"Z!;<~·0!.i ::Oe~~ committe.e. netted $55. Members of lent chle£ of Alma .Temple, gave 
department will present a band ingly against your will, forces you Finale: Presto <fourth movemenl> the committee are Mr. and Mrs. the welcome address :for the mem-
and v.ocal concert Wed!1es~ay at 8 \ back to the old fattening food hab- Trio Dale Simons, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin bers and . Andrew Jost. for the 
p.m. m the school auditonu.m. its. Choose the positive approach. ~~a··::::::.:·:::::::.:·:. =:iH~: Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Knights. The choir, of which Mrs. 
The girls glee club will open the Keep vour mind focussed on the The swan ·· · · · · · · · · ·., · · · .. · -· Satnt-Saen,, Karnath, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Evans is director, sa.n" "My. God 
th I Er p , ., Ronilo .... , ........ , .... Webor-P1attxmllY D ,.._ d ... h hi " program w:i ' a oi eace,' advantages of being n or m a I Miss Condell IIDD, .11'.U'. an .mrs. Raip Rydman and I" w ·ch was_ followed by an 
"Rola-Li," a Bavarian lolls song, weight, and picture yourself wear- ~~:iJ.: f~~\~.~:i ·:::: ·:saai~ and Mrs. E, Berniece McCourt. address by her. After completing 
and "Snow Song." the boys glee ing the size you will wear at per- arrangement Rou.Jun11DlckeJ Candy was donated by PTA mem- her talk, Mrs. Evans introduced 
club will sing "Song o:f the Jolly feet weight. This dominant thought Dan.e Macabno - -- · -- · · · · · · · · · sa1nt-saena bers. the Alma officers of .the · Sisters 
Roge.r" and th!! spiritual, ''Joshua pattern directs your will towards am.lli.gi0enl BOSB.Jllllillicktl Hosts for the meeting were Mr, and Knights, and the staff. Miss 
Fit de Battle o:f Jericho," featur- slimming. a and Mrs. C. W, Ozier, Mrs. Ern- Glori_a Miller, pianist, was also in-
ing Dale Rustad as tenor soloist. One more tip: Doubt hinders. est Qualset and Mrs. Paul Gage. troduced, 
The mixed chorus will close the Never :for a moment doubt the Eag I es Auxi I iary Serving refreshments following the Mrs .. Jay Ganz gave a resume 
,oi:al program with three selet- science of nutrition And don't ex- Plans Pa· rties, meeting were room mothers £tom of Alma Temple and spoke 0£ the 
tions. pect to be hungry. You may feel a the .first grades of Mrs. Frances honor bestowed upon it by having 
Since this year marks the 100th little unsatisfied the first few days Serves Supper Hadler and Mrs. James Werra and a gra,nd officer in its member- · 
anniversary of John Philip Sousa, while shrinking your stomach but the second grade of Mrs. Christie. ship. She also announced the pro-
the March King, the band will play .soon yon will feel content and be The Eagles Auxiliary served a They were Mrs. Edwin Spencer, gra1!1. , , 
two Sousa marches. Nert on the perfectly nourished on three bal- 6:M p.m. sauerkraut supper to Mrs. D. E. Graham, Mrs, Donovan "Miss Gl~r1a Mille~ sang a solo, 
pr?~am will be a medley of. fa- a.need meals a day planned on the members only :Monday evening at Stem, Mrs. John Eifealdt, Mrs. Er- The Lords Prayer.' An~ew J~st 
~r tun~~. from the musical vital protective foods, with calor- the Eagles Hall, about 45 attend- win Blumentritt and Mrs. Norton presented Mrs. Ev~ns with a ~ift 
·Oklahoma., followed by the PDP- ies cut to 1100 or 1200 a day. ing. Mrs. Fred Korupp served as Cocker. from the Alma .. Knights and Miss 
ular selection, "Dark ~yes." The ~cience of nutrition controls general chairman of the kitchen a H_opf from the S1ster5. Man_y other 
For the concluding number the true hunger. False hunger comes commit.tee assisted by Mrs. Marie CDA MEETING gifts and flowers. were gtven to 
band and chorus will combine for from boredom and loneliness. Find Kotnour and Mrs. Henry Lock- PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special}- her from other temples and mem-
the first time to perform ''.Festival an absorbing interest and your wood. The Catholic Daughters of Amer- bers, . · .. 
F'...nale," wen known as the hymn, mind won't dwell on forbidden Mn, Elmer l'orter, dining room ica will meet- in the church ball At the conclusion of the program 
t•God ol Our Fathers." :foods. chairman, was assisted by Mrs. at 8 p,m, today, tea and coffee we;i:e served on a 
The concert is open to the public As one courageous reducer has Rose Klonowski and Mrs. B. R. - tab.le decorated .~ . green and 
and th~e is no admission charg_e. expressed it, once you are in con• Wandsnider. The tables were dee- GAR AUXILIARY_ . white, ~rs. Evans color for the 
Followmg the concert, lunch will trol of your weight, you'll never orated with Thanksgiving candles I PLAINVIEW,. Mmn. (Special)- year being green, Mrs. Roscoe 
be served by the Band Boosters again feel you lack will power. and birthday cakes. ! The GAR Aultiliary . met at the Keil and Mrs. Darrel Breitung 
Club. Th.is triumph can help you to live A rummage sale Dee. ,. and home _of Mrs. _Charl~s Krueger for po'!red. A large centerpiece of 
OPEN HOUSE q life victoriously. It's a wonderful Christmas party with exchange of a social meeting this afternoon. white ch!ysanthemums and green 
fMling to have. gilts nee. 20 were planned at the and white tapers adorned the 
MONDOVI, WJ.S. -Children of Send long, stamped, sell-address- business meeting following the BIRTHDAY CLUB table. . . . . 
Mr. and Ms. Lewis Aase will hold ed envelope for Take Your Choice supper. Mrs. James McGuire and ~~~;~;l' M~~~· !:feer~;1~ed As guests entered the alfdito~ium 
open house in celebration of their Diet and illustrated exercise lea£- Mrs. Howard Johnson will be· co- ~~Y ~ere presente.d with id~n-fra::1~' to25fp~~:ds~ ~P~:;. let Wake Up and Stretch, Address chairmen for the rummage sale :ia1e~:ttv~;P:;ui:~d~ub Jt~r~ ~fation badges wh1.ch w~re ~m-
request to Ida Jean Kain, care of and .Mrs Ambrose Madigan will noon. 1atur~ cutouts of W1sconsm trim-
STO"Y HOUR The Winona Daily News. Post card b • h · · fo th Christ med m green. 
"' request cannot be "~0 wered. P:...:. all'man r e mas As.sis_ ting with rem 0.tration and ARCADL~ Wis. (S_pecial}-The ""'"' =•,1 TO CALIFORNIA ,_ 
Arcadia 'Public Library will remain a Prizes were awarded to Mrs. ST, CHARLES, Minn. (Special}- receivmg guests were the Mmes. 
open every afternoon and evening MISSIONARY SOCIETY , Lloyd Brabbit and Mrs. Frank Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Solheid, St. Henry Haase, Henry Thomsen, Or-
and even during the :forenoon if ALTURA, Minn. (Special)- The Theis in eanasta, Mrs. Felix Prono- Charles. will leave 'l'hursday for val Jost, Harry Tenney and Arno 
special arrangements are made Hebron Moravian Missionary So- vost in 500, Mrs, Vinson Rice and San Diego and Norwalk, Calif. Brae~. 
with the librarian duri.ng book ciety will meErt Thursday at 8 p.m, Mrs, Herbert Teska 1n· schafskopf They will be gone for a month. Officers of Al~a Te~ple are 
week, this week. A story at the home of Mrs. Fred Klein- and Mrs. William Laak in bunco. moSt e~cellent chief, Miss Hopf, 
hour w.ill be held at the library for bach. The annual election of offi- Mrs. Walter Hoppe and Mrs. Rice WSCS MEETING pa5t chief, Mrs. Wa~demar ~r~ss, 
small children Thursday morning. cers will be held at this meeting received attendance prizes. DAKOTA, Minn. (Special)-The m~nager, Mrs. Tritschi Junior, 
Hostec~es will be n-s L te · a Woman's · Society of Christian Miss Ruth Engler; semor, Mrs. Any child who is old enough to re• = .!lli es r s · ill Th d J G 
ally enjoy stories and who isn't Clark and :Mrs Kleinbach PAPl;R COLLECTION erv1ce · w· meet urs ay at 2 ay anz; secretary, ~rs. Alvin 
old enough to attend school, is in- · · ETTRICK Wis (Special)-Mem- p.m. at the home of Mrs. Ray Accola; treasurer, Miss Selma 
vited to this hOur. The children CANDY SALE · bers of Giri Sco~t troop 70, under Iverson. This is one week early as Braem; protecto~, Mrs. Glenn 
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)- the direction of their leader Mrs Thanksgiving Day falls on the Turton; guard, Miss Gladys Stohr; 
may come in their play clothes, The young people of both the White- Ben Erickson, will have a 'pape; regular d~te. -pianist, Miss Miller; staff. mem-
The story hour will begin at 10 a.m. hall and Independence .Methodist collection Nov. 27. Ettrick resi- LUTHER.AN AID bers, the Mmes. H. F. Stohr, E .. T. 
WOMEN'S SOCIETY Churches -will put on a candy sale dents are to have old papers and Schreiber, John Banek, Andrew-
PICKWICK, Minn. (Speru.l) _ at tha an.ttua.l bazaar ol the In- magazines ready on that date. MINNESOTA CITY, Minn, - Jost, Ray Aceola, Alden Wiberg, 
At the November meeting of the dependence Methodist Ladies Aid - :riie 1:~ta City ..5iutbe:an Lfd2 Theodore Buehler and O. J. Sohr-Women's Society of St. Luke's at the Independence city hall Sat- MISSION CIRCLE , ies . meet urs ay a weide. Mrs. G. H. Duerkop is 
Evangelical Church Thursday aft- d tartin t 3 B ked WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special}- p.m. in the church basement. The manager of the . staff. 
ernoon 1n the so~•~, rooms of the ur ady, s g a p.m. a The Mission Circle of Our Sav- -meetin~ 'is. open to visitors. Host- OHicers of.the Knights· futroduc-
LL£U. goo s, rummage, aproru:, knitted iour's Lutheran Church will meet essoo will be the- Mesdames Adolph ed were chancellor commander 
church, the annual election of offi. articles, pillow cases, doll clothes at the home of ·Mrs. H. N. Larson Martin and Harry Jessie. Arthur Hanson_·, past chancellor,' 
cers was held. Re-elected to of- and many other iteme will be sold. 
fice were the :president, Mrs. Omer Lunch will be served. Thursda". aftern~ 1,lrs. ,Keil WSCS MEETING Waldemar <:ross; vice chat1:cellcir, 
Harem; vice president, Mrs. Emil Blank will be assisting hostess. STOCKTON Minn (S cial)- Ray Accola, prelate, . Melvm Ac-
Buege and the treasurer, .Mrs. R. M. TO BE MARRIED COMMUNITY CLUB The WSCS of Stockton J!thodist cola; secretary, Theodore Buehler; 
Greenwood. '"-s. Donald Husman ARKANSAW Wis (Spacial}- ~...,,,.,. . . Ch rch wfil. . t· t 2 . Th M. of W., Orval Jost;. M .. at A., 
1 d .lil ' • V Wfil1'EHALL, WlS. (Special)- u . · mee a p.~. urs- Alvin Vollmer; inner and outer 
wasd e fecte ~':'I'etary. Plans were Wi1"um c1ty~~a E~l:u:e~~:rc:~ ~e Carpentei: Comm~ty Club day m the chtll'.ch soc~l room, guards, Oscar Tritsch and George 
ma e or a istmas party and ex- will .me~ Friday evenmg. Th. e Mrs. Roger Fakler will. ha!e Evans and grand representative · 
change of 50-cent gifts at the De- ing wedding of their daughter, meeting IS open to the public. charge o{ fhe lesson. Hoste'Sses will Andrew Jost. . . · - .. . ' 
e
ced.mber meeting. Lunch was s~rv- Audrey Joan, and Francis H. En- Lunch will be served following the be Mrs. ~ward Benke and Mrs. Visitors were present also from 
ders, son of Mrs. Mary Enders, program. Bess English. Edgerton, Sparta, Tomah. and 
AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP 
Miss Marilyn Lieberman, daugh-
ter of ::!llr. and Mrs. R. W. Lie-
berman, 303 W. Sanborn St., is one 
of six Ham.line University School 
of-Nursing students who were hon-
ored at a tea today at Mt. Sinai 
Hospital auditorium, Minneapolis. 
The students have been selected 
for the 1954 .Mt. Sinai Hos!)ital aux-
iliary scholarship awards, present-
ed on the basis of scholarship, in-
terest in the profession, personality 
a.nd motivation. All six students 
.rre freshmen engaged in the four-
year nursing program leading to 
the bachelor 0£ science degree in 
nursing. 
SPEAKER AT OSAGE 
Miss Theresa Czaplewski, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Czap. 
lewski, 8'i2 E. Broadway, recently 
spoke at a career day program to a 
group of junior and senior students 
of the Big Arkansaw area. The 
wedding will be at St. Joseph's AFRICAN PICTURES ATTEND OES Mondovi. 
Catholic Church, Arkan~aw, Rt. 1, WHITEHALL Wis (Special) MAIDEN. ROCK, Wis. (Sl)e• Mrs. Evans, in her · official 
Nov. 20. A reception will be held Clinton Larso' Whitehall will cial)- The following memb~s of capacity, visits the 51 temples .of 
from 2 to s p.m. in the church h • t!i d • his Ar the local OES Chapter' attended the state, and ~eft for Stoughton 
basement. 8 ow m~viei: Afrt urmdg. K · Friendship· Night at Ellsworth Monday. Sh.e will attend the in-
my ser1i£ m E. ca ~n h Bf ~- Thursday evening: Mrs. Elmer stallatio11 of Mri McKeand at Ft; 
BRIDGE WINNERS 
Gordon Seitz and Mrs. Roy 
Douglas~ Rochester, formerly of 
Winona, won first for north and 
south at the meeting of the Ro-
chester Duplicate Bridge Club Fri-
day. The tournament was held at 
the University Club at the Kahler 
Hotel, Play was conducted at 11 
tables under the direction of Kath• 
erine Lawler. Master Points and 
cash prizes were awarded. It was 
announced that the club will hold a 
special master point ganie Dec. 
10, open to the public. 
LUTEFISK SUPPER 
~~ ~vem:g. ~in pro~'!.°m will Frost, Mrs. Robert Frost, Mr.s, lda Atkinson Saturday. 
cipen at 8:15 p.m. Lunch will be Frosch, Mr. and Mrs. R, N. Car• 11 
served. There will be a charge. ~ter a11d Mrs, Verne Anderson, CARD PARTY 
- VISIT PATIENT ST. CHARL~S, ~inn. (Special} 
SPRING GROVE VISITORS PLAINVIEW · Min · (Special) -The Womens Relief Corps will 
SPRING GROVE, Minn. {Spe- Mr .. and Mrs• L . ~ Lockwood sponscir a public. card pilrly Thurs-
cial)-Recent visitors at the home George Gilbertsoh. and Mrs. Calla day in their .. room in the city hall, 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Brusletten s· tt· ~•'"" · · ns· · · ·t d ·s d. ·. . . · -.-
were Mr. and Mrs, John Dahlgren ~o ' llUlllieapo ' VISl e un ~y FROM GR.E;ENLAND 
who were en route from Washing- ~ th BMrald. ~d. Mrtili J. !'iir!dld~m .. · MAIDEN · ROCK, · Wis. (Spe,, 
ton, D. c., to their home in La r.h. wm is.s co .. a a til;ll)-:-Lorrin Jennings of this area 
Mesa,' Calif. CpL s. A. Rauk left ~c ester hospiu.tl b)lt I~. improv- arrived home recently from Green-
M d ~ Ft T ft • w · h aft mg. Mrs. Scott 1s his sister. · land. Jennings bas been em.nloyed on ay ~or . ...,w1s, as ., er __ . ... . . . . . . . . j F 
spending a furlough with his par- STOCKTON PTA . . . there on a gove~ent pro ect.. . 
ents, '!'fi'· and Mrs. Sig Rauk, High- STOCKTON, Minn.', (Special)- TO C:Al.lFORNIA · .. 
landville, • Iowa. Cpl Rauk has The Stockton PTA ~ meet a;t · SPRING GROVE, Minn .. (Spe;; 
been stationed at Camp Carson, 8 p.m. to~ay at t!1e school, E: Elli· cial) _;_Miss Lois Askelson arrived 
Colo., the past few months. son? Lewiston, w~ .talk on his ·~~. ·home last week from Minneapolis 
A O penence~ while li~g on a Mon- to spend a few days with her SYNOD, JnT w· (S . l}- ~a Indian reservatio!1· Hostesses mother, Mrs. Gilma Askelson; be-
Thw~tE~ . ~ ts!ec~bert will be Mrs. John Ovenng and Mrs. fore leaving for Long Beach,· Calif., e mes. eron u n, . Neil Daniels. . where she will be employed · Lundberg and Pearl Olson will be · ·. · ·· · · · · 
hostesses at the·meeting of the Sy- RETURN HOME ETTRICK GUESTS 
Place Your WANT AD 
· the easy way . . . use this 
WANT AD 
ORDER GRAM 
I LOW IN COST I ttS-T"D I 
Conaec;utivo 
Insertion, 1 
16 words or less .. $ .72 
19 words .. . ..... .76 
20 , words· .• w, r.• •.• .80 
21 words ··--·· .84 
22 words •• _ ... • • .88 
2 
$1.26 
1.33 
1.40 
1.47 
1.54 
23 words 
24 words 
25 words 
26 
.92 1.61 
27 
• • .... •u•.• • .96 
••• , ...... 1.00. 
1.68 
1.75. 
words ----~-- 1.(),1. 1.82 
words . • •• • • • • 1.08. 1.89 
3 
$1.69 
1.-,9 
1.88 
1.97 
2.07 
2.16 
2.26 
2.35 
4 
$2.12 
2.24 
2.36 
2.48 
2.60 
2.71 
2.83 
2.95 
5 
$2.56 
2.70 
2.84 
2.98 
3.12 
3.2'1 
3.41 
3.55 
2.44 .3.07 3.69 
2.54 2.19 3.83 
' $2.99 
3.15 
_3.32 
3.49 
3.65 
3.82 
3.98 
4.15 
4~32 
4.48 
28 words ·•-•w••· 1.12 
29 words 
30 words 
•• -~ .,. •• 1.16 · 
1.96 2.63 
2,03 , 2.73 
2.10 2.82 
2.11 . 2.91 
2.24 3.01 
3.30 . 3.98 · 4.65 
3.42 4.12 · 4.81 
••H••a•• 1.20 
31 words .. a .. ,... 1.24 
32 words ..•• ; ••• 1.28 
33 words 
34 words 
35 ·words 
•••.n••• 1.32 
"'··-·· 1.36 · 
. ······· l4o 
2.31 
2.38 
2.45 
3.10 
3.20 
3.29 
3.54 
3.66 
.3.78 
3.89 
4.01 
4.13 
4.26 
4.40 
4.54 
4.69 
4.83 
4.97 
DEDUCT 10·,-x, FOR CASH .PAYMENT 
4.98 
5.15 
5.31 
5.48 • 
5.64, 
5.81 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
r 
I 
j High In Results J 
Reach over 80,000 Daily 
News readers - buy~ sell, ... 
rent, · hire or swap with · 
D~ily News Want Ads for 
as little as 65c ! 
Get Results Like This! 
KITTENS-Two, part angora strlpelJ ku-
tens, _four.- .months· .old.. free for ,good 
home • .:_Telep_hJne_OOOO.~--
"FOUI'ID . GOOD HOME! Had 10 
phone callsi°" · 
MAIL nns ORDERGRAM 
TODAY! 
. . . 
- ---- - - -- -. -·- - ----- -. -- - - - - ~ - - ~- ~ -~---- - -- --~ ----~. 
' 
' 
I 
DAILY NEWS WANT AD ORDERGRAM 
. 
'•· 
Mail this Ordergram to: 
The Winona Daily News. 
Classifie~ Advertising Dept . 
P. 0. Box 95,. Winona, Minn. 
. 
Please insert my ad 0£° .. : ..• •~. _,. .. words 
· fo:r ...•.••• ·:· • . days beginning ••. ,~. ~ .. ~. G• •.•• 
-My remittance of $ ....•.. ,. ..... fs enclosed'. 
.Please charge my ad; bill me later 
(Print Your Want Ad Here:) 
. 
. 
Use Only one 
word in each 
square. 
. 
.· ,1- 2 
. 
" 
.6 7 . . ' 8 
\ 
12 13 14 
I·'._ 
' 
18 .• 19 20 
. 
24 . 25 26 . 
. 
30 31 $2 
. . 
You may also place your want 1 · 
ad by telephoning . Winona 3321 
or by visiting The_ Daily News 
· in person. In either case; let I 
this Ordergram be .· your guide. 
Your. name 
•• •.c• .... ·- ··-·--·..,... •--•-
. Address · ••••.•• •!• ~ .,. ~ .......... ~. '"-• • ·~ • r. .. . 
••--r• ............... .,. .................... ,. .... ,,,.,·•••111 
' 
. 
3 
. 
4, 5 
. 
. 
> I 
. 9 - 10 . 11 . 
. 
.1S . · • 16 1'1 
-
.· 
21 ... 22 23 
. 
27 28 . 29 
. 
. 
l!3 :34 35 
. . 
I 
I 
I· 
' ..
t 
. I 
I 
I 
' ·I 
I 
. I 
i 
.. 
. ' 
I 
. I 
I . 
I 
t..;. ~-~-;•·· -· - ~ • • • -- ·-.; .. •• _. ___ . • -· - • .. ~--,i- -___ .:_:. _ -• -·- •·• ~ -·-• • D .... 
· from the high schools of Mitchell 
County gathered at Osage, Iowa. 
Miss Czaplewski is a clinical in-
structor on the faeulty of St. 
Mary's School of Nursing, Roches-
ter. In her Wk, :MiSs Czaplewski 
discussed with students many fac.. 
·tual items about nurfililg t.hat were 
of interest to prospective students 
such as the cost involved, the many 
scholarships available, the desir-
a ',)le qualili~tions of .applican~. 
the rich vanety of nursmg expen-
ences and the numerous attractive 
positions offered to graduates of 
her school 
SPRING GROVE, .Minn. (Spe-
cial)-Men of the Trinity Lutheran 
Church at Spring Grove will serve 
a lutefuk, lefse and meatball fam• 
ily style supper Thursday and Fri-
day, This annual event has been 
changed to a two•night affair due 
to the enormol15 crowds seeking to 
be served the past few years. This 
will make quicker service possible. 
Serving will start at 5:30 p.m. each 
evening, and continue until all are 
served. Tickets may he purchased 
in advance fol'. the evening desired; 
Tickets will be numbered at the 
church entrance. Tickets may also 
be purchased at the door. 
nod Lutheran Ladies AicLThursday Mrs .. William H. Mayer, 611 E. . ET'.l'RICK, Wis. (Special} -'Mrs. 
afternoon. Reports on the Wom~ Broadway, a.11d' Mr.· and Mrs. Edvin Ustrud, Beardsley, Minn:, is 
en's .Missionary Federation meeting Bussell Mayer and sons,. Richard the guest of her . .;ister, Mrs. Mar-
will be given by the Mmes. Gust and Duane, 1068 Marion St., r~ tm Nelsesfu.en, and of friends and 
and Obert Lundberg. There will al- turned Sunday eyening from Min- other relatives in. the area. Mrs. 
so be book reviews. Members are ne-apolis .· after spending the week, Ustrud spe~t the summer. visiting , 
asked to bring or send to this end with Mrs. William Mayer's relatives in _Norway. Mr: and Mrs. i 
meetin.g the.ii- th. ankoffering ~nvel- broth. er. -in-law an. d sister, the Rev; C.gar.les Sch•m.ocke.r, _Owen, Wis., j· 
opes and use'd clothing for foreign and .Mrs. John Bostrom, aild Miss are at the hoine of Mr. and. Mrs. · 
relief. Anna Boetrom; · George J3erger, ,· .. .. · . llariilil-----------------------------------_, 
TUESl)AY, NOVEMBER 16, 1954 
Winners· Of Trempealeau County 4-II elec-
tricity awards at a National Achievement Day 
:program at Arcadia Saturday night are shown 
with Arnold Borgwardt, Arcadia, extreme right, 
representative of the Trempealeau County Electric 
Cooperative who made the presentations. Left 
to right, James Ringlien, Daggett Labor Lovers, 
who represented the county in the state electricity 
contest; Karl Nelson, Kings Valley; Harlan Vold, 
North Branch; Cedric Anderson, Hale and Hardy, 
and Borgwardt. (Roman Woychik photo) 
-------------.-----------0 0 0 
l rempealeau 
4-H Day Draws 
300 to Arcadia 
Kings Valley; Georgia Schalle~. 
Frenchville; Barbara Berge, Pi-
geon Flyers. 
Home furnishings - Loretta Ann 
Call, Kings Valley; Mary Kay 
Skroch, Arcadia Stars; Karen 
Pa.vek, Rock Creek. 
Food preservation -Judith Ma-
rie Sobotta, Arcadia Star~. 
'Senior Boys 
Dairy pf01ecl breed awards 
Brown Swiss, Merlin Thompson, 
Frenchville; quernsey, Muriel Sut-
tie, Caledonia-i Holstein (boy), Le 
ARC..4.DIA, Wis. (Special)-More Roy Bro'll'11," Kings Valley; Hol• 
than 800 attended the first Trem- stein (girl), Gudrun Staff, Pigec»i 
pealeau County 4-H achievement Flyers; Jersey, Gordon Waller, 
program ~ver ~eld ~ Arca~a Glasgow-Hardies Dairy achieve-
Saturday night ';r'op proJec~ 1urmg ment - Muriel Suttie, Caledonia; 
the rear were. given recognition by ull.t,y North, Kings Valley; Myra 
county extension and 4-H l~aders. 1suttie, Caledonia; Merlin Thomp-
~e _program beg~n -...'1th se- , on, Frenchville. Field crops -
lections b:;. the ~..l'c.ll~ _ Stars 4-H · Larry Smith and Larry Miland, Big 
Clu~ band and the smgin~ of _the Creek. Fore£try - John Finstad, 
~aUonal -~them. Commuruty smg- Pigeon Flyers. Garden - Mary 
mg was directed by Ernest Sobot- Auseth and Jean Willis, French-
ta, Arcadia Stars, Janice Sonsalla, ville and Kenneth Becker, Big 
accompanist. Decorations were Creek. 
made by the Arcadia Stars. Meat animal - Henry Koop, 
Christian Science 
Lecture Thursday 
Awards were _presented by Mrs. Tri-School. Pig - Richard Kool', 
Svlvia Shlras, Trempealeau Conn- Tri-School. Bee! - David Giese, ty home agent; Mrs. ~slie Lar- Daggett. Poultry - James Call; 
son, Ettrick; Ray Shanklin, 4-H Richard Matchey, Wagner; Ar-
club agent; William Thomas, Et- mond Wier. Tractor maintenance Ralph Wagers 
trick, president of the county le!ld- -Ralph Ringlien and John Mat- The application of God's healing 
ers association; Peter Eieri, White- son, Daggett. Handicraft - Karl 
hall, Trempealeau County agent; Nelson. power to problems ol everyday liv-
Edward Ausderau, formerly o! Ar- Junior Proj~rts. ing will be the.c topic of a Christian 
cadia, assi:5tant county agent; -~oy Meat animal - Dale Hangartner, Science lecture at First Church of 
Berge, Whitehall, herds superv1510!2 Kings Valley; Conservation - Hen- Christ Scientist Thursday at 8:15 
At the Trempell.le.AU County HOS?)l- ry Walski Tri-School POUltry -
tal; .Arnold Borgw:i-rdt, Arca~, Ardell Thorson, Daggett. p.m. by Ralph E. Wagers, Chi-
Trempealeau Elecf!ic Co-op adVIS- Garden - Josephine Skroch. cago. 
er. James Call, Kings Valley 4-H, Arcadia Stars. Wagers recently completed a 
Osseo, spoke on "What It Has Rome grounds improvement - · tour of the Orient, during which he 
Meant To Me To Be a 4-R Club Jane Sonsalla, Arcadia Stars. visited Korea at tire invitation of 
member.'' 
Borgwardt _presented electricity Handicraft - Charles Johnson, military authorities. Also he re-
demonstration awards to: Cedric Hale and HardY- cently lectured in South America. 
Anderson, Bale and Hardy; Bar- Crops - Earl James Nelson, His subject will be "Christian 
Ian Vold, 1'orth Branch; Ercin Kings Valley. d Ihl Tr:- v 1 Science: The O=ration of Divine Eeffless, James Ringlien, Daggett Dairy - Davi e, Alllgs a - .,,_ 
Club. Other awards presented ley: Ell~worlh Hag~n, Daggett; Principle in Our Behalf." The lec-
were; Senior achievement _ Har- Peter ~1E:Tok, Burns1!1e Hotshots. ture is open to the public without 
Ian Vold, Armond Wier Tri Electr1c1ty - Cedric Anderson, charge. 
Scnoo1; Karl Nelson, Kings Val• Ra1e and Hardy; Carol Lee, ~orth Prior to dev~ting his full. t~e 
ley; James Ringlien, junior Branch; Allen Rongstad, North I to. the practice of. Christian 
achievement _ Cedric Anderson Branch. 1 Science, Wagers was ID the lum-Carol Lee, North Branch; Alie~ Leadership and Activity _ 1 ber bus~ess in 'Yisconsin, and wa_s 
Rongstad, North Branch. Club Drama - Glasgow - Hard 1 ~ s j' at one time ch_arrman of the_ agn-
achievement _ Caledonia Thrifty ~eek; North Branch; Caiedoma; c~tural ~omm1ttee of ~e W1sc~n-
Workers; Rock Creek; North P1geo~ Flyers. . \ sm Retail Lumbe.rmen ~ Associa-
Branch, James Rin.glien was the Mns1c. - Arcad:!l Stars band;! tion. He left ~u_smess _m 1925 to 
county representative at the state Frenchville ensemble; Sou.th become a Chnst1an Science P:ac-
contest Branch dance group; Sunnyside titioner. He became an authonzed 
Mrs 'Shiras arrnol!Ilced winners Cheerites vocal ensemble. teacher of Christian Science in 
of 'Wiiidow displays They were: S~aking - ·Muriel S~ttie, Cal- , 1940 and a member of the Chri_s-
Burnside, Independence; Arcadia edoma; Tommy Burt, Pigeon Fly-! tian Science Board of Lectureshlp 
Stars, Arcadia; Hale and Hardy, ers; Ellsworth Hagen, Daggett; : in 1946. 
Whitehall; Whitehall 4-H Club; Rach~el Langner, North Branch; . a 
North Branch; Sunny Side; Kings Phyllis Anderson, Hegg Harves- L th W JI 
Valley; Pigeon Flyers. Judges were ters. . U erai! e • are 
Robert Gilfillan, Independence: Le- Re_creation and rural a!ts - car- County Meeting 
Ia.nd Chenowith, Blair, and Mrs. Ax- ol_ E1~by, Glasgow-Hardies; Ralph 22 thur Runnestrand, Ettrick. Points Rmglien, Daggett. . ! At Mabe/ Nov. 
were given for choice of subject,· Demonstratron certificate-James _ 
attention getting quality and origi- Call. . HOUSTON, Mmn. -All mem-
nality; arrangement; color attrac- Achievement members - Ja~es bers of churches supporting Luth-
tion· neatness and effectiveness. Call, Harlan Vold, Darlene Smith, eran Welfare in Houston County are 
' Senior Girls Donn~ Mahlum. invited to attend their county meet-
Food preservation - Joyce Foss, _Juruor leaders - Le Roy Brown, ing, Mrs. R. C. Haralson, Houston, 
Whitehall Willing Workers: Jfillice K!Dgs Valley; Mary Jane Hanson, Lutheran welfare county chairwom-
Englien, Frenchville. Pigeon _Flyers. an, announced today, The meeting 
Clothing - Rhea Van Vleet, Tri Followrng the program _a lU;1ch is scheduled for Nov. 22 at 8 p.m. 
School Workers; Mary Ann .John- was s~ed by ,the _Arcadia _Lions at .Pirst Lutheran Church, Mabel. 
son, Connie Anderson Garson, Bale Clu!J with John Molitor, ~harrman Fillmore County bas invited Hous-
and Hardy; Darlene Smith, Decor- assisted by Redmond. English, Paul ton County to join them in their 
ah. Weber and Leo Ellis. county meeting in order that all 
. Foods and nutrition - Grayle • might hear Harold Belgum of Luth-
Hammer, North Branch. 6 f'ff C t eran Welfare. 
HrJme fi.lrni5hin;s - Carol Bib· I more OUn Y The purpose ol the meeting is 
by, Glasgow-~ardies; Donna Mah• Volunteers Leave two-iold, Mrs. Haralson stat!!d, "l, 
lum, Frenchville; Romona Thom- to instruct interested persons in 
as, Axcadia Stars. ways to help Lutheran Welfare, 
D_ress renie - Lee AI;n Gr~t, PRESTON, Minn. (Special)-Si~ 2. to discuss what Houston County 
~da :Komperud, Dons Snuth, Fillmore County men, all. volun- Lutherans .can do to relieve the 
Virginia ~lson, Barbara Bortle, teers for induction, left this morn- refugee problems." 
Janet Swiggum! Donna Mae ing as the county's November Se- Mr. Belgum will speak on place-
Amundson, :r,i:arilyn Joyt'e Han- lective Service quota. ment of Lutheran refugees in this 
soni Jacqueline Johnson, Darle~e They are Marvin L. Sherburne community. This meeting is one 
Smith, Mary Jane Ban.son, Gloria and Sidney 0. Aasum, both of Ma- of more than .50 to be held through. 
Tenneson, Kay Thomas, Betty bel; D a I e J. Fenstermacher, out the state during the month 
Hoff, Beverly Baardseth, Carol Spring Valley; Harlan L. Schmidt 12 ' Bibby, Shirley Quarne, Donna Mae and Herbert H. Fjelstad, both of 
Mahlum, Mary Ann Johnson, Lor- Wykoff and Gerald W. Allen, Cbat-
raine Bibby, Marjorie Larson, field, 
Rosemary Christianson. Twelve other men made the trip 
La Crescent to Elect 
Officers on Dec. 7 
Girls record - Rhea Van Vleet, for pre-induction physical exam-
Tri School. inations. LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe--
Junior Home Economics Six men will leave for induction cial)- Village officers will be 
Foods and nutrition - Wanda Dec. 6 as next month's quota ac- elected Dec, 7, 
Smith, necorah Prairie; Gloria cording to an announcement by·' A trustee for a 3•year term, a 
Grover, Tri-School Workers; An- the Selective Service Office. The clerk for a 2-year term, an as-
nette Hammer, North Branch. call also includes 13 men for phys- sessor, a constable and a justice of 
Clothing - Margaret Solberg, ical examinations. the peace, each for a 2-year term, 
CORRECTION 
Th& ~rite ol a group of hats was Incorrect In our ad Monday, 
The correct price is listed below. 
will be named, Candidates may 
file with the village clerk until 
Nov. 23, 14 days before the elec-
tion. 
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Two~State Deaths 
Mrs •. Augusta Schanberger: · 
PI/4INVIEW, Minn. (Special)-
Funeral. services for Mre. Augusta 
Schanberger, .63, who died Nov. 8 
at. the Egger's · Rest Home here, 
were held Friday at Rochester. The Rev. EarlBuck ol the Peace 
Evangelical and Reformed Church 
officlated and burial was in the 
Oakwood Ctimetery, ·. Rocneste1>; 
Born July 14, 1891, at .Farming-
ton, Wis,, she was the former Miss 
Augusta A. Kieske. She was mar-
ried to Paul Schanberger July 17, 
1913. He died in· 1945. 
Surviving are: A brother, Fred, 
Stillwater, and three sisters, Mrs. 
· Pauline Fehlo.w, Stillwater; Mrs. 
Elmer Boucher, New Richmon_d, 
Wis., and Mrs. Theodore Klug, 
Somerset, Wis. . 
Mrs. Pauline M. Lawler 
CANTON, Mimi. (Special)-Fun-
eral services were held Friday 
morning at Plymouth Rol!k, Iowa, 
Catholic Church, the Rev. Fr. 
Sweeney officiating, for Mrs. Pau-
line McCabe Lawler, 39, a for-
mer re-sident of Canton, who died 
suddenly at her Gardena, Calli., 
home Nov. 8, 
She was born June · 12, 1915, in 
Winneshiek County and move~ with 
her family to Canton in 1925, In 
1937, she was married to Jack 
Lawler, Canton, who was killed, i!} 
World War II. She moved to Cali• 
fornia in 1944. 
Survivors include: Her father, 
two sisters, two brothers. a step-
mother and several step;brothers 
and sisters. 
Burial was in the church ceme-
tery. 
Mrs. Ellen Iverson 
WHITEHALL, Wis. {Special)-
Funeral services for Mrs. Ellen 
Iverson, 84, former Blair resident, 
were held last ·week at Minot, 
N.D. She died there Nov. 3. 
The former Miss Ellen Otterson, 
she was born June 10, 1870, at 
Elvrum, Norway. She came to 
Blair M ~ young wom.~n and mar-
ried Jule Iverson. They lived at 
Blair for many years and later 
moved to White Earth, N. D. Iver-
son died in 1930. 
Surviving are: Four daughters, 
Mrs. Ben Johnson, Turner Valley, 
Alberta; Mrs. Onella .Johnson, 
Carson, Wash.; Mrs. C. G. Winje, 
Devils Lake, N. D., and Mrs. Glen 
Shea, Minot; four sons, Petet, 
Tucson, Ariz..; Edwin, Whitehall; 
Clarence, Plymouth, Mich., and 
Basil, Lake Park, Fla.; e ,sister, 
Pauline Otterson, Stubbins, Minne-
apolis; 36 grandchildren and 59 
great-grandchildren. 
Bernard Jumbeck 
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - Fu-
neral services for Bernard Jum• 
bel!k, Fouru1tin City, Wi9., . Rt. 2, 
have been ch.anged lrom Wednes-
day to Thursday at 9 a. m. at St. 
Stanislaus Catholic Church, Wi• 
nona, the Rt. lrev. N. F. Grulko'Yski 
officiating. Preliminary services 
will be at the Watkowski Funeral 
Home, Winona, at 8:30 a. m. Burial 
will be in the Sacred Heart Ceme-
tery, Pine Creek, Wis. 
The Rosary will be said at the 
funeral home at 8:30 p. m. today 
and at 8 p. m. Wednesday by Msgr. 
Grulkowski. Friends may call at the 
funeral home Tuesday and Wednes-
day after z p. m, 
Mrs. Edward Morcomb 
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial)- Funeral seTVices will be 
held Thursday for Mrs. Edward 
Morcomb, 62, who died at a La 
Crosse hospital Monday after a 
brief illness, 
The former Ella ·Babbitt, she 
was born here March 20, 1892 and 
was married at Winona June 1, 
1918. 
Survivors include a · son, Lynn, 
La Crosse; three daughters, Mrs. 
Herman (Mildred) Peterson,, Bar-
aboo, Wis.; Eileen and Mrs. Rich-
ard (Helen) Lehmann, La Crosse; 
seven brothers, Ed Babbitt, Sey-
more, Wis.; Elbert Babbitt, Mount 
Boy, Canada; William Babbi~, 
Wilton, Wis.; George and Lewis 
Babbitt, Chicago; John Babbitt, 
Portland, Ore., and Virgil Babbitt, 
Missoula, Mont.; two sisters, Mrs. 
Paul (Ruth) Dolan, La Crosse, and 
Mrs. Grace Wason, C®terville. 
Funeral services will. be held at 
the Federated Church here Thurs-
day at 2 p.m., with burial in the 
Evergreen cemetery. The Rev. W. 
T. Walker will officiate. 
Friend-s may call Wednesday 
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Smith Mor-
tuary in Galesville. 
Mrs. Morcomb was-
the Veterans oi Forei 
illary. 
WINONA DAM ioc 
Monday 
3:37 p.m. - William Clar and 
!our barges, upstream. 
7:30 p.m.-Mid-Continen Queen 
ll.Ild four barges, upstr 
. Today 
12:30 a.m.-K n and two 
barges, upstre , · 
2:30 a.m.- uck Finn and seven 
barges, d stream. 
3:35 a. .-Hortense B, Ingram, 
and three barges, upstream. 
4:50 a.m.-La Crosse Socony and 
five barges, downstteam. · · 
II 
Badger Miner Killed 
DARLINGTON, Wis. IA'! - Wil-. 
liam Wood, 29, of Ellenboro;· wa3 
killed today when a pillar in the 
Big Bick lead and zinc mine col-
lapsed and a 600-pound boulder 
fell on him. He is survived. by his 
wife and six small. childr.en. 
At Winona 
General. Hospital· 
Winona Deaths McCarthy :commented to news. . · ·· .· . 
• . · · · .. ·. m~.~i 1· had said that about him Lloyd wright 
Charles Jensen (Ervin), I. would be censured for 
Funeral services for Charles Jen, it," . ·. · MADISON, Wis. ·IA}- With other 
MONDAY sen. Winona .. Rt, 3, Will· Ile Thur~ McCarthy. said a switch in. posi- states reportedly offering , Frank 
Admissions . day at 2 P, m. at the Breitlow Fu- tion yesterday by Sen. Case (R- Lloyd Wright concessions and a 
· Mrs. · Marie Anderson, 817 W. neral Horne. Burial wil be in Wood• SD) "is a very important develop. home for his architectural school 
Wabasha · St. · · ·· . · lawn · Cemetery where graveside ment and may cbange tbe. picture!' the possibility has come to. light 
Mrs. . Howard .. ·· Ebert, Homer, services. will. be conducted by the case did not. discuss in bis state- tha.t the 1955 Wisconsin Legislature 
Minn. ·.· . . . . . . Improved. Order of Red. Men of ment the first of two counls~that inay be asked to consider his prob-
Mrs. · Rose Grzybowski, 1060 E. which he· was· a member. Friends McCarthy treated with contempt lem. . · 
King St. . · . . . . . . mily call at the fJ.ineral home from an elections subeommittee which One lawmaker, the Milwaukee 
Frank Keville, St. Charles, Minn. ·1to 9 p. m. Wednesday, looked into his finances in 1951-52. Sentinel reported Monday, may 
John Ferrier, Doyer,· Minn. · · ·Jose. ph D.ublinow. i..kr Case previously said McCarthy ask the Legislature to determine 
Mrs. Helmer Weinmann, 513 E. could. purge himself on this charge th.e status of the Wright institution. 
3rd St, · · Joseph Dublinowski, 47, 86Z E. by apologizing to those involved. 'l'he Legislator, who would not per-
Dji;charges . . Sanbo~ St., stevi.:ard .at the Wiilonll McCarthy has . said he won't re- mit his name to be used, said ,he 
Mrs. Walt!ll' Kukowski, 916 E. Athletic Club, .. died . suddenly at. 9 tract .· - . . .· . . . was conferring with other lawmak~ 
5th St. a.m .. today of a. heart .. attack while Ot.h . 'b · · f the Watkins ers to see what aetion mig~l- be · Peter Luiz, 214 Liberty St. . at work at the club; . . . . . . . er mem ers o . h . .bl . . . 
H"rry·_.n.,w···1·"ki, ·SB" .. E .. no·ward He.was born March 20 U\07 in gr.oup stood behind therr. c arges. p0Thss1 es't t s . Curt. ·ru1· d. 
a L,;, .. 'I w· .. d.h d Ii d. ' 'bi C "d h hanged his mind e a e ui,reme O e St. · mona, an · a • v~ het'e all s ase sai ~ c .· · last·week thaf Wright's foundation · 
Mrs, Elmer Becker and. baby, life. H4: was a mefi!,ber.of the club. abouJ ·~e. Zwic~er co~t becaµse Taliesin, near Spring Green, is not 
Minnesota City. Survivors are: His wife, one son, of • positive ev1de.nce . tha: . the an educational institution and is 
Mrs. Polly Warden, Eyota, Minn. Joseph Jr., at h~me; .three br?th• f:rf!IY staff let ~aJ. lrvP,lg eress not entitled to the propf!rty tax 
Mrs. Donald Bauer .and baby, ers,. Alex, Frank and John, Wmo- · slip out of ·thell' graspd· adltbou"f exemptions of a school ... The·court 
1152 W. 5th St. . na, and four sisters, • Mrs. Roy they knew McCarthy' ha eman - said the foundation primarily. car-
Mis, Bernard Gibbons and baby, (Helen) Dingfelder, Mrs, Leo (Ag- ed a court-martial for P~ress, . ·.· :des . out Wright's architectural 
Dodge, Wis. nes) Heinz,. Mrs. Ray (Frances) Per!-!SS, an Ar_my deAntist,dhad mt business and only incidentally was 
Schammel and Mrs. ·Ben '· (Flor- vok~d · the . Fifth . me!) ~ e A an educational institution. 
Mrs. Reuben Hedberg, Chatfield, ence) Pobfocki; Winona. • . . . . agamst possible se~-wcnmmation The unidentified lawmaker said 
Minn. Funeral services will be Friday when he was quesho!}ed. by Mc• "at first sight it appears that the 
OTHER BIRTHS 
at 9 a.m. at St. Stanislaus Catholic Carth}'.'s Senate Inveatlgations Su~ legal definition · of an educational 
Church; the Rt. Rev. N. F. Grul- c~mnuttee ~bout alleged Commu institution might be broadened to . 
kowski officiating. . Preliminary mst connections. McCarthy wrote take. in the peculiar circumstances . 
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)- services wiJl be at the Watkow~ki Secret_ary of the Army Stevepfl Feb of the Wright foundation.,, . 
Born to Mr; anq Mrs, James Fitz- Funeral Home at:8:30 a.tn. Burial ·l. asking for a court-martial for The lawmaker made .his state-
patriek, a daughter Nov; .12 at will be in St. Mary's Cemetery. P_eress. The next day Peress was ment following a report by Wright, 
Green Bay. The Fitzpatricks ai:e The Rosary will be said at the fu- given an_ honorable discharge at now. in Philadelphia; th.it two gov-
former Whitehall residents. . neral home Wednesday and Thurs- campd dKbilm2er,1 kN.J., tben com- em.ors had offered him induce• Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lawr@c~ day at s p.m., Msgr .. Grulkowski mati e Y w c er.. · . . ments to locate in their states. 
Gran, Hixton, a daughter.· Nov. 10 leading the · Rosary. 'i'hurs<lay l:!Ve- ~ase made pub~c a ·· letter f . After . the court ruling last week 
at the Whitehall Community Ho~- ning, Friends may call there after which. Stcvens . said M~Carthy s Wright said he was leaving Wis-
pital. · 7 p.m. Wednesday and after 2 p.m. Feb. ·1 letter . was received :at consin because "authorities place 
ARCADIA; Wis. (Speeial};--Born Thursday. . ·· same day by John ~G. Ada s, money before merit." . • 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Larson, fot- •. • . Army Department co, selor, !llld The S&-year-old Wright said the 
mer Arcadia tesidents, a son Oct. Willia11_1 0. Millt;r. that A!}am?, told th.e sponsible governors of Illinois and New York· 
29 n p w· Funeral services for William 0. .AJ;~Y staff _about it. . . had offered him consessions · if he 
at e ere, 15' Miller, 403 W. Broadway, ,Will be' · After·. review of the letter, it would locate the foundation's sum.-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wednesday. at 2 p.m. at the Breit- was. ~onclud~d that there_ was no mer quarters in their state 
Stenberg, a son Nov. 4· low Funeral Home, the Rev:Web- ~~di~onal evidence~ reqwre J1!0d- .He added, "the spirit of art has · 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Max Clegg, ster H. Clement of Faith Lutheran ½1ca~on of the prior · deterpima• gone down in Wisconsin, · and 
Winona, a son Nov. 5- · Church officiating. Burial will be in tion m tbe !'eress case • • :md. grown old," There is "no spirit of 
Born to Mr. and :Mrs. Cletus Bur- Woodlawn Cemetery where the that th.e be5t mtereSts of the Urut~d youth there ..• all money." . 
bacb, 622 E. Wabasha St., Winona, VFW will have charge of the serv- Slates would J?e served by his He added that no definite deci-
a son Nov. 1; ices. Friends may call at the Jun• p~ompt separation. (from the ser- s'ion on relocation has been made. 1 h vice)," Stevens said. The ~tenberg, Clegg . and. But era ome from 7 to 9 p.m .. to- McCarthy questioned Zwicker 
bach. births were at St Joseph 6 day, Feb. 18 and the Watkins commit- oppose him or express disapproval · 
Hospital here. Mrs ... l5adore Jumbeck te~•s charge grew out of his al- of the conduct of his senatorialof-
Born ~o Mr. _and Mrs. Robert Funeral services for Mrs. Isadore leged "abuse" of Zwicker at. a fice," he said. "As. a result, every 
Campop1ano, Chicago, an. 8-pound one.man hearing. . senator sits in this chamber un-
12-ounce son Saturday in Chicago. Jumbeck, 214½ E. 3rd st., will be Case wrote Watkins this went der ••. this threat that his reputa• 
Mrs. Campopiano is the former at 9 a.m. Wednet;day ·at St, stanis- "far toward· explaining" McCar- tion will be besmirched throughout 
Ann Marie Kryzer, the daughter of Jaus Catholic Church, the Rt. Rev. thy's conduct. Zwicker, he said, this country if be does anything 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kryzer Sr., N. F .. · Grulkowski officiating., Pre- was "under wraps, was unable to to incur Sen, ll!cCarthy's easily 
31Z Mankato Ave. liminary services Will be at the pin-point the. persons responsible provoked wrath." _ 
Watkowski Funeral Home. at 8:30 for giving more consideration ;to .-i:e.nner contended . m a sp~ech 
a.m. Burial will be in the Sacred a· request from a. false-swearing earlier that the Watkins coD?m1ttee Weather Heart Cemetery, Pine Creek, Wis. communist seeking to flee from report "comes close to ask10g the 
TEMPERATURES ELS!!!Wi-lERE The Rosary will be said at the fun- the .Arllly's jurisdietion than to a Senate to punish a public .or:·c· 1 
H''gh L. ow Pr· ec. er~l home at 
2 p.m. · today .~.y. th.e suggestion from the chairman of (McCarthy) who has defied' a 
Third · Order of St. Franc1S, at a senate investigating committee Communist conspiracy, , . 
Duluth .... • • .. • • • • · 48 · 28. • • 6:45 p.m. by the Holy Rosary and that •court-martial proceedings be Jenner said the Commurusts 
Mpls.-St. Paul .... 53 · 44 Sacred Heart · societies ,~nd , at s immediately instituted.' ., He said were trying to "infiltrate" Con-
Abilene ........ • • • 69 i18. • • p.tn. by Msgr. Gi:ulkowsfil. .Friends he didn't blame Zwicker. gress, were "working day and 
Chicago • • • • • • • • • • ·ss · 41 may caU there after 2 p.m. to- . However Sen. Knowland of Cal• night ot worm their way into the 
Denver • .. •, • •.. .. 66 41 day. $ervices for her brother-in- ifornia, thJ GOP .floor leader. said highes_t councils of the Repµbli-
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Flood Stage 24-hr. vior ••• is doing the wqrk of the 
Stage Today Chg. Communist party.'' . 
Red Wing ...... 14 3.0 -- .1 Municipal Court He ~aid, "The issue before the 
Lake City . . . . . . . . 6. 7 · American people is simply this: . 
Reads Landing . 12 3.6 Milton Meyer, 27, 179½ E. 3rd Does the Senate of the United 
Dam 41 T.W. . . . . . 4.6 St., forfeit-ed a $15 deposit on a States have enough m1mhood to 
Dam 5, T,W. . . . . . 2,6 charge of driving 80 miles an hour stand up to Sen. McCarthy?'' 
Dam 5-A, T. w. . . . 3.5 in a 60-mile-an-hour zone on High- "Sen. Mc Car.thy besmirches 
WINONA ...... 13 5.5 way 14 west oi Lewiston. Ile was throughout the length and breadth 
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La Crosse .. .. . 12 5.0 + .1 day. · · . 
Tributary Streams Parking deposits of .$1 were for-
Chippewa at Durand. 3.3 + .:. feted by .J. W .. Sullivan, Frederick 
Zumbro at Theilman. 4,8 -- .6 Wild, Mrs. W. · Ollhoff, Robert 
Trempealeau at Dodge 1.2 Foreman, Russell · Halling, . John 
Black at Neillsville ... 3.2 ·. -- Erickson, C. Paul V~Iiables, Inc., 
Black at Galesville ... ·2.4 Arnold Stenehjem, W. J. Konotola 
La Crosse at w. Salem 1.9 and Mrs. M. L. De.Bolt, for meter 
Root at Houston ..... 6.1 + .1 violations; H . . M . . Lea, Jerry 
Root at Hokah ...... 40.3 Berthe and. Joseph Wild, for over-
RIVER FORECAST time parking, .and Dan Morgan, for 
( From Hastings to Guttenberg) exceeding the lO•minUte limit 
TODAY'S .BIRTHDA.YS. 
No significant. change is indi-
cated in the Mississippi in this dis-
trict for several days. No gate, 
operations are indicated. · · · Kenneth · Duellman, 1531 .W. 
EXTENDED· FORECAST Bt-oadway, 12. 
MINNESOTA, Wisconsin, -Tem- Chri6 Alan Bundy, 451 Wilson St., 
peratures will average · 4 to 8 de- 1. · · · · 
grees above normal; normal high 
31 northern Minnesota to 42 1muth• 
ern. Wisconsin; ·· normal low 16 
northern Minnesota, 26 southern 
Wisconsin, cooling to. near· normal 
Wednesday, then mosUy abov:enor-
FIR!; (;Al.I. 
Firemen were called to the Ted 
Pahnke residence, 1060 W. Broad-
way, at 6:41 p.m. Monday• when 
an oil burner flared.' . 
Tender and .luicy Family Size 
4 to 25 ,Lbs. 
Re,:sdy for the Pan' ' 
DR. ALFRED J. 
DR. DONALD J. -BENSON 
OPTOMETRISTS 
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Saturday 9-12: • Telephone 5815 
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1. We'll adjust them· for greater isafety ••• 
o Removo front wheels -dnspect lining and drums 
o AdJust all hralces 
o Add fluid to mostor roservoir 
o Repack front whools 
2. Or, we'll recondition them at low cos• ••• 
0 Replace brako linln911 
o · Roploco cylindor, if noco11ary 
o lnspCJct brako drums, rrisurface If necessary 
o Dl'ain and replace brako fluid 
o Adjust br11kes, Including emergency brako 
O Repack whoo! boarings · 
o r;r,io oddltional tidjustmcnt within 30 days 
o Perts. and Labor lhcluded 
o OFFER GOOD TO DEC. 1 
r-~-~----~--------~ 
· 1 FREEi Bring thts coupon with you · 
· ·J·' , . . whon you . drivo . in for y9ur brake · I 
AND H!RE'S · ... t."f.· .. · ... 'oco. ndl.tl.onln~. It. cn!.ltle!. yo. u·. to a : . 
,,. . 'FREE .chassis .lu_brtcdl,on,.·trans- 1, 
SALE Of HATS 
$3.98 Values $2m98 
[, 
spurg~on's 
DR. C.-.iR. KOLLOFSKI 
DR.' MAX L. DeBOL T 
. Optometrists 
llUY: ALTURA REX. ·TURKEYS AT 
YOUR FAVORITE IUTCIIER· 
. . .. . ----..- . . . 
·;· .. ·:\··. 
I . misslen, diffonmtlal anti baHofy I . 
1 chock. 1. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . I L-----.••-•••~------
.MOTORS 
1HE T.KRIFT _ $:rOR&, 
9 a.m. through .5 ·p.m. 
Saturday s-12 noon 
Third & Main ~ta; 
Phone. 6850 - · 3631 
ScientilicaUy, .· F"1.~· Scientilically · Q.~ed 
. . ·. .. .· I . . ... · ... ··.· > \ ,. . ·. . 
. ' . . 
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e berof oth 
By STAFF WRITER 
DURA.".-r>, Wis.-E. s. Pattison, western Wi~consin's No. 1 
Ioothall fan, is going 'to miss the WisconSID•ftfinnesota game at 
Madison Saturday, . 
Nothing verystartling in that statement, you say, but it takes 
0 0 
KIN~ ~OOTSALL FAN ... E. S. Pattison, 76-year-old Dunnd 
attorney, is shown reviewing the memories from 53 years of watch• 
ing Wisconsin•Minnescta football games. Pattison will miss Sat• 
urday's game at Madison and it will be the First since 1901 
since he was absent from a Gopher-Badger grid tilt. A member 
of both Wisconsin and Minnesota football teams back in the early 
days ,,f the rivalry, he'$ planning to listen to Saturday's game 
over the radio. (Beaton photo) 
D 
fl 
By JIM KLOBUCHAR 
MTh~EAPOLIS l?, - lllinnesota's 
Wisconsin Deer 
Sea·son Opens 
ra 
THE. WINONA DAILY: NEWS, . WINONA; . MINNESOTA . 
. , ~- .:, 
. . . . ·l 
ea .eenEve11rQophet- ·1·• .. •/. ., . . ·.-.--.·. I ; '·{. ::_,,, . l 
- ·. . ·.·. . . .. . . i 
' 
on considerable significance when you learn that this will be the 
first Wisconsin-Minnesota game Ed Pattison has missed since 19011 
Because he now needs a couple of canes to get around follow-
ing· a fal! a few months ago, the 76-year-old Durand ?ttorney, 
banker and real estate owner has. decided to pass up this. year's 
annual grid classic at Madison. . .·. . . . · 
But he will be glued to his radio, don'l )'OU lorget · it, and 
during the lulls, i£ MJ>, he'll review in his mind's eye 53 years 
nf being a devoted fan as well as a patti<:ip~nt in the nation's 
most exciting sport. . . . . . . 
Ed Pattison . has the unusual background of having been a 
member of both the Wisconsin and Minnesota teams .-and was 
on the Badger sq_uad with such greats as ~at P'Day, Bob Zuppke 
and Eddie Cochams. 
It was in the days when Coach Phil Kings "flying wedge" y,as 
a phenomenal new play and fans were singing, . 0:Phil King'::; 
eleven comes • a-marching on the Iield" or ''Larson, Skow and 
Cochams and Archie Curtis too. With such an aggregation we wont't 
do much to you!·' . . . · · 
Handicapped because he weighed only 155 pounds, Pattison 
nevertheless badn't t>een on the Wisconsin campus morn than 11 
few tiours back there in 1901 as a freshman when. he wa·s -racing 
across old Camp Randall field in grid togs. '-
Although he had to earn his own way through school by cutting 
grass and waitinf; on table, Ed managed to get in three seasons 
with the Badger varsity. His roommate al that time, who also was 
paying his own way, was Dan Hoan, later to become mayor of 
-Milwaukee for 27 years. . . 
Ed then remained out of college for a couple of years, returning 
to his home in Durand, and in 1905 entered the University of Minn-
esilta Law S~hool frotri which lie was graduated hi,isoa. While at1 . raining hard;...bu.t cashing in on bi6 filffi0.118 kick, (!'Day, an A.us-
.Minnl\apolis he 11.gain got the urge and !or two years was on the tralian,. bad his score btlfore the game -was three mmutes old. . 
Gopher squad under. the tutelage ofl)r; Harry li, Williams; Quar- · , Bob· Zuppke, like· Pattison, never earned a letter although a . 
terback on the first string those years was Sig- Harris, .· . squad member three years. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .· . · 
Tile veteran attorney likes to sit in his office here and talk · uThe: players eame big in those days," Pattison recalls, "and 
about his early years at Wisconsin. Forgetting all,abouthis canes, Bob_andl,were just too small to get into many games:·· .•.· . , :l 
he'll suddenly spring out of . his big· leather ••judge ehair" ~nd - '/ _ · Zuppke, who livecl in La Crosse, la~r became the great· . ii 
demonstrate the Phil King "roll-off''. :play that upsethea',"ily favored - -University of Illihois coach and his bllst known protege was ol 
Minnesota 18 to o back there in 1901, The play, Ed c;onfides, waii · . : course .. Red Grange. - · J 
devised theuight before .the game and explained tc) only a •few' · ,· As, to this year's Badgers~. says Pattison: · ... · . · . . . 
key members of the squad. . . . ·. ·. . . . · · > ••r. tlifuk,.they have as good a team now as -they've ever .had.'' ., 
. ''And. if any of you say a word ;lbOUt this to anybody, I'll _: . About coaches: . ·.•, . . . . ·. . . . . .· . . •. .· 
never want to see you within 100 miles of Madison_ ~gain," wa8 . . .'·Phil King "was the greatest r always liked Harry Stuhldreher . 
King's .admonishment when the secret· session. was: over.·.: .. but.·Ivy Williamson really is making a great record," . .· · ·, ·. 
fattison didn't fiee Pat O'Day's record shatt¢ring drop kick ., ·:,E; s. Pattison never married. For years he lived at Prindall · 
Nov. 15; 1MS; when: .Wisconsin was playing Chicago-:,...IJut be has . · Inn--'Durand's first building-now Pattison·s- Inn. The story libout · ·· 
· ~een Pat make some ·almost as long. · ... · · · ·. . - · · ,how the esta~lishment got its new name is interesting .. · .· · · . 
"That Chicago kick,'' said Pattison, "was for 62 riet yards• bl!t · ... · .After 25 years in the same room in the hotel, Pattison was . , 
the r,ali . actually traveled about 82 yards because _Pat booted lt :ali\~~~ t>y tne new miini\i:ement to ch&nge hi:! room. ;Ho r@fused .. ' 
from ten yards ·behind his own liM AHd it w~!l! af leas! ten· yards and tile manager insisted so what happened? Ed PattiSon turnM 
into the end 2one. · · · . · . . right around and bought the p)ace. He bas lived th.ere since and a · 
·•Pat had a most unusual way of kicking, -He would suddenly. , -few years ag-o built. an addition .for his offices·. · ·• .· .. · 
bounce the. ball off the ground and then kick it. witb .his insteP--:- '" Pattison is fhe eldest .of a welLknown W~consin family. 
not ilis toe. He could kick alniost as far with his le1t foot and I'v~ . , Brother G. D. is Buffalo County judge at Alma; a. sister, Mrs. 
seen him stand in midiidd and place a drop kick over the uprights at · Margaret Zeus is on; the faculty. of the U!]-iversity. o£ California at 
each end of the field!' ·· · : Berkeley;· Brothel. F. J., a retired auctiOneer, lives at Durand; 
Pattison rec2lls anollier anecdote about O'Day. Night bet11r~ a · · · Brother Tom, Madison, is a former Wisconsin lfigbway Commis• i 
big game, Pat bet a ,considerable sum of money that he could sioner' and Brother H; A., retired Minneapolis merchant, lives at · -' 
score within the first six minutes of play. Day of the gameit "'as Buffalo City. ·· :; 
oves t@'I th in.; 
tate 1st 
Coach Blisters 
G•rid Booster 
Club -Members By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS All of which means this Satur, up a notch to fourth alter whip- •. Trouble with sitting one out is day's contests probably will de- ping North· Carolina. The Irish. re- - 1 
that some folks might get the idea cide the running battle between placed Arkansas, which was knock-
you're a wallflower. TlJat's what ed down to ninth after losing its ;I' 
Claims Criticism 
Destroyed Morale 
Of Team Players 
'New Look' l..akers 
. . 
An era in sports ended with the retirement of George Mikan 
from an active piaying role with the Minneapolis Lakers. world 
professional basketball champions six of the last seven, years. 
Mikan's career as a basketball player is legend and the fame 
he helped bring to Minneapolis and Minnesota through the Lakers 
is another story. 
happened to .the unbeaten Bruins Ohio State a.nd UCLA - each first game of the season to South• 
of UCLA in The Associated. Preas having held the No. 1 position twice em Methodist. . '4 
college football poll" this week as this season.· · Army, . once-beaten . like. Notre :m 
the unbeaten Buckeyes of Ohio Both teams complete their reg• Dame, also moved up one to fifth. ;~ 
State took over the No .. 1 spot by a ular season schedules ·- UCLA Mi-ssissippi. rose to sixth. Navy 
seven-point count. · against Sou1hern California . m a and Southern Cal were deadlocked 
Mikan is now vice president and general mana9er of the 
Laker:&, and now the Minneopolis pro cagers are embarking on a 
new era-the post•Mikan era. 
Will the Lakers continue to dominate pro basketball without 
Mikan? Will his replacement, Clyde Lovellette, be able. to fill the 
gap? And ll big question in the minds• oi some fans-will Mikan 
come out of retirement and play 
again? ' 
Some of the answers to those 
queries were given Saturday 
night in Minneapolis when the 
Lakers organization sponsored 
a get•acquainted dinner for mem-
bers of the Minnesota State 
Sports Editors Association. 
Attending the fete were 
sports scribes of outstate dailies, 
Ben Be1·ger, president of the 
Lakers; Mikan, Coach Johnny 
Kundla and members of the 1954-
55 Laker cast. 
UCLA held first place last week game that could give. the Bruins at seventh. 
with an overpowering vote total, the Pacific Coast Conference cham- Minnesota . jumped from 13th to 
but wa.s idle; last Saturday while pionship, and · Ohio State against loth after defeating Iowa. Tbe 
Ohio .State, edging closer to .the Michigan, with the Bucks needing Hawkeyes, ninth a week ago, set-
Big Ten title and . the Rose Bowl, at feast a tie to win the Big Ten tied at No. 19. · 
mauled·. Purdue· 28-6. · · . cro\Vll and the Rose Bowl trip out- The leading teams· with•. first-
The Bruins, with an 8-0 record right. · . . . plllce votes in parentheses: 
identical to that of the Bucks, still Oklahoma, the only other major • s ( ) 2 1 managed to edge Obi<> State in first unb.l!aten team (also 8-0), wound l. Ohio tate 87 · · · · · · · ,o O 
place votes, 92-87, but on the usual up.·in third place for the third 2. UCLA (SZ) ........... 2,003 
basis of 10 points for first, 9 for straight week· after beating Mis- 3· Oklahoma (2B) · · · · • • ·--1,761 
second,. etc., OSU -polled 2,010 souri. But Notre Dame, picked as 4· Notre Dame (Z) .. · • 1,222 
points to UCLA's 2,_003; the . preseason champion, moved 5• Army <7'll. · · · · · · · "· · -1,167 6. Mississippi (7)......... 671 
Pro footbal~ 
Teams No\AJ 
Play for _K~eps 
B@wling 
(!0610({; 
By Billy Sixty 
7. Navy (tie) . - . . . . . • . .. . . 670 
Southern Cal . . .. .. • .. 670 
s. Arkansas (5) ........... · 533 
10. Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . 271 
(Second 10)! 
lL Southern Methodist . . . • 270 
.12. Michigan .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 2-44 
13. Maryland ... _ . . . . . . . . • 151 
14 West Virginia ......... ; 101 
15: Virginia Tech.......... 81 
16. Miami (Fla.).......... 71 
17. Wisconsin ......•.. ; • • • 70 
18, Auburn : ............... · . 51 
19. Iowa ........... , . . . . . . 35 
Whether or not the Lakers 
continue to pace the way in pro 
basketball remains to be seen. 
Partial answer is that. after 
watching them bl\at Syracuse 
99-92 Sun!faY afternoon, one can 
only say that they still look great 
and will be a force to be reckon-
ed with. 
LOS ANGELES {iFJ - The pro 
football teams play for keeps all 
the time, but the Los Angeles 
Rams and .the Chicago Cardinals 
have a .. vendetta unmatched for 
ferocity in . the National Football 
League. 
!l 20. Baylor . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 27 • 
Iii 
Selvy, Pettit 
Top NBA Scoring 
Loveilette played · only 16 
minutes in the Syracuse game, 
crippled by a knee injury, but he scored 16 points in that time 
and gives every indication of being good. My guess is .that now 
Lovellette is the LOP man and no longer plays in Mikan's shadow, 
he will come into his own as a pro cage great. 
Will Mikan return? Altllougb we thought once that he might, 
we now have our doubts. Kundla bas been working on new pat-
terns with the Lakers. Their game was built around Mikan for 
seven years and now they are learning to play without him. 
The chances of Mikan's returning grow slimmer with each 
game. For every game that he watches on tl:,e sidelines, it would 
take him just that much longer to get back in shape and regain 
his touch. 
Th(' pros have incorpqrated two new rules in their game this 
season which are designed to cut down fouling and · enhance 
spectator appeal: . 
A team is now allowed six fouls per quarter in which free 
throivs are govern~d by the previous rules. For every foul a team 
makes after the sixth one, the fouled player is awarded an extra 
free throw. No longer can a team sacrifice a "bodyguard" against 
an opponent's star player. 
l'he . se_cond rule is the "24-second" gimmick. A team must 
~hoot w1thm 24 . second~ after it takes the ball out of bounds or 
1t loses possess10n. This rule eliminates stalling and speeds the 
game up. 
0 0 0 
Cage Chitchat 
Ben Berger, president of the Lakers, illustrated the fame of 
°!e te~m when be. tolli of an experience in Europe recently. He 
dmed m a Hungarian restaurant of Munich, . Germany, the night 
the Lakers played the College All-Stars. 
Leavmg the -resfa.urant, he got into a cab and said that just 
as he opened the door, the score was announced on the cabbie's 
radio .•• 
( . -Lefty ~mgbofer, colorful Owatonna newspaperman provided 
the ~ake~s and scribes alike with some chuckles at th~ dinner. 
The first came when Jim Holstein, Laker guard, was prodded 
· 7 by teammates to make a sp!!ech. "Tell us about 
your baseball pitching," someone said. · 
. Holstein said he pitched iast season fQ.r Spring-
field in the Western Minny. Ringhofer aware that 
the Western Minny had foioed, aros: to his feet 
and solemnly waved for silence. 
"Would you like to come to Owatonna?" 
quoth Lefty. · 
"$700 a month," Holstein replied. 
"Too much!''. Ringhofer mumbled ••. $285?" 
Then, of course, Holstein revealed he, too, 
had been joking. He was signed by the Milwaukee 
Braves and reports to Jacksonville, Fla., for 
The feud has existed since 
Jumbo Joe Stydabar . resigned as 
Ram coach two years ago and 
was succeeded by his assistant, 
Hampton Pool. Stydahar. has not 
SPoken to Pool since and his 
G_ardinals beat the Rams out of 
a chance for the NFL title by ty-
ing them last year, 24·24, 
The Rams' 28-17 victory over 
the Cardinals here Sunday turned 
into a rough tug.of-war in · which 
Ram Tank Younger, one of the 
league's lMding ground gainers, 
suffered a wrenched knee that· will 
keep him out of football .. for a 
year. His teammate, Skeet Quin• 
Jan, another leader among the 
rushers, suffered a rib injury. 
Ram lineman Tom Dahms was 
sidelined by a thigh injury. 
Bill Lange, Chicago lineman, 
and Lamar McHari, · Stydahar's 
quarterback, were seriously hurt, 
Lange having a twisted knee and 
McHan ail injury to a neck verte,; 
bra. 
Los Angeles writers called the 
game a disgrace. 
The Rams also have had their 
troubles with • the San Francisco 
'49ers. These. California teams al-
ways play a bruising · game and 
when they tied in Los Angeles last 
Oct. 3 owner Tony Morabito of the 
'49ers accused the Rams of play-
ing dirty football. 
There were several injuries in 
that game, Morabito promised his 
team would return the complhneht 
in their rematch at San· Francisco 
Nov, 7. Nothing untoward happen-
ed. . 
a 
2-1.0dds Favor 
Carter to Win 
Ringhofer assignment next spring. 
o o o SAN FRANCISCO-<RI -Activities 
_According to yern Mikkelsen, Fort Wayne. fan~ ar~ really slowed down to a walk around the 
rabid. "The only time tlley laugh, it seems," M1k said, "1s when block today but bristling words of 
someone on another team is injured l" ·confidence flowed from the camps 
But they got a chuckle last year when Minneapolis played of the nation's · top . lightweight 
QJOING LEFT 1-EG 
IN NORMAL. SL.IPE. 
HOW FAR TO.,SLIDE? 
As · Far as Possible - A 
query from Cleveland requests 
information on length of slide. 
Six inches? A foot? Perhaps 
18 inches? How far to slide is a 
moot question,. much debated. 
It is best answered by saying 
simply that you must slide,. and 
that how much to slide is an 
· individual matter. No two ex-
perts look the 6ame · going to 
the foul line, and certainly 
they differ greatly at the fin• 
ish. Therman Gibson, top· De-
troiter, for instance, rides his 
left leg in a long slide. Frank 
Benkovic, on .· · the contrary, 
stops surprisingly short. They 
both·uo .what comes naturally. 
and that is exactly what elid-
. ing amounts to·, · 
The importance of a slide fin• 
ish ·can quickly be appreciated 
. by one who .bas stopped abrupt-
ly and then l!"!ts himself go at 
the · line. He finds his body re-
laxed, his · swing coordinated, 
h is follow~ through longer, 
reaching, and more aecura.te. I 
know the feeling only too well, 
because I adopted the fong 6lide · 
only a: few years ago, and· to it 
I attribute an immediate rise 
in my · average. · It isn't .. a 
case of giving the slide a trial. 
It's :a musi: - and a pleasant 
one! 
a 
there. The game was in the first quarter and the teams were fighters, challlpion Paddy DeMarco 
fighting it out, tooth and nail. · . · · and . the man he dethroned, Jimmy NEW YORK _ Italo _ scortlchlni, 154½, 
In walked Laker coach Johnny Kundla. carrying a suitcase, Carter. . · Italy, cmtpo111ted Luther RawlillSs, us, 
hat on and wearing a stormcoat w1·tb the .coll.ar tu. rned up. .· . They meet ov.!l. r. t.be 15-roun.·. d Chicago,· io. · ' • . · · • • · BROOKLYN ,- Gene (Cyclone) l"Ullmor, Kundla's tardiness was caused by missing connections at Mil- route in the vast CowPalace, with 155¼, west Jordan, Utah, outpointed Peter 
waue~. The Laker:; had boarded a train at Milwaukee, the players a national. television audience sit- Mueller, ism, Germany. JO. 
in .one car and Kundla in the car ahead. • ting in-outside the San Francjsco · :PROVIDENCE - TamntY · <Hurricane> 
· Jackson, 198, New ·. York, Dtopptd K~ne Unknown to Kundla, a messenger came on the train and in• area~Wednesday ni!!ht. . sunmons, 210, Bqonne, N, ~ .. ~. . .. 
formed the players that a plane was waiting at the airport to take Carter, a 30-year-old Ne~ Yorker, ws AN<.ELES · - Art Ramponl, m, 
them to Fort Wayne. But no one infOrmed .Kundla· and he rode the broke. his customary vocal habits Oa.Jdand. stopped Juan .Luis Campoa,.1351,, 
train to Milwa~ee, holding 10 extra .tickets in his paw • ; . The' when he observed alm<>st·casually: Los Angeles. 6• · · · · 
Fo~ Wayne team! which has its own airplane, had sent the plane "I'll win ·decisively, . ani:I .. I may , 
to Milwaukee to pick up the Lakers. · ·. · . . · . · · .. · knock him out." ·. . . · 
A post-script to the story concerns the game itself •. The night _ DeMarco, 26, front Brooklyn,. who 
before the·Lakers had been soundly trounced and Kundla planned surprised the boxing world in beat~ 
to shake up the starting lineup. ··. · · . . ing Carter· by a deelsiQn for the 
rw1ain Tavern 
lowlere The players ~ecided to go with the same unit, however, and_ titfoJast.Marcb.5,,remained.at,his 
NEW YORK ~ _ Frank Selvy when Kundla arrived at the game, Minneapolis was leading Fort training · quarters 'lit .Bermuda 
of Baltimore and Bob Pettit of Wayne by a comfortable margin • • . · · !'.alms in nearby, San Rafael.· 
Milwaukee, the two gents who • · ·. · , "I: ca.me out here as ;the cham- ·· 
were <lne-two among major col• NBA. with 200 l)Oints in nine games. Pettit are with the last place _teanis pion ·and I'll leave as the chain- · 
Iege scorers last season, have Pettit, the' former Louisiana State in their respective . eastern and pfon','' che promised~: · · .. 
taken over the same stand this star in his first year with the western divisions of the NBA.' . ·· Carter, who OilCJ:!. before lost the 
week in the National Basketball Hawks, is again• the runnenip, bu.t a lightweight crown and won it back, 
Association. . he shares that position with. Vern is a-·- 2·1 betting favorite: ca~ 
Selvy, the Bulle+ rookie who re- Mikkelsen of Minneapolis. Both · Johnny Vaught isthe 20th foot- dropped the championship in May, 
vised the college record book with have score.a .146 · points in . eight ball 'coach at the University of 1952, :to Merico's Lauro· .Salas in 
his scoring sprees at Furman, still games. . . . Mississippi. The . game was first Los·. Angeles •but won. it. back six 
is top man in the duo, pacing the Oddly enough, .both Selvy and ~layl\d- by th~ school in 1893. · m!i~ths •later in Chicago"; · · 
/ IHegg .. : .... ,. .... 170 136 · Bchaale • , ••• ._, ... 157, . 147 Bailey •.••• ., ••••. 139 127 Pelkert _ .......... 130 128 · Suchomel ......... 140 170 , '.l{dc~ ••.••• ., ._,. ••• 77. 17 
, . --
·' Totais' • , ,·,. ,.. , , , .813 78' 
.,• 
lliO 
116 
· 147 
128 
156 
. 77 
·Gives You 
J\n Extra 
Measure 
-of 
Pleasure 
l!Li 
., . 
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COTTER CAGERS ••• Returning ·1ettermen 
&ft ~ Cott.I' High baskttball squad thls season 
set SGme words Qf 1dvic:e from Coac:h Johnny 
Nott. The Ramblers hilve been pr1cticin9 daily 
in preparation for their season opener here Nov. 
fl 1911inst La Crone Aquinas. Left to right, 
standing, are Jim Danielson, Ken Plein, Ralph 
Dorsch, Don Dooney and Nett. Seated are Dalo 
Welc:h •nd Jim Srriell. Asent when the pic:tura 
was taken was letterman Dave Skemp. (Daily 
News Sports photo) 
0 Q 0 
By RALPH REEVE 
Daily News Spo-rts Editor. 
Despita the fact that he hu 
seven lettermen back in the 
iold tilis season, Cotter High 
Coach Johnny Nett isn't overly 
optimistic on the eve of the 
1954-55 basketball wars. 
Nett's Ramblers, who o!)en 
their 8ea~on by hosting La 
Crosse Aquinas next Tuesday 
night at the Catholic Rec. will 
have fair size this year al-
though they will be minus ex· 
ceptionally tall players. 
Nett said, "We haven't im-
proved our rebounding since 
last 5ea,on and it doesn't look 
BOWLING 
RESULTS 
CLASS E LEAGI:E 
W.inon.a A.thJetJe Ch:Ib AlJ~!'• 
'Te.a.m \i·. L. Pei. 
CIO Lt>ul S05 ..... - .. Jl JO ..;s,i 
WJ:non.a Coal Co. ••.... 1::1 , 101': •. :a; .. l 
Ea~.s.m'• Beer .......... 13 11 - •4 
&dt~•• Jla.r •·•••·· ";'¼ HP-: .::.;.1-l 
Team 1 1 3 ·,o:al 
W-mona. Coal Co. •••.. i1t5 603 EJ:i z.s~ 
CIO Local 3-)5 •.••.•.. ess 8i6 lDoJ.3 :J.!:-7 
R1mm~J Beer . . . . . . . 8...=-4 ~ S.-:2 2:;8,:) l 
Sehmity's Ba:r _.. s::-a 815 u~ ~ . 
Rig;b. sttLpe J:a..""D.e: Ga liosldo.....- .·...:.. Clo· 
0 0 • 
like we have too much scor-
ing punch ... Defense is still a 
weak point. 
"It looks like a long season,'• 
Nett sighed. 
Among the returning letter-
men are two who were regulars 
last year-junior forward Dave 
Skemp, wbo may fill a guard 
l)Mition thi~ season, and for-
ward Jim Danielson, a 6-2, 210· 
pound senior. 
Missing from the scene this 
season will be three o{ last 
year's first fivers. Dan Sb.rake 
and Bill PelH>wski were gradu-
ated and center Jim Scberneck-
er decided to forego oasketball 
this winter. 
Nett may bave been referring 
u, that trio when he hrought at-
tention to possible la ck of 
scoring punch this season. 
Schernecker, Shrake and Pel• 
1owski finished 1-2-3 in indi-
vodual scoring last year for 
Cotter. 
Sch<arnecker had 255 poinu 
over the 24-game routs wblle 
Shrake collecteffe230 points and 
Pellowski 187. The leadership 
qualities of Shrake also may 
U)eJ.]. 305. 212. JEgh 1bJ-ee.g= 0 .,~:,,, '---------------
Gil Ko!idowski, CJO Local 305. :.;:. ni~h 
tu.In Jd:ng].e g2.me: \Yinona Coal Co .. 1~009- . fa I . h u. D 
Eig!i tum seriu, Ha:nm·• ,leer, 2,585. ; lt\a l'n'!, .· Riner 
LADIES LEAGL"E F 
eo~!~oi:-- ~=,,,-, ~~· li ~:Jo Sold bv Cul=,s 
Brtl:llatr :Furniture lo' 1 131 "1 .:l5D 'JI 
Pe.im Cola 15 i:. .r,oo 
~""&e~~ Sh•~.. · ii :~ ~~ T@ Cl®veland 
TU. Mal!l Drn.r1 ...... 11'~ 171, .!!€ 
Ttllll 1 2 3 Total 
&tar Clun!n . . . . . . . 6Ui 530 s,a ins 
Coe.a Cola . _. ____ . _ 573 649 iTi 2039 
BmllDw Fun!it=e .... 5i5 6"9 sz.; JS09 
Ted ~ Dr~ _ &.6 635 655 1956 
P,pn Col.a . . . 558 ,m n2n m1 
W-mo,a Body Shc,p fi!'..5 664 65!1 1938 
Hlgh single game, EsLher Klelm, Ted 
Maier Drags, 179. lilg)J Ulre-e-xame ... 
:riu: Eslher Kelm, Ted :',laier Druu, 485. 
B1z)l. team ~ ga.m e: Coe a Cola. n.1. 
Hlib teai:n serie1, Coca Cola, 2,-039, 
CITY LEAGt:E 
H&l•Bod Lane-, 
Team W. L. Pd. 
B•b'a Beer . n I! .600 
81!ifen,-.B&1dvtn :Mota't . 1~ 13 --561 
!It. cwr a. Gundenon . Ii l3 .li67 
We-riern Xa&l Kid.1 ..... l'i H .533 
llotel 'Wlnona .... _ .... _ . lb H .~~ 
The New Oa.k.s ........ JG H _z;_;z 
Xi.nut] Cii-1.n ....•.•.. 15 15 ..500 
Ci'lle:s. Serrice O1.b ...... H 1G .167 
1'1rr1e·1 Cale ...... H 16 .is, 
S•ede's :Bu- Clla .•.... 13 17 . .&33 
lllerchllta B""1r. . . . . . . . 13 l: .il: 
Stu Brud . -••····· 11 J: ..:Sl 
Tea.m l 2 3 Total 
:HuchanU Banli: •••.. &51 E97 BSl .2610 
RbW Witic,,a . . . . . . . . ts7 <>PA %~ 27~1 
Stile.rt-Baldwin ....... l\S5 910 9H 27l7 
. :Bu!J·s Beer ..••..•.... 877 982 !!.'il 2l!I0 
Ni,:gle's Cafe ...... _. S5.3 S&9 1002 237~ 
ClllU service Oi1J .... ~ 929 91i 2792 
St. Ow & GWldu£oa lOOS 977 100!) ~ 
SWede'• Bu cafe . . . . 889 fll9 913 25!11 
The Ne" Oal<s ...•.•.• 9i8 856 959 2'16J 
We&tun Koal Kleis .... 327 950 878 2555 
Stu Bre"'1 .. ·-- .... 816 917 .909 2642 
MlilUel Cilan ...... 10½7 971 !lDII 23'>.li 
High laingle game: Hal Biltgen, Manuel 
C-~an. 247. High three-is-=• series: Hal 
Bllt.e-en.. ~ Cigars, 61.J. Hlgh team 
~• game: Manuel• Cigars, 1.~i. Hlgb 
te.a.m s-e:rles: .:SL Clair &- Gunderson,. ~ 
GOO Bowlen, Ra! Biltfen m. Earl Kane 
st=. 
VFW LKAGUE 
B&l-Rod L"-"U 
T ea.t:0 W. L. :PcL 
!loll CJD• ..•............. !<! ID .~67 
B.Ill!ebra .. zuu Pa..1:nts .... -~ 10 .. -ss. 
Eh::ter-"a -Cit7 lb.r ...... :ISH, 10½ .655 
Ted .M.a.ler Dnti:1 ..•..•. 174 12 .s&l l!•=•• Beer ........... l 6 H - ,511;3 
Pnu.u Tniel1!11 ........ IJ½, l(~ .511 
Anm Shoes ... · ........ :1:; n .500 
_pfellfer'1 :N'nnery .•.... 13½ 161-'z .lU l!. Chom & co ......... lJ 1, .m 
.F~ .Brey •...•.... l!½ l':'½t .CH 
Ba'b'1 Be:1-r .... .. • .... 1! u .too 
R&.1--Rod :Beer De.pot . . • 6 ::-1 ~ 
Tum 1 l 3 Total 
P~ll!C Tl'ucklni ..... 866 l!G0 754 26iO 
~ll CJnb • • • . • • . . • . . • . • 765 W7 837 :2409 
Arec: Khou -········· 872 Ml' 83( 2555 
F01II1Uln l!nw ....... 806 809 857 2463 
Pfeiffer'• Nunery . . . m ;s4 759 = 
lilldebrandt Palna ... !55 879 970 r,05 
lial-Rod Beer Depot .. 731 816 7&.'i 2352 
Bu.un'1 Beer ........ 843 789 881 :313 
B. ChDate I< Co. .•... 84< 847 894 2.585 
Ted Maler DNp .... 807 ill2 857 2446 
E?mer• c:::tty :Bar •..• 751 859 &57 2477 
BubJ• .Beer .... --- .•.. 844 861 SM Sol 
High s!l!,zle game: Ed GI%)i>owskl, Pe>-
nne 'l'ruck:lng, m. liJgh three-game ••· 
nu; Charles Ab~. Elmer's City Bu, 
SH. lilgh team gmgle game: Pozani: 
Trackl:nz, 1,0!,0. Bl.I> :tum senei: EJJde-
lorandt P&lnls, 1.705. 
PIN TOPPLEB.S LEAGt,~ 
lt.e,fllZ':I 15J:n1' Alle1a 
1'tlll . . W. L. l'tl 
Xm T•rer11 ........... =ti U .60!! 
L&nC• Baz Cafe ...••... 19 14 .Si6 
W.alm E&!7·Xlll.r ..... 17 16 .;~ 
lllorrut'• lll&mO!!EH ..•. n 11 .515 
W&Il7'• !tl!Jwm>• Boie! •• n 17 .as 
slll!Jlllnl car,- .......... 16 17 .w 
'f"lo'1 Bal' : . ............. H l9 .4U 
wmana Paint " Gw1 .. u =o .ss, 
Tum 1 2 3 "iotal 
M.ain T..-ern ........ 813 7!5 774 :t37l 
Watti!a Man-. Km&: .• 780 802 767 2349 
L.anr" Bar Cs!e ....• 763 BM 935 2S82 
Vle'J :liar ............ 850 Bl9 725 2W 
J,!argan'a DUmond4 .. 114.l W4 8o/ 2533 
6~ Ca!e ..•... ;. 785 87Z 110 2453 
Wlntm& · Paint & Glas.t 810 888 S83 !1481 
W.t.llr• :Fountain Hotel 800 ,66 76' =o 
HJgl, single -game: Vt>ian B='II, Lang"• 
:Bu Cale. !lll. High IM~li=! &Ulu, 
ltul!I Bann. I..11li'I Bar Cafe, 514. Hll!h 
team sJngle game: Lang's Bar Cafe, 935. 
lfig!l te.un 11eries: La11J['s Bar Cafe, 2.582. 
goo }3oWler::; Buth Bar.w 514, O~ Stever 
-. 
CIIlCAGO c.P~Ralpb Kiner, 
hard-hitting outfielder. today 
was sold by the Chicago Cubs 
to the Cleveland Indians for 
cash and a "satisfactory play. 
er" to be delivered later. 
Kiner, 32, had been obtained 
by the Cubs from the Pitts-
burgh Pirates in June 1953, but 
after hitting 35 homers that 
season. this year dropped to 
tile lowest homer total in bis 
major league career. 22. 
The cash involved was not 
disclosed, nor was it indicated 
when the Indians would pro-
vide the "satisfactory play-
er. 1 ' 
Kiner played left field for 
the Cubs in 147 games this sea-
son. He was at bat 557 times, 
banging 159 hits for a .28.5 av-
erage. He scored 88 runs and 
batted in 73 runs, his lowest 
RBI in bis big league career. 
JI 
Duluth Chosen 
'55 Tourney Site 
By Bowling Unit 
ST. CLOUD, Minn. rn - Duluth 
has been selectM a.s the 1955 con-
vention city ior the State Women's 
Bowling Assn. 
Ha.zel Lilly of Duluth was re-
elected president for a three-year 
term. Mina Johnson of Rochester 
wa5 named first vice president and 
Bertha McBride of St Paul was 
elected secretary. 
With three more weekends left 
in the association's tourney, lead• 
ers were: Dorothy Olson of St. 
Cloud in the singles with 626, Edith 
Nelson of Rochester in all events 
with 1,665, class B team Bud and 
Bob' r. of Austin with 2,20'1 and t.he 
L. X. Olson team of Minneapolis 
with 2,661 in class A. · 
MOON MULLINS 
0 0 0 
be missed. Dan was chosen 
All-State last season after his 
"Sparkling play in the State 
Catholic Tournament. 
In addition to Danielson and 
Skemp, other lettermen baek 
for Cotter include 6·2, 185· 
pound senior forward Jim 
Small; 5-9 senior guard Don 
Dooney; 6-1, 175-pound senior 
forward Ralpb Dorsch! 5·10 
forward Ralph Dorsch; 5-10 
6-2, 160-pound junior center 
Ken Plein. 
Top &corer among the re· 
turning lettermen is Skemp, 
who tallied 184 points last sea-
son. Danielson netted 119, 
Small 7-6, Dorsch 55, Plein 30 
and Dooney 2:!. 
The r:~maining wsitions on 
the Cotter varsity squad will be 
filled Wit!t two juniors and 
three sophomores who didn't 
earn letters last year but are 
rat.Pd outstanding prospects. 
They include Rich Brown and 
Bob Hogenson, both juniors, 
and sophomores Dave Prond-
zinslti, Charles Kustelski and 
Roger Czaplewski. 
Cotter finished with a record 
of ten victories and 14 defeats 
last season. Highlights of the 
year included another Region 
Six Catholic tltl~ ;,mi II p,Pr or 
thrilling games in the State-
Catholic meet. 
The Ramblers bowed to Du-
luth Cathedral 49-48 in their 
first game of the state meet 
and by a 52-51 score in the sec-
orul game against St. Cloud 
Cathedral. 
In the city prep series, the 
Ramblers lost their ilrst game 
to Winona High 48-37 but bat-
tled the Hawks all the wav be-
fore lo~ing the second game 
49-47. 
This season's schedule: 
Nov. 23-La Crosse Aquinas. 
Nov. 29-Prairie du Chien. 
Dec. 3-at La Crosse Logan. 
Dec. 10-at St. Agnes, St. Paul. 
Tue. 14-Wabasba St. Felix. 
Jan. 4-Winona High, 
Jan. 9-at St. Augustine. 
Jan. 11-at Aquinas. 
Jan. 14-Logan. 
Jan. 21-at Rochester Lourdes. 
Jan. 28--St. Agnes. 
Jan. 31-at Prairie du Chien. 
Feb. 4-at Winona High. 
Feb. 11-Rocbester Lourdes. 
Feb. 15-St. Augustine. 
Feb. 18--at St, Felli. 
Iii 
, Au1tin Hires 
Bill Campau 
For Manager 
AUSTIN, Minn. ~Bill Cam-
pau, former catcher for the 
Austin Packers of the Southern 
Minny League, Monday night 
was named manager of the 
team at a speci:il meeting of 
the Baseball Association, 
He succeeds Emil Scheid, now 
manager of the Winona Chiefs. 
Campau, former catcher for 
the Des Moines Western League 
team, joined Austin in 1949. He 
was released in the middle of 
the 1954. season and fini~hed the 
season with the Rochester 
Royal&. 
THS WINONA DAILY. NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA. 
Biltgen Rolls 
. .- . . -
613SetWith 
241 Single Game 
The top effort in Winona 
league bowling Monday night 
was by Hal · Biltgen of the · 
Manuel Cigars team who rolled· 
a 613 series that included a 
247 single · game in . the City 
League at Hal-Rod Lanes. 
The only other honor count 
recorded in men's league action . 
was also f'lred in the City 
League . by Earl Kane. He 
. notched 602. 
Top toppler in the :Pin · 
. Topplers League was Ruth Bar• 
an of Langs Bar Cafe. She net• 
ted a 514 series, while· team-
mate Vivian Brown tossed a 
· 213 single. Olga Stever record-
ed a 503. 
League by· league, top in-
~ividual scores are a-s follows:·· 
Class E, Athletic Club·- ·Gil 
Kosidowski, CIO Local 305, 
212-542. 
Ladies. St. Martin's - Esther 
Kelm,· Ted Maier Drugs, 199-
486, 
Class B, Red Men's - Wil-
liam Schneider. Wally's Foun-
tain Hotel, 203 single, and 
James Watkowski, Schaller',s, 
532 series, 
Class C, Athletic Club-Rich 
Chuchna, Peerless Beer, 223, 
and Ralph Palbicki, Winona 
Milk, 574. 
VFW, Hal-Rod-Ed Grzybow-
ski, Pozanc Trucking, 227, and 
Charles Abts, Elmer's City 
Bar, 574. 
Tri-City, Keglers Klub - Gor-
dy Addington, Dom's IGA, 233, 
and Karl • .Jaastad, Christen-
sen Drug.s, 569. 
a 
DARK REMARKS: 
Swept. Series 
To Eliminate 
Sunday Game 
NAMED BY A'S ••• Parka 
Car.roll/ above,. previously gen-
eral manager· af the Kansms 
City Blues In the American As-
sociation, hu been named vico 
president and g~neral manager 
of the new Kansas City . Ath• 
latics of tho Arnorican Loaglio. 
(AP Wirephoto) 
Sanders Beefs 
Up Bruins for 
Southern Cal 
. LOS ANGELES <el - Coach Red 
Sanders of UCLA is taking no 
chances on his undefeated and un-
tied Bruins underestimating the 
Southern California Trojans when 
the two meet for the Pacific Coast 
Conference championship.• Satur-
da.y. . .. 
"The Trojans have perhaps the. 
fastest set of backs that has ever 
been in football and an under-
rated line," Sanders said yester-
day of the team which has sur-
BA TON ROUGE, La. (A'l _ A prised everyone, including its own 
smiling Alvin Dark Monday night 1 coac~. . . , 
told a church meeting that the. This 1s the ninth and final game 
New York Giants took the world of 1:154 for the Bruins. and their 
Series in four games from Cleve- only chance of regaining the No. 
land "so we wouldn't have to play 1 spot in The AssociaJed Press poll 
on Sunday." they relinquished thi,s week to 
As a youngster playing football Ohio State. 
the major league baseball sta; The Bruins were idle last Satur-
also related, he believed "you had day and dropped into t!1e No. 2 
to pray to win. spot by a narrow margm as the 
"But if you had 11 good Buckeyes of Ohio topped Purdue. 
Christians on one side and 11 good "This is the best Southern Cal-
Christians on the other · what ifornia team I have seen," Sanders 
would you do? . ' told the. Southern. California Foot-
"! decided to pray that nobody ball Writers Assn, But he also 
would get hurt and let God take rates his BruiM as "the best 
ca~e of the one who wins," Dark team I have ever coached." 
said. · Asked whether he thought UCLA 
The Giants' captain and short• had an edge over USC. he told 
stop spoke to 1,200 persons attend • the group; "I don't believe I've 
ing the Baptist Brotherhood con- seen a hne any better than ours 
vention of Louisiana here on any collegiate team." 
a · Coach Jess Hill of underdog 
Coach Leaves 
Tottering Bullets 
BALTIMORE IJl'l =Veteran bas-
ketball coach Clail' Bee was in 
self-imposed exile at his New 
York farm today and said he 
planned to stay there until · there 
is some break in the tottering for-
tunes of the Baltimore Bullets. 
The "for sale" sign has been 
hung on the National Basketball 
Assn. franchise by owners John 
Knox and Frank Robinson of New 
York. 
Reports that Bee had quit and 
that the team lacked funds to meet 
its payroll were denied Monday by 
general manager Rudie Schaffer. 
The Bullets, who finished last in 
the league's eastern division last 
year, have won one game in nine 
starts this season. They meet the 
New York Knicks tonight. 
g 
Badgers Given 
Signal Drills 
MADISON IA'-With Alan Ameche 
back in the lineup, the Wisconsin 
gridders ran through a signal drill 
l\Ionday in preparation for their 
1954 finale against Minnesota here 
Saturday. 
Ameche, the nation's top ball 
carrier, was out of action most of 
last week with a leg injury. He was 
in for several play& against Dli0 
nois Saturday but didn't carry 
once. 
After the signal drill, Coach Ivy 
Williamson took his regulars in-
side for a look at Minnesota mov-
ies. The reserves, meanwhile, 
were put through a heavy scrim-
mage. 
Tackle Bob Konovsky reinjured 
his right knee in the scrimmage 
and went back on the injury list. 
But il alf goes well, he'll be the 
only Badger missing when the 
Gophers come to town. 
El 
Twink won the .first running of 
the Spalding Lowe Jenkins Stakes 
for juveniles at Laurel in 1928. 
Southern California· answered 
· "yt:i" when somebody. wanted to 
know if he was surprised· at the 
showing of his Trojans, who were 
generally overlooked in presea.son 
rating and now are tied for No. 7 
in the poll. 
"And I'm very gratified," he 
added. "We are in better shape in 
the won and lost column than I'd 
ever even hoped." 
The Trojans have won eight, los-
ing only to Texas Christian early 
in the season; and have shown im-
provement, particularly in running 
and blocking since then. 
a 
Karasch Spikers 
Show Improvement 
Gene Karasch's volleyball team 
showed great improvement Wed-
nesday night in the YMCA volley-
ball league. The Karasch spikers 
tumbled Earl Hagberg's collection 
15-8, 15-4 and 15-10. · 
In the other series of games, 
Gerald Frosch's team won two out 
three against John Anderson. The 
scores were 15-13, 15-13 llnd 8-15. 
. a 
Movies at 9 P. M. 
Movies of University of Minne-
sota football scheduled :£or· tonight 
at the Legion Club will be shown 
at 9 p.m. instead of 8:30 as orig. 
inally announced. 
The movies are sponsored by· the 
Winona chapter of the · MinnesotA 
Alumni Association. The grid :film 
slated tonight is the Minilesota-
Oregon State game. 
II 
Baseball · Meeting 
The board o! directors of the 
Winona Baseball Association will 
hold a regularly-scheduled meet-
ing tonight: at the Arlington Club, 
7:30 p.m. 
II 
Mili Schmidt of · the Boston 
:Bruins is .the oldest player in the 
National Hockey League. He is 36 
years old. 
lly Frank Willard 
LANESBORO, . Minn. (Special)-
Two Montana triickers are in the 
Johnson . Hospital here •.· with in, juries suffered when their semi• 
trailer. truck went off Highway 16 
on th!! east .vill&ge J.in)its and 
smashed into a bluff about 11 a.m. 
today.· 
· 1 P.M·. New York 
Stock Prices 
AbbottL 
Ald Chm 
42% Intl Paper 
93 Jones & L 
Al Strs 50¾ Kennecott 
Al Cbal 73% Lor'lrd 23¼ 
Amerada 187¼ Minn M&M 72¾ 
Am Can 411/4 Minn P&t. 23½ 
Am Mtrs 101/s Mons Chem 98 
Am Rad 23 Mont Dk Ut 22½ 
AT&T. 173% Mont Ward . 71 
Anacnda 43¼ Nat Dy Pro . 38¾ 
Armco St 61¾ No Am Av· 43¾ 
Armour,• · 11% Nor Pac 58¾ 
Beth Sf ·. 941/2 Nor St Pow 15% 
Boeing Air 60% Norw Airl .14.½ 
Case J I 171/a Packard Stud 10¾ 
Celanese 21% Penney 87¼ 
Cbes & 0 38% Phil •Pet 64.3/s 
C MSI'P 131/s Pure Oil 62½ 
,age 15. 
Department sto;res finally· 
top year. ago sales leveL 
•I! U.S. Dept, 5:,;,ro Sales 
11'!:!!CElff Cl!AllGt 11!0M 'l'EAII ~ 
WINONA MARKETS. 
1)rlver ol the ·truck ·which was 
headed from Great Falls to La 
Crosse with · a load of empty beer 
bottles, is Floyd Murrill,· 25. His 
passe11ge1•, who \1/a.s asleep in the 
rear of the cab wHen'the accident 
occurred, is Morris· Halden, 31. 
Both. are· of Great Falls: Murrill 
ha5 injuries of the head, chest and 
pelvis. Halden has · chest · and 
shoulder injurles, 
Chi & NW 63½ Radio Corp 37% Ro~o.rlel1 i,y 
Chrysler · 63% Rep St! · 68½ · SWIFT & COMPANY 
Cities Svc 110112 Reyn Tob 381/s · Listen to market quotation• over KWNO 
C d R . h Oil 60,,. at 9:45 a. m. and 11:45 a. m. om E 43¾ IC 7~ .· BuYing hours are from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
Cons -Ed 441/s SearS Roeb 77'.¼ ~!15~~~ _ Fri~; · a a. · m. ·'to ~~ 
Cont can . 79¼ Shell . 56 These quotations apply unlll 4 p. rn. 
Cont Oil 71 ½ Sine Oil 46½ . All livestock arriving after closing time 
Deere 34 Soc Vac 4G% will; be properly cared !or, weighed and 
. They were pinned in the wreck-
age for more than a ·half hour 
before highway patrolmen .and vi!• 
lagers could remove .them. Marks 
on the.road indicate that the truck 
veered from its lane approaching 
the last cu.rve before· the village 
limits on the east edge· of town, It 
plowed into the blUff and the cao 
overturned. An electric power line 
pole was knocked down at · the 
scene. The truck belongs to the 
Bell Truck Lines, Great Falls. 
priced the following momlns. . · 
Douglas 891/2 St. Brands 37½ T),e following quotations are for good 
Dow Ch, 413/s St Oil .Cal 71¾ to choice track bogs, prices u of noon. 
·HOGS 
Du Pont. 150 St.Oil Ind 91½ Tbe hog market 1s •teady. Extreme 
East Kod 63¼ St Oil NJ 99% lop SIB.00, plant-delh·ery only. 
Firestone 98 Sunray Oil 19¼ Good to oholce· barrows aDd gilts-~ 160-180 ...................... 15.15-17.15 
Gen Elec 45% Swift & Co 47¾ 180-200 .... , .................. 17.15-17.75 Gen Fds 78 Texas Co 85 1200·= .......... ; .. ; ........ i,.7:;.w.oo 220-240 ...................... 1'.SS.17.75 
Gen Mtrs 911/a Un Oil cal 53 240.210 .......... ; ........... 11.40-11.ss 
Goodrich 118 Union Pac 145 21o-3oo · .. · .. · • .. · .... .,: .... 16,90-11.~o 
· b 3bo-3Jo ...... , ............... 16.40-16.so 
Goodyear 98½ US Ru ber 41 ¾ 330,350 , ... , ................ 15.40-16.40 
Gt Nr R 33% US Steel 65'/4 Good co cboleo 1ows-
Greyhd 12"/4 West. Un Tel 68· po.~ ........... ·' · · · · ··. · · l6.50.1l77•000 aD(),oaO ••• , .. , •••• , •••••••• , • lo.50· .0 
County police are investigatini;. 
g 
Homestk 49 West Elec 743/s JJ0-360 ...•. ,, ......... , ..... 15.75-1~.:;o 
Inland Stl · 69¾ Woolworth SO•h 35o-<1oo · · · •• ··• .... • ....... ., 1.u5-1o.75 400-450 ...... _ ...... .,, •• ~ ........... -14.50-15.2.5· 
Intl Harv 36¼ Yng S & T 621/s 450,500 ............... , ..... 1a.5o-I4.50. 
II Thin aDd unfinished bogs.: ... discounted 
Stag,-,.450-down ..... , .. , .. , 9.25 
Stags-450,up ... : . . . 7 .25, .9.25 
CATTLE 
Tbe cattle market is stead.v. PRODUCE 
Bodies of Pair· 
Washed Ashore NEW YORK m- Butter stead:,- to fi,m; Dry.fed steers and Jearllllgs-
receipts 1,062,556; prices unchanged. Choice .to prime · · · ·· • .. · .23.00·25.00 
RICE LAKE, Wis. <A'l -The bod-
ies of two boys who had gone on a 
weekend hunting trip . were wash-
ed_ ashore Monday at Red 'Cedar 
L~ke, about 10 miles .northeast of 
Cheese steady to firm; receipts !59,38D; Good to choice · · · · · · .. · .. · 18.00-22.00 
wholesale • sales, American :cheese whole Comm. to good. · · · · ,· • • • • • • 12.00--17.00. 
:rililk, cheddars fresh 36-37¼ cents; ched-. Utility · · - · · · • - • •· • • • • •· • • • 7.00--11.00 
c!ars agec! 461,i,50: stnlUe c!au:les fresh Ory-fed helfen .... 38½·~0; single daisies . aged 46·52; flat Choico to prime .......... 19.00,23.50 
fresh 38·39; flats aged 47•51; processed Good lo choice ........... 16.00.19.00 
cheddars 5 lbs. J6.J8; domestic swiss Comm. to good ........... ll.11-15.00 
wheels grade "A" 45-48; grade "B" 43- Utility . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 6.00•10.00 here. ' 
John Pies a, 16, and . Cyril Heil-
and, 15, both of Rice Lake, had 
set out Friday. They were not due 
back until Sunrlay. When the boys 
didn't show up, their families· be-
gan a 5earch. Durward Mommsen, 
a retired Navy pilot who lives near 
the lake, 5potted some of tbe boyi:,• 
hunting gear from the air Monday. 
The bodies were found about an 
hour later, 
46: grade ··c•-- 40--43. Grass steer& and he.if'ers-
Wholesale egg prices about ateady on Good , .. , .. , , .... , .... ,. 12,00·14,00 
large and rs-teady to firm on bahmce; CommereiaJ ••• ,·., •.• , •.• ,. 10.00-.12.00 
i-eceipts 16.620. Wholesale selling p"rices Utility ....•...••••••••• , • • • 6.00- 9.00 
baSed on exchange and other ,·olume Cows~ · 
sales. Commercial . . . . • . . . .. • • .. . • 9.0-0-10.50 
New -York spot quotations follow: In- Utill~y .... -.- .......•...•••. -•• 7.00· 9.50 
eludes Midwestern miXcd colors: Extras canners nnc! cutters .. • .. . . . 5.00• 7.00 
4a.50 lbs. 41;42½; extras large 45-48 lbs, Bolls-
39·41; extras medium 35½·36; smalls 28½· Bologna ·; , ................. 9.50-12.00 
29; standards large 34-36~ dirties 24-'26; Co:m.m.erc-ial •••••.•.• ~·...... 9..S0-1LOO 
.checks unquoted. Light thin· •.•..... · ....... : .. 5.00• 9.00.· 
Whlles: Extras 48-50 lbs. 46-47; extrru, CALVES 
large 45-48 lbs. 41•42½: extra, medlum The ,•eal market Js steady. 
35-37. . Top choice ................. 18.00 
Browns: Extras 48-50 lbs. 43.-45; extras Choice: - 180-200 .. · ....... :. 15.00-17.00 
lari;e 45-48 lbs, 41-42. Good - 160·200 , ..... .•. : .. , 14.00,16.00: El 
GRAIN 
CHICAGO ltl'I- When!: None. Corn: No. 
3 yeUow I.45-49¼. Oatis:: No. 2 mixed 
weevlly 83;.i,; heavy _white 911/4-~·-i. 
CHICAGO /jl- Butter firm; receipl.$ 
932,362; wholesale buying prices unchanged 
to J higher; 93 score AA 59.25; 92 A S9; 
90 B 58; 89 C 57; can SO B 58,'ZS; 89 
C 51. 
Egg, firm; receipts 12,0.11: wholeiale 
buying prices unchanged, U. S. large 
whites 43; mixed 41; U. s. mediums JJ; 
U. S. standards 34: current receipts 26: 
dirties 2.3; checks 23. 
Barley nominal: :&la]ting choice 1.31-52; 
reed 1.10.22. 
MINl'lEAPOLIS !.ll- Wheat receipts to• 
day 208; year ago 513; trading basis · un-
changed to 1 lower: prices ¾ to l¾ low-
er; cn•h BJJrillg wheat basis, No. l dark 
northern 58 lb. ordinary 2.48½-2.•19½; pre-
mium. spring wheat 59-60 .lb._ 2.-i cents 
pi-emlum; discount spring wheat 50,57 .lb. 
3-38 cents: protein premium 12-16. per cent 
MADISON ,.f',-.-<FS?'t1NSJ-t.Viscon:;io Am· 
erk an cheese · market today i Stead~·; de-
mand fair;_ trade ~ore active-; offerings 
o£ longhorns adequate; others ample. 
Selling prices~ state' assembly points, car. 
lots: Cheddars,· mo1sture basis M~·~-:3.1¼; 
single daisies 35-361/4.; lOnihorns 351/4,-36¾; 
midgets 36½.381/,. 2;S0½•3,03½. , . No. l bard Montana winter 2.311½·2.39½; 
Minn.-S. D. No. 1 bard winter 2.361~·2.62½. CHICAGO !m--USDA~ Potatoes: Arrivals 
99: on track 415; total U~1 S. shlpments 
~Hi supplies liberal; demand .ral.ber Blow; 
market for russets about steadyi for. red!!: 
slight]}'- __ weaker; Idaho nissets -4.00--4-'.SO; 
Wisc.onsin : russets 4.25-4.50; Wlseonsin· 
rounll reds 2.50·3.00: Minnesota North Da-
kota Pontiacs· washed· 2.40. 
Durum 58-60 lb. 4.35-4.ss, 55-57 lb. 4.15• 
4,40; 51·54 lb. 3.70-4.15. 
Cor11 No. 2. yellow UiV,-1.48\,. 
· Oats No. 2 wlllte 76"/a-80,'a; No. 3 white 
74~'8-79'1/a; No .. 2 heavy _white. 80%-82¼; 
No. 3 heavy white 79%-81%~ 
Barley mellow and hard rnalting'. choke 
to fancy 1.42•1,S0: good l.25-1.46; feed UY.I· Ll~ . CHICAGO ~-'-USDA-'- Live poultry. stea-
dy to firm on hens, barely steady .on 
young stock; receipts 1,038 eoops l\fonda.v 
Rye No. 2 1.27.1.JJ. 
Flax No. I 3.40. 
Soybeana No. 1 yellow 2.61¼. 
' 1.652 coops, 202,069 lb.: r.o,b. paying price• 
unchanged to ¼ higher; heavY hens 16..S. 
19; light hcn:s l!?-14i £eyers and broilers 
"- El 
Fin~ncial Review ZJ·Z7, old roti~ten lZ•lZ.B; caponetles 2ll• zi, hen turkeys 34•35; tom turkeys 25; 
ducklings 28; farmer ducks over ~ lb. 
22, under L lb. 18. J Wall Slreel 
NEW YORK tA'I- The stock market 
moved moderateb~ highe_r today under . the 
leadership of steels and selected o;her 
111:sues. Some gains went to around three 
points. 
NEW YORK Lf?---USDA- ressed poul-
try. Turk~~• a11d 6q~.ill~ lfodY lo .firm; 
hens and ducks steady. 
Turkeys. U: S. grade ' A'' dry packed~ 
fresh and frozen, yo hens 8-16 lbs. 
44.45,1,; fresh, ice p edi young hens 8-16 
lbs. :J9-42; ;young oms 16-26 lbs. 31•35; 
25, lbs. and . up 33-33½. 
Trading was ac.tive and for the day 
approximately three million shares. Mon-
day. 3,080,000 sbares traded in a loWer 
market. 
TheR listings are received from. the TV stations and are published as a pu'blic 
service. This paper is not re_sponsible for incorrect listings. 
WKBT,TV-CBANNEL 8 
TONIGHT 10:00-Late Weather 6:30-Cowboy Club 
6:00-Farm Digest 10:05-----Deadline Edition ?:00-Godfrey and Friends 
6:0S-Sports Report IO:J5-Broa(1way Theater 7:30-Dollar a secon(I 
6:15-Tomorrow"s Hf>adllne:oi: 11:Jo-Progr.a.m. P;reviews S-:00-Bfg 10 Hi•Lltu 
6:25-Mlss Weather Vane WEDNESDAY 8,3/l....Red Skelton 
6:30--Cowboy Club 3:00-Tesl Pattern 9:oo-wre·stling 
i:00-Mllton Berle '5:55-Sign On 10:00-Lal<, Weather 
8:00-Lite Is Worth Living f>:Oo-Farn1. Digest 10:05--Deadlin8 Edition 
8:30-Break the Bank 6:05-Sports Report 10:15-Jm•itation to Learnll1S 
9:00-Tnlth or Consequences 6:15-Tomorrow•s Headlines 11:30-Preview.s. Sign Off 
9:30-Lile o! Riley 6,25-Mlss Weather Vane 
KSTP•TV-cBA.NNEL 5 
?:'ONIGBT 7:~Georgei Grim 3: 15-cFirst Lov~ 
6:00-News Picture 8:00-Todny,-Garrowa, · 3::i!!-World of Mr. Sweruiey 
3:4:;-Jllodern Romances 6:15-You Should Know 8:25-George Grim 
6:30-Dlnab Shore · 8:30-Today-Garroway 
6:45-News Caravan 8:SS,-:,Gco~ge Grim 
7:o<>'-Milton Berle ·.s,oo-Ding Dong .sonoo1 
4 :OO-Pinky Lee Show 
4:30-Howdy Doody 
5:00:-Boots and Saddles 
8:00-Fireside Theatu ·g:J~A Time to Live 5<55--Weather Show 
6:00-New• Picture 
6:15-You Should Know 
7:00-Martba Raye Show 9:45-Thrc.e Steps to Heaven 
B:llj)-Flreslde Theater 10:00-Home 
8:30--Clrcle Theater . 11:00-Betty White Show 6:30-Eddle Fisher 
6:45-Camel News · 
7:•o-r Marnell Joan 
7:30-111y Little Margie 
s,oO-Kraft Theater 
9:00-Thls Is Your Ll!e 
9:30-Studlo 57 
10:00-Today"s Headlines 
9:00-Truth or Consequ·enc_es 11:::JO-Feather Your Nest 
9;30--Game Of the Week: 12,00-Newa in Sight 
10:00-To ay's Headlines I2:lS-Maln Street 
10:15-Tale of Tomorrow 12!15-TeY.as·Stan 
10:45-Riley Weather : I :Oil-Johnny Morris Show 
10;50-Horne •• Corner 1:30-Bee Baxter ShOw 
11:00-Tonigh 2:00-Tlle Greatest Gift 
WEDN SDAY 2.l~Gold~II Wlnllowa 10; l:i--Arlh~r M~rr~y 
l0;4~Riley-Weatber 
· 10:50-Rorner's Corner 
11,00-Tonlght 
7;,00--Tod:;a.y an-owJ7 2;30-0ne Mao~s Family 
7:2&-George Grim 2:45-Mil,S Marlowe 
7:30-Today-Garroway 3:00-Hawklns Fallo 
TONIGHT 
6:00-Cedric Adams News 
•6:.15-Sports with Johnson 
6:25-Tbe Weather 
6:30-Doug Edwards News 
fi ,45-Jo Stafford Show 
7 :0O-Llherace 
7:30-Halls of lvy 
8:00-Meet Millie 
8.:30--Danger 
9;00-Llfe With Falher 
9;30-See It Now 
10:00-Cbarles Mccuen 
10:10-Weather Tower 
10:15-,-Clty Detective 
10:45-E. W. Ziebarth 
10:SO-Dlck Enro!h 
11:00-WresllersLockerRoom 
12:00-Sign Off 
WEDNESDAY. 
6:45-Tele•Farmer 
7/00-The Morning Sbow 
7,~Tbe Weather 
7,30-'flle · Morning Show 
7:55-Sanctunry 
8:00-Tbe .Mornlllg Show 
8:45-Llberace · 
.TONIGHT 
6:.25-'-Weiltber 
6;3<>-New• 
6,40-Sport,, 
6;55-Cnisader Rabbll 
?:00-1\filton Berle 
8: 00--Stories of the Century 
8:30~Tbe Visitor · · ' · . 
9:00-Doug Falrbanh Show 
9:30--lt'o a Great Life · · 
10:00-Newa . 
10:l(l-Weatber 
WCCO-TV-CHANNEL 4 
8:30-Mel .Jass· 4:00-Around the Town 
-9:45--Arthu~. Godfrey Time 4:30-HoUywood Playhouse 
9:00-Garry Moore Sbo:w 5:00-Video School 
9:15-Garry Moore Show 5:15--Bai'ker .Bill-Cartoons 
9:30-Arthur Godfrey Time 5:30-A.iel ~ His Dog 
10:0()-At!hlU' Oodfrey Titlle 5:55-Game of the Week 
10: 15-Arthur. Godfrey Time 6:00-Cedric Adams News 
.10:30-Strlke It Rich· 6:15-SportsWith Rollie 
11:00-Vallant Lady · 6:25-The Wea.ther 
11:15-Love~ol Life 6:30-Doug Edwards ,rJews 
n,ao-search !or Tomorrow 6:45-Pem Como 
11:45-The Guiding Light · 7;00-Arthur Godfrey 
12:00--Charles Mccuen 7:30-Arthur Godfrey 
!.\US-Weather Window 8:00-Slrike It Rich 
12:25--,.;Anty-Vanderbilt 8::30-l've· Cot a s~cret 
U:30'-Wclcome Travelen 11:oo-cJnternatlonal Boxing 
1:00-Roberl Q. Lewis Show 9:45-cFlght. Follow-Up 
.1:15-Robert Q. Lewis Sbowl0:00-Charles.McCuen 
1:30-Art Linkletter 10:10-Weather Tower· 
1:45-cArl Llnkletter 10:15-Whal's My Lin~ 
2:00-Tbe Big Payoff 10:43-E. W, Ziebnrth 
2:30-Bob Crosby Show 10:50-DICk Enrolb 
2,45-Bob Crosby Show 11:00-Show Tim• 
3:00-The B:rlghter Day 11:30-Sports Roundup 
3:15-The. Secret Storm 11:30-Night OWi Playhouse• 
3:31)-,0n l"our Account 12:45-Slgn Of£ · 
KROC•TV-CBANNEJ. 10 
.WEDNESDAY 6:25-Weathcl' 
9:45-Test Pattern· 6:30-C-News, Sight & Sound 
10,00-Home Show 6040-Sports.By Llnell 
11:00-Film . 6:55-Crusader Rabbit 
11,ao-Feather Your Nest 7:00-Hollywood Half Hour 
2:45-Test Pattern· • 7:30-'reen Party 
3.:00-Hom.emake:s. U.S.A.. B:0O-Arutie Oakley . 
3:30-World of Mr. Sweeney 8:30-Mlnnesota Football 
3:45-1\fodern Romances· · 9:30-Carloons, 
4:QO-Plnkl'l.e<>. 9:45-Public Prosecuto,-
4:30-,-Rowdy Dood7 10:00-10.O'Clock Edltlaa 
5:00-Story Tales ·10:10-Weather 
10: IS-Sports 
10:3o;...sandman Cinema 
,, 5:30-Acllon Theater 10:15-Sports , . 
10:30-Miracle Theater 
WEAU~1'V...'.;CBANNEL is . 
. TONIGHT 9:45-Sports Parade 
6:00'--(:anoon Time 9:5<>-Thcatre Thirteen 
G:lS--Serlal Adventun, . 11:00-Slgn oil . 
·6:30--Rural Roundup WEDNESDAY.· 
. ti:3:!-News .. . . . . . 3:00-Tlils Woman's Worlcl 
· 6:40-Wbatever the Weahler' 3;30-Muslc illld. News 
ti:45-K.feran•s·.Kalejdoscopo: 4:00--PinkY Lee 
7:00-Mllton B.erle · · 4:30-,-RQwdy Doody 
B:00--R.ilcket Squacj · .. . 5:0(>-R.Jo'.D .. IJ , . 
. 8:3-tudlo Party · ·. · · 5;30-:,Willle. Wonderlql . 
9:00-,Tl'lllb or Consequellces 6:00..:.Cartoon Time 
0:3(1.;..Top·of·.tbe.News . 6:10-Sorlal Advenllll'e 
8:40-Whatever. tho Weather 6!30-Riu-al Roundup 
6,3;-Newil . 
6 :40-Whatever !he Weather 
G:45-Foolball Forecast · 
7 :00--1 Married Joan 
7:30-Hopa!Ong Caeslc!Y 
8:00-Llberace 
B :30-l Led Tluee Lives 
9:00-Break the Bank 
·9:3~Top o! the News · 
9:40-Whatever the. Weather 
9:45-Theater Thirteen 
11:00-Sign OU 
Choice •_heavy --- %10-300 ... , 13.00-15,00 · 
Good heavy - 210•300 ...... 12,00-13.00 · 
Commercial to good ..... , . . 9.00-14.00 _ 
utUity .........•. , . . • . . . . • • . S.Olk 8.00 
Bonen and culls ......•. ~ . . 6.00•down 
LAMBS . 
The lamb market is steaw. 
Cboice to prime ........ , ... H.00·16.00 
Good to choice ............ 12.00-14.00 
Cull and 1111llty ••• ; • • .. • • • . 7 .00-10.00 
Bw~•- . 
Good to choice . .. . .. . .. . . . 3.00, 4.00 
can and utlliq- .. • .. . . . • . .. 1.00- 3.0ij 
BAY STA.TE IIDLLING COMPANY 
EleYaior' ... 0 A'• Gra.ln Pri.re·s 
Hours _8 a. m. to 4 p. m. (Closed Saturdays) · . 
No. t not"thern spring _wheit ~ ....• _2.26 
!iio. 2 northern spring wheat ...... 2.22 
No. 3 northern spring wheat .. ., ,. 2.18 
NO. 4 northern spring wheat ~ .•••• 2.14 
No. II bard winter wheat .......... 2.22. 
No, 1 l'Y~ ,. .,. ................... ., 1,U 
FROEDTERT MA.LT CORPORATION 
· (CioSed Saturdays) 
Nc\l .lrnrley - No. .1 ............. $1.20 
No. 2 •• ; .. -•••••••• , . - 1.17 
No: 3 ............ h 1.14 
No. 4 .............. 1.08-
No. ~ ••• .- ...... .: ••. I.LI$ 
1:1 
Livestock 
SOUTH ST. PAUL. l!l-c:-USDA- Cattle 
5,800; calves 3,700: prices generally steac!Y 
on :slaughtered. steers and beifers; cows 
fully steam· •. bulls. strong· to 50 b.igher, 
choice slaughter eteen largely 25.00-26.50; 
good steers 20.00-24.00; good ., nni! . Jmv 
choice heifers 20.00-24,00; commercial 
grain fell heifers , 17.00•19,00; commercial 
grass steers a11d heifers 15.00•17.00; utility 
11.00-14.00, canners and cutters e.o().l0,00; 
_commercial _cows 11.00-12.00; utility 9.00. 
10,50; canners and cutters 6.50·8.50; cut, 
ters and utility bulls U.00·13.00: commer-
cial· and good. 11.5().12.50; canners 8.0(). 
10.00; vealers· ateady; good and _choice 
13.00-19.00: . high choice and prune 20.00, 
21.00; utility 'and commerciaJ 9.01}-12.00; 
good and choice slaughter calves 11.00-
14.00; cull anll commercial 6.00-10.00; 
stocker and· feeder classes steady at Mon-
dcly,s advance_;_ medium and ·good stocker 
and feeder steers . 16.00-20.00; common 
11.00-14.00: choice 442 lb. calves 22.00. with 
·heifer· end .- scaling -· 406 lbs. ·and· gI'ad.ing 
good and cllOice al 17,00; good nnct cnoice 
dairy cows 100.00-~60.00; . choice weighty 
closeup kind 165.00.175.00. . · 
Hogs 21,000 moderately active . about 
·steady; choice 180 to 240 lb. barrows 18.00-
19.0D; some choice 1·- and .2 hogs 19.25; 
2~0-370 lbs., 17.50-lB.25: choice around 300 
lb. butchers 17.50; 160-180· lbs.' -18.75-19.00; 
choice sows 15.00--17..25; odd head .heavY 
sows 14.50: good and rholce feeder pigs 
steady· · 19.00.20.00. 
Sheep 53,0QO; slaughter lambs mostlr 
steady> top ~O higher;· slaughter ewes and 
feeding lambs unchanged; · good to prim:e 
mostly good and choice wooled slaughter 
lambs 19.00-20.00: uUlity to low ·good wool-
ed lambs 16.00-18.50; culls down lo 10.00; 
choice and prime~ 20.50 · _on shipper ac-
count: i:ood and cliolce slaughter ewes 
5.00-6.00; cull a11d utility 3.00·4.S0; good 
and choice native and Dakota. feeding 
lambs 17.50-18.50. 
CHICAGO IA'l- A two way market. de-
velopled in bogs today. Bn\chers scaling 
less than 225 pounds sold steady to 25 
cents higher while most. heavier kinds 
were steadY to 2S · cents lower. . 
Steers grading choice and. better held 
:steady but other kiitds were stea"cly to 
we.ak. Heilers sold steady to· 25 cents 
lower. Cows ·sold steady to strong, and 
bulls about steady. Lambs . sold st"ady to 
so cents higher. · 
IUSDA)-Hoi:s 15,000; market fair!Y ac, 
live, steady to 25. higher on butcllcn under 
22a -lb.; and on choice I and 2•s up to 
240 lb.; general market slow; fully 25 or 
more lower on butchers 230 lb. and heavi-
er; s·ows unevenly .. stead~· to 25 tower; 
most choice 170-220 lb. butchers · 19.25-. 
19~75; bulk choke 1 and 2's these weights 
19.50-19.75; most choice 230-250 lb. 18.50-
19.00; - bnlk 2.60-280 - lb, 18.25-18.50; cholc:e 
300. lb. lfi.00; BOWS ·around 400 lb. and 
lighter 16,75•17,75; bull< '125-600 lb, lS,00-· 
16.75. 
. CatUe 6,000; calves 400; .slaughter steers 
and yearlings average choice and bette.r 
about ste,adyj other -giadcs slow; steady 
to . weak; heilers . une,·en]y s!eady to M 
lower: cows steacty to strong: bulls about .. 
steady; vealers steady to 1.00 lower: high 
choice to ·a,·erage prime steers 27.00-29.25; 
average to high prime around 1,125 lb. 
steers . 30400; choice and ·prime heifers 
24.2.'i,26.00:. prime 26.2j,26.50; good to low 
choice .::ll.OO-Z4,00: commercial to low good 
lS.5~19.50; · utility and commercial caw.s 
9.00-12.50; hulk. canners and cutters 7.0/J• 
9.00: utility and commercial bulls 12.00. 
14~50;. good to prime-vealers 17.00-22.00. 
Sheep· 2,500; active; slaUlihter lambs 
steady tri so higher:- ·other .classes steady; 
cbolce to_ .prime wooled lambs· 20,00-21.00; 
good ·to . choice 18.00-20.00: cull to low 
good 10.00-17 .50: cull to choice elaughter 
ewes 4.50--6.00. · 
We Can Cure 
Your TV Troubles 
Call 8-2135 or 6340 
TELETEK 
,' 
. PC19e 16 
STATE VOTE 
(Contil'IU~ From Pase 1) 
11. 112,9&9 margin over E. Luther 
Melin, and Associate Justice Oscar 
R. Knutson, Warren, defeated Al-
lan L. Johnson, Wayzata, by 331,· 
506. 
The biggest vote on the entire 
election ballot wa3 received by 
Associate Justice Thomas Galla-
gher, Minnesota Supreme Court, 
who bad no oppasition. He got 
868,259 votes. Associate Justice 
Martin A. Nelson, Austin; also with-
out opposition, received 842,044.. 
Voters Approve 
All Amendments 
ST. PAUL ~ -For the first 
time in many years :Minnesota 
voters at the Nov. 2 election 
t=lewort 1 
HAVING THANKSGIVING GUESTS? Be 
sure y011r home ls cheerfw and rilled 
with the. beauty of !resh .llowen. See us 
today about a floral arrangement to blend 
wllh the color and harmony ol your 
home and tabJf_ 
FLOWERS BY HARTNER'S 
approved an the proposed constitu- Lost end Found 
tional amendments submitted to 4 
them, the report of the canvassing HOUND LOST-Brindle color. reward. 
board showed today. Chari,,. B. Knoll, Utica, Minn. Tele-
On the basis of a total vote of ;,hone st. Charlt.S lSOWt. 
1,168,101, each of the four amend- Recreation 
ments needed a favorable vote of 6 
at least 584,051, to carry. 
The constitutional r e v i s i o n 
amendment, No. 3 on the ballot, 
carried by the greatest margin, 
The vote was 638,818 to 266,434, 
for a winning margin of 54,767. 
TRY THE "HUNTSMAN ROOM" ... 
The ideal spot for your nex:t luncheon 
or dlnner. .E%eelle.nt food at •ttraet.ive. 
price1. We we1come clubs. weddlngs1 dln-
MH. funer.tl parties. elo. 
THE STEAK SHOP 
THE WINONA DAILY NEWS; WINON,A, 'MINNESO'l'A,, 
BIG BEN BOLT 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, '1954 
61 Furniture, Rus•~ Linoleum 64 
___ _::__'------------ ' . ' ' -
',,',NEW WINDOWS 
LOW PRICE 
Nothing wrong with these win-
dows except that they are shop 
RUG-9xl2. 302½ Ea,rt , King_ ' T~ephano 
32611., ' ' ' . . . ·.·, ' . " 
SPECIAL PURCHASE-Inner •PJ"IJJB mat-
tresses,, twin or full size. While ,•they 
lut, Sl995. · Bonyskowsld Fur!llturi, Store, 
302 Mankato Ave., open evenln.irs. "' 
DAVENPORT~New allp cover. · Elicellent 
colld!Uon. Te~hone MA1. 
BLUE DAVENO-wlth malellln.J chair, '50, 
Telephone 3431. . , 
W!Jrn. Good Things , to Emt : 65 
'1-24x24-2 Lt. Div. 6 $2,25 eaoh · "POT=A.;;TO;;.-,.-;;csP~EC=rAL-Gooda-:--=----:---coo-,:.tm.ir...;....:Chl::..:.~ 
2--24:Kl.~2 Lt; Div. 6, 2.00 each Pew as, 50 lbs., 9.98; applea fl.SO per 
,',, '24x.1". • z Lt. Div. 6 2_00 each, bushel anll up. Winona Potato 'Market. u-- .,-, 118 .Market·. St. , · 
14--2!!X24-2 Lt. Div· 6 2,50 each POPCORN-Wblte, llftbY rice, lllllle11 lhell• 
2-20xl6-2 Lt. Top li 2.~o each ed. 6½ lbs.for $1. 463 West, 4th. Te• 
3-30x16--2 Lt; Top 3 2.50 each phone 21152. . . · .' . , , . , 
'1-24X16-'-2 Lt. Top 3 2.00 each YOUNG CHICKENs-dressed for the oven. 
a.:-:iOx20-2 Lt. Top 3 , 2.00 each 3¥.i lbs or over. 11.25 each. Telllphll?IO 
"206-W-4 St. Chane•• Earl Ryan.'.'. ,, ' 
14-16x20-2 Lt. Top 3 2.0Q each nEuc1ous APPLES ~ n.99, Chl~ 
6-20x20-2 Lt. ,· 2.00 each, POtatoe.s; 'Sl.59 100 lb: ba.ir. Quality Fruit 
13-24x20-2 Lt. 2.00 each Market, 257 Eut 'lblrd. , , , 
, , ~24x26-2 Lt. 2.25 each H · h Id A · t .. 
, 4--z4xzs..;...z Lt; 2.50 each OUSG o , rt.IC es , , 6 • 
, ~28x24-2 Lt. 2.50 each FULLER BRUSHES •· 
10:-ZOxlS,-2 ,Lt. 2.50 each, Telepbone W~ona 4470, Lowlatoll ·%K'll 
5-32x20-2 Lt. 3.00 each Jewelry, Watches, Diamo.nds 88-
, 2-24x1S--:-2 Lt. 2.00 each 
4-2.0x24--2 Lt. D. 4 H. 3.00 each I>~o~:i.~G-!J~';! nt1:nl~~ 
, tlve case. 270 Center St., aparlment JOI, 
These .windows : are at Robb , Telephone 9326. 
Jsoros., yard, 573 East 4th, St. Musical Merchandise 
And at Northwood Prod. Co. '70 
701 Wes;: 3rd. MAPLE SPINET ,PIANO Like new. $410. , Tenn•, 
Business Equipment 
:bakl .. -.e~ 
, Steel d"/-du. 
EDSTROMS' 
GRAND 'PIANo-.Jast right for JOU% ehD4 
to ,learn , how to play. Mad tnOft d 
once,. Harot·a Music . an4 Aff 8\on; 
I 
This amendment provides that if 
a constitutional convention is called 
and agrees upon a revised con• 
stitution, the document must be 
submitted to a vote of the people 
before it can become effective. It 
also makes it possible for mem-
bers of the Legislature to serve 
as delegates to a constitutional 
convention ii one is called to 
revise the present Constitution, 
now nearly 100 years old. 
freeman Hopes to 
focus Attention 
On farm Problems 
Personals 7 Business Opportunities 37 Horses; Cattle, Stock 43 Articles for Sala 
Royal Portable Typ1nvriters 
57 SAFES & :STRONG BOXES 
Am Interested 
In ,a Home 
Demonstration 
of the . 
Backers of the amendment called 
it a long step toward complete revi-
sion of the Constitution. 
This was the vote on other pro-
posed amendments: 
ST. PAUL !P.-Gov .-elect Orville 
L. Freeman, in bis first speech 
since his election, said today he 
believed that the governor of a 
farm state suah as Minnesota bas 
"a special obligation to focus pub-
lic attention on the problems and 
needs of the farm families of the 
state." 
NEED EXTRA MONEY for Christmas, 
bills .. taxes? Try writing fillers for trade 
magazines. Easy. pleasant work. Send 
SI for list of magazines buying short 
items. Literary skill not required. If 
YOU haTe a cotmera. get as much as SJ 
to $35 for your pictures. We'll show you 
how SEVERSON FEATURE SERVICE, 
KeJiyan, .Minn. 
DRINKING PROBLEMS: The right word, 
at the right time, lrom the right person, 
can completely change your thinking, 
about drilllting. Write, Alcobollcs Anon, 
ymous PJoneer Group, Box 122, Winona, 
Minn.. or telephone 3142. 
Movit'g, Trucking, Storage 19 
MOVING? ... CALL PARRK'S TRANS-
FER. WE MOVE. TRUCK AN!) HAUL 
ANYTHING. 
119 W. Mark Telephone 2286. 
A VENUE CAFE ~ Reasonably priced, no 
down payment... Complete llvtng qua.rters. 
Northwest Farm Serviee 
108 Wesl 3rd St. Telephone 9449" 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION-Can be had 
of a profitable busineS.S enterprise. Ice 
cream f11~tocy and , restau11111t ,Fully 
equipped wUb counter freezer -for ice 
cream., custard and frosted: malted. cafe 
equlpment and aupplles. Localed at Mon• 
dovi. Wisconsin on South Eiiu Claire 
Street next to the FINt NaUonaJ Bank 
Building .. For lnformallon call or write, 
to J. V. Whelan, 119 W. Main 'St., 
Mondovi, Wis. 
Insurance ,39 
SAVE MONEY on, holm! and auto lilllll'• 
ance wltb FEDERATED MVTUAL OF 
OWATONNA. Call S. 'f'. Reid, 2552-
No. 1 which will empower the 
Legislature to fi:z qualifications for 
and extend jurisdiction of probate judges, yes 610,138, no 303,838. . In a speech prepared for de-
No. 2 which funHs liability ol livery Il~orn the Mipnesota Flll'ID• 
stockholders in state banks to the ~s l!ruon conventio~ ~ere, ~e 
amount of their investment, elim- mcomm~ g~vernor said ,t also ,s 
GENERAL HAULING - Ash••• rubblllL You call. ·we haul. By contract, a day. 
week or month. TeleJJhone 5613. 
M,:iney to Loan 40 
FARM OR CITY .ffal eJll~ IGAIIJ, PAY· 
ments like rent. Also •. 11eneral Insur• 
ance, FRANK H, WEST, W W. 2nd, 
Telephone 5240, 
Painting, Decorating 20 
mating the present double liability, ~e obligati?n of a govei:nor_ to P~,PN';;;:i::nt~.s~~!f!~ Wr'lte m:.i; 
yes 624,611, no 290,039. work continually for obJectives Dally News. LOANS ED GRIESEL 
.. LOAN CO. No. ! which eliminates necessity that represent not_ only the goals --------------
for short term elections to fill ol the Farmers Urnon but the best Plumbing, Roofing 21 
vacancies in state offices yes 636 _ interests of all economic groups in ttool'S 1n your sewer? Electric Rot<>-
.,.,., no 282 212 ' • Minnesota." , Rooter razor cleans clogged sewers and 
Llcensed under Minn. small loan - act. 
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURE. 
170 East Third St. Telephone 2915 
Houra 9 to 12 • 1 to 5,:30 • Sat. 9 to 1 • 
..,,.;JJ dra1rui:, Removes roots~ grease. scale and 
' ' • Describing the Farmers Union debris. Day or night. Telephone 9509 or 
Detailed Vote on 
Various Offices 
ST. PAUL l5"-0fficial returns 
:from the Nov. 2 general election, 
released today by the State Can-
vassing Board, follow; 
(X) Denotes elected_ 
as a organization that bas "caught 6436. 5Yl Kukowski, operator. 
fu ' th buildin f b BOTHERED WITH ROOTS In your sewer, 
e m e g O mem er- We clean them Wilb electric root cutter. 
ship," Freeman said that it is Sanitary Plumbing and Heat!ni: Co .• 16ll 
"clearly on the forward march in East Third. Telephone 2737. 
number of members and in a pro- JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE 
gram Of Se,..,,l.Ce." Water softeners, gas and electric water 
• • ll•ateea, 827 E. 4th. TelephMle {ml4. 
"All this growth in your organ- Professional Services 22 
ization is no accident," be added. 
"lt happens because the programs 
and achievements of the Farmers 
LOANS 
GET THE•BIG 4 
FREE OF EXTRA COST 
ONLY AT PERSONAL 
4 BIG REASONS why 11 PERSONAL 
Joan ls your best buy! 
L Life Insured for amount owtn1 -
free of extra cost. 
I. Nationwide Credit at over 800 af. 
filiated of!icea in U.S., Canada. 
U.S. SENATOR 
(X) Hubert H. Humphr~y 
642;193 
(DFL) Union are sound. They attract the 
hearts and minds of people -
people worried about what's ahead 
for family type farming, the kind 
that has formed the basis for the 
steady growth of Minnesota's econ-
EXPERT REWEAVING-Of tears, burn!, 
moth holes in your suits. dresses. coats 
or any ""oven material. Fn,e esllmates. 
Telephone 9189. 1titxs. N. W. Scbellbas. 
QUAKER RUBBER-Fire hose. Industrial 
hose. belts. etc. WlNO='-A FIRE SAFETY 
RUBBER SUPPLIES. <The largest home-
ownect company of its kind in Winona). 
160 Franklin St.. telephone 9124.. 
3. Loan entirely by Mall. 
4. Cuslom•Tallored loan•. 
Phone for one-visit Joan, write. come 
in. Employed men., women - married 
or aingle.. welcome. Val Bjornson (R) 4i9.619 
Vincent R. Dunne (Soc. Workers) 
4.S&-1, 
Frank P. Ryan (lnd.-Liberal) 
12,457 
GOVE&"\OR 
'. "(:X) Orville Freeman (DFL)607 ,099 
C. Elmer Anderson (R) 538,865 
Ross Schelin (lnd. Gov't.) 5,453 
LIEUTENA.'l'ol'T-GOVERNOR 
(X) Karl F, Rolvaag (DFL) 586,445 
P. Kenneth Peterson (R) 532,444 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
(X) Joseph L. Conovan (DFL) 
M'J,3M 
.Mrs. Mike Holm {R) 550,l~ 
STATE AUDITOR 
(X) Stafford King (R) 567,405 
Clint Haroldson (DFL) 553,444 
STATE TP.EASURER 
(X) Arthur Hansen (DFL) 588,621 
Duane R. Lund (R) 525,418 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
(X) Miles Lord (DFL) 587,883 
:Bernhard LeVander (R) 526,761 
CLERK OF SUPREME COURT 
(X) Frank Larkin (DFL) 600,648 
Grace Kaercher Davis (R) 504,242 
RAILROAD & WAREHOUSE COM. 
(X) Hjalmar Petersen (DFL) 
616,199 
W. Victor Lundg_uist (R) 496,757 
Chief Justice of Supreme Court 
(Without Party Designation} 
(X) Roger L. Dell SSS,851 
E. Luther Melin 422,862 
Associate Justice of Supreme Court 
(X) Thomas Gallagher 868,259 (no 
contest) 
(X) Martin Nelson 842,044 (no con-
test) 
(X) Oscar R. 'Knutson 629,8i6 
Allan L. Johnson 298,370 
omy.11 
Freeman stressed the need for 
FOR PROMPT A."IT> EFFICIENT FIRE 
extinguisher service . . . Call Winona 
Fin! and Power Eq:ulpment Co .• 1202 W. 
4th, telephone 5065 or 7262.. 
a farm :price :program based on Help Wanted-Female 26 
adequate information, asserting 
that there is a need for more re-
search data on the business and 
economic aspects of farming, 
HOUSEWORK-Farmer needs the help of 
aome pleasant capable · young woman. 
preferably from Wisconsin. M o d e r n 
home, near town. Write B-86 I>aily News 
stating age and experience. 
"We need to heip farmers under- ORGAN TEACHER-Must be experienced. 
stand their farming business and Apply Edstroms Music stor~. 
·ts d tail · t l t 1 LADY CLERK-In food store. steady em• 1 e s JUS as comp e e Y as pJoyment, experience preferred but not does any other busmessman," neeessary. Write B-91 Dally News. 
Freeman said. "The family-sized Help Wanted-Mala 
farm is more vulnerable to econo- 27 
. d ·ty th bef FARM WORK-Married couple. Separate 
m1c a vers1 an ever ore. house, Ugh.ts, etc., furnished, No, mill\-
.. A farm management research ing. Write B-95 Daily News. 
program that includes a wide MAKE $20 DAILY. Sell luminous name 
plates. Write Reeves Co.. Attleboro. 
Mass.. lree sample and details. cross section. of all types of farm-
ing can produce information that 
will help iarmers run tbe,x· own FARM WORK~ingle man, experience 
with dairy -cattle, year round work. 
farms better, and will provide Roger Boynton. Telephone 3792 Lewis-
farm representatives \1-ith the facts,_ _t_on_._._M_inn_. __________ _ 
and fi th d to b f TWO YOUNG MEN-to represe51.\ the Ed-
LOANS UP TO $300 
on your signature or on auto. 
Licensed Under IIU.nnesota Small Loan Act. 
PERSONAL 
FINANCE, COMP ANY 
Phone 3M6 Winona 
51½ W. 3rd St. - ,llld Floor. 
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42 
PUPS-Free~ two black Labrador pups, 
8 weeks old. Telephone . 4525 or 9'l59, 
PEKINGESE Puppies ~ Choice of three, 
eight weeks old. Both female• and 
malea. c_ A. Florin, Cochrane, ~I•. 
<Waumandee). Telephone Cochrane. 
GERMAN SHEPBERD-Femalea. Two. 
Black and tan. O_ne regii:tered,. 11 month• 
and , one 8-week-6ld puppy. J ol!n Har-
grove. Peterson, Minn. 
COON HOUNDS-2. ParilY trained. One 
open and one anent trailer: one trees 
good. Hobert Anderson, Ru•bfonl, Minn. 
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43 
CHESTER WHITE BOARS-2' Orlord 
ra.ms, 2 yean old._ Virgil Wendt, St. 
CharlM, Minn. Telephone 74-W-1. 
ROAN SCOTCH-registered Shorthorn bull. 
15 months old. By the tS,000 lmPOrted 
Baldowrie Watchman. Theron Glenna nd 
•on, Rw,hfonl. Minn. <Bratsberg>. gures ey nee go e ore st.om School of Music, Full or pan 
congressional committees to tell time. For appointment telephone 3044. DUROC BOARS-Clolera Immune. CIIHord 
the story of the farmer and the JOBS TIIAT PAY TO $1,500 MONTHLY. Hoff. Lanesboro. Minn. (Pllot Mound) 
kind of price support program Thousands jobs open. s. America. Eur- HOLSTEIN5-4 spr!nglng heifers. Calfhood 
n _, d ,, ope .. Africa. U.S.A ... etc. Fa.re patd wbeJJ vaccinated. Telephone _Mabel 23.J-9. ecue . hired. Appllcatlon forms u·allable. All HEREFORD CALVES-16, 400 lbs. anr• Speaking Monday night, Presi- trades, Labor, Driver•, Cler!oal, Engl- age, good quallly. Pleasant Valley Dairy, 
dent Edwin Christianson, told dele- neera, .to. N,, employment lees! Free Winona. Telephone 4425. in!QrmaUon. W '1te Dept. 21R. Na Ilona! 
gates the Farmers Union will seek Employment ln!orm. serv .• 1010 Broad. HOLSTElN HEIFERS-Ten. cnlfhood vac• 
SOffie form Of pr·lCf support fOf Newark, N. J. clnated, one purebred springing close. Henry Jerlson, Dakota. , Minn. (Nodlne). 
poultry and eggs. SHORTiiORN -bull•. Two. I-one year; 
"Egg prices this fall." he said, Train for PRINTING 1-6 monlu. Wilmer Smith, Dakota. 
"have been 20 per cent worse in 'Minn. (near Ridgeway). 
terms of :production costs than they GUERNSEY cow-Springing. Rose Ne•-
were at the depth of depressr·on_ * Hand Composition, Ier, Minneiska, Minn. Telephone Roll-ingstone 2519 • 
.. There is no doubt that proces- Linecasting and 'Presswork BOAR-Black Montana, 18 months old, BC· 
sors and speculators knew that tive enough to uae on gilts. Donald 
Secretary of Agriculture Benson Thoreson, St. Charles, telephone 22F31. 
would not do anything to protect Write I FRESH MILK cows-For sate. Joe Witt, 
HAMPSHIRE BOARS - And Co\umbia 
bucks. Fred Crowson. Chatfield, Tele-
phone 4F5 Chatfield. 
YORKSIDRE-,purebred boar. l½ years 
old .. Francis Kottschade, Kellogg, Minn. 
·coWS-Holstein to freshen within 10 days. 
large type. S195 each. Ed Stlever, Rt, 2 
(Wilson> Minn. 
CH,J;;VIOT SHEEP-Eight ewes , and one 
• buck~ $12 each. r;;.. A. Florin. cOChrane. 
Wis. <Waumandee). Telepho~ Cochrane. 
HAMPS1111'E-Boan,, l>urebred and also 
others without papers , for less money. 
Fann 4 miles south· ol Wbalatr, H. C. 
Wiste & S~ns. 
~PSHIRE-Sheep buck •. George Graul,. 
Indepenl!ence, , 1,Vls. 
BOARS -Hampshire Purebred. Also bred 
and ope11 gilts, large aelectlon. Raymond 
Dom. Utlc~. -~n. <Near .. Bethany). · 
PIGS-17. eight weeks old~ weaned and 
castrated, Fred Fluber, Houston, ,Minn. 
<Ridgeway), 
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44 
SALISBURY'S WORMAL TABLETS ~ ex. 
peJa round , worms, cecal worms anll 
tape worms In pouUry. 100 tablets, Sl.80 
at Ted. Maler Drugs. 
GEESE-Live aDd dressed. Dressel! 39 
cents. Live 30 , cents. Joe Mercblewltz, 
Stockton, Minn., telephone 8-1104., 
DAY OLD ClllCKS, Production Leghorna 
and · Holtzapple White · ROcks available 
October, Novem~r and December. Book 
orders four weeks· In advance. state · su .. 
perviSed. Mahatley's •. · ~t. ChBrlea, Minn. 
W11nted-,-Livestock 46 
HORSES WANTED-by eelllng direct to 
fut latm you 11et "Ill.Ml!/ . do\bn 111ol'tl. 
Call Collect, Black River Falls, Wis., 
13·F•l4, Marg Fur Fann. 
HORSES WANTED-AU kinds. Top prices 
paid. Cal_l collect. W. Redalcn. Lanes. 
boro, Minnesota, telephone 255. 
Farm Implements, Harness 48 
CHAIN SAW - Mall, 36 ... One year old. 
May be aeen at Daniels Repair Shop,. 
Stockton. · 
NEW MASSEY-HARRIS PLOWS-A 3·16" 
and a a-.:14" mounted· plow on hand at 
DOERER'S, 1078 W. 5th, telephone 2314. 
MILK COOLER-Six can side opener La 
era,,, lwo yean old, La Verne Hoppr,, 
Rt. l Winona. 
FARM HAND LOADER-wanted to buy. 
Telephone 209 Stewartville, Minn_ 
CORN PICKER-Wood Brother-A, $JBS; 
John Deere 101, t85; International 2-16 
ln. plow. $70. Telepho~e- si;ew~vllle 209. 
SEE THE NEW - STRUNK chain saw. 
Models from $179.50 and up. For a free 
demomtrallon . . .. Call Winona Ffre 
and Power Equ.Jpment Co.,_ 1202 w. 4th. 
telephone 5065. 
MODERNIZE YOUR BARN-by lnstallltte 
a Louden all steel barn cleaner. Ad-
vanced two-unlt design saves tlme, la-
bor and m'1ney. Write for a free book-
let. WALCH FARM SERVICE. Altura. 
CHAMPION 
BALER TWINE 
We have another load of 
this high quality twine. 
PER BALE $8.00 
For a limited time 
E-Z Terms on quantity order. 
Feiten lmpl. Co. 
SALES ,JZ;t SERVICE 
113 Washington Phone 4832 
Used Disston 
2 man, 3 foot 11 H.P , 
CHAIN SAW 
Cheap. 
KOCHENDERFER & SONS 
Fountain. City, Wis. , 
Constitutional Amendments 
approved) 
( All prices. Dakota, Minn. 
"They knew thev. could run the GRAPHIC ARTS . HEREFORD BULL - re)tl!lered. Three UNIVERSAL MILKER ~ Complete with years old. $200. Elvin Tuff, Ruahford, 
price down to any level they Technical Sctool Minn. 
wished. They knew they could GUERNSEY-very high producing apnng. 
(needed for ratification-584,051} 
Number One: (Probate court jur-
isdiction) 
YES 
take the poultry farmers to the Approved for Veteran Training Ing registered and grade Guernsey cows, 
610,13& cleaners ,~ith the full blessing of 1104 Currill Avenue. Minnllapolis 3 Norman Olnes, Rt. 2• Galeaville, Wls. 
838 th ecretn .. u And th d"d,, EWE SHEEP-za; z bUcka; sevwal lambs; NO 
.Number Two ( Liability 
holders in state banks) 
YES 
303, e s . . = J • ey 1 · tor Catalog. Holstein bull. · Serviceable are; while 
of stock- Christiansen's statement came boar pig. Four Angus he!Ien, bred . 
after James G. Patton, National Employment Service 7 A Lester Mueller, Alma. 6Z4 611 Farmers -Union :president, told 2 · HOLSTEIN sPRINGERS--e1ther cows or 
290' 039 delegates that "Benson's advisory heifers. Marvin Carlson, Rollingstone. NO 
Number Three 
Revision) 
(:'sew Constitution committee "is loaded with pro- WORK FOR U.S. GOV'T ! SPOTTED POLAND CHINA-boar pig. 1e 
cessors and middlemen." Men-Women M:~ ~.in~oOd breeder. Alden Hcnty. 
"l~ 638,818 Pallon sa1d lhe net p/o£it lor Thousands Wan!ed Now YORKSHmE-;;re"'b~r~ed""""'"b-o~an--. -J-,oh"""n_,.N,_tn_w_· 
266,434 dairy processors was "up about 8 For Civil Service Jobs mann. St Charles, Minn. NO 
Number Four: (Eliminating "short per cent while the farmers' return Start high as s350.oo 8 month_ YORKSHIRE-purebred year old boar. is down 20 per cent. n He urged a Experience Often Unnece.ssa_ry Good breeder. Le.Ater Rustad,. Ruahford. term") 
YES 
NO 
~ 227 Plan of 100 per eent supports for QUALIFY NOW! Minn. , 
2&2'.212 fluid milk. 
CONGRESS 
FIRST DISTRICT: 
(X) August H. And:res~ /R) 72,!:SS 
Robert C. Olson (DFL) 46,678 
SECOND DISTRICT: 
(X) Joseph P. O'Hara {R) 71,592 
Harry Sieben (DFL) 52,089 
'IHIRD DISTRICT: 
(X) Roy W. Wier CDFL) 98,407 
Ed. Willow (R) 82.389 
FOURTH DISTRICT: 
(X) Eugene J. McCarthy (DFL) 
81,651 , 
Both Patton and Christianson 
agreed that parity payments, such 
as those made now on sugar and 
wool, should be extended to poultry 
and eggs. 
a 
Wabasha County Home 
Council Plans Program 
Write for FREE 36-page book: 
''How to Get a U.S. Gov't Job."' 
Lists of job.s~ salaries, sample tests.. 
WRITE TODAY! 
BOll B46 DilUY Newa. 
Situations Wanted-Female 29 
GEl',.-ERAL CLEANING-Wanted by lady 
one or two days a week. State wagu, 
Write B-94 Daily News. 
BABY SITTING-Want,-ed-c-c-by_l,_4-_y_e-ar--o~ld-. 
Available after school and weekends. 
Telephone 7215 after 5 p.m. and ask 
for Carolyn. 
USE NEW 
·NUTRENA· 
HOG WORMER 
* 
Safe to use 
* 
Very effective 
* 
Easy to use 
* 
Palatable 
RENT A 
STALK CUTTER 
Chop up those down and 
tangled corn stalks. Makes 
plowing easier. Kills the 
corn borer. 
Feiten lmpl. Co. 
Phone 4832 Winona 
SALES SERVICE 
Hay, Grain, Feed 
, FOR SALE 
NEW 
EAR CORN 
We load all tru~ks. 
50 
L_AD_I_E_S_R_E_D_. _C_O_A_T--W-o-ol-,-1-2,-SB_;_gl-rl-'s JONES & KROEGER CO. 
two' wool coats .. 10-12; jackets; dresses;_ T~lephone· 2814, W~nona, Minn. 
blouses; suit; sweaters; console radio, 
$8, miscellaneoui;. Rea5onable. Z70 East 
7th. 
FRAME your favorite scenes in an..'\' one 
of these beautiful and unusual · Picture 
frames. Paint D~pol. 
LARGE SILVER TRAY-,--<:oilee set, over-
coat, picture frames, library table. ,mir-
ror. -blankets. drop leaf ·table. antique 
clock and small items. 211 W. Fourtha 
rear entrance. 
SOFA BED.,-hlgh 'chair, lamp shadeg and 
hassock. 1028 West King. 
POWER TOOL COMBINATION-5 in 1 
with ¼ H.P. Westingh011se , motor; 8"' 
saw .. - S7S: 2 Remington ele~tr:ic razors $7 and $12; man's heayy · overcoat S5; 
red . fox fur jacket. small SB. All A,1 
condition, Telephone 8-2278. , 
Lionel Trains 
Tlil'ee UIIU dl~sel .!lahta Pe frelghl and 
12 ears. C&O sWil.cher., 47. ~ctions ·110°· 
straight track, 8 "O'.'., curved. '16 "0'12" 
·curved. Two pair- remote switches. 190 
w,att. transformer, Cost S235.6S In J11ne 
54. 1Wrlte B-92 Da!Jy News. 
STURDY SHOE , RACKS-space saving. 
Utllb:e vertical space. Hold nine pair of 
shoes. An -- Ideal . solution ·to space ·prob-
lems. li'ine tor apartment ,dwellers. Tele• phone 5600. . , 
SIEGLER OIL HEAT,ER-like new. used 
one yeu with thermostat; Jd,tehen Sink. 
leJt hand drain; bath tub: toilet and 
wuh bowl. Good condlUon. Cheap." 459 
East 5th. 
MAN'S SUIT - . overcoat, miscellaneous 
me_ns• clothing; ladJes• · coat, dressets. 
blo~es; rubbers.: books: girls' clothiDg; 
cµrtalns; flat iron; toilet aeat; neck 
fur; loas!er. MS K 8th. 
BOY'S SUITS -Coats, jacketa, •hirt., 
overallsJ underwear. ladies' coats~ 
dresses. Also articles for gifts. 762 East, 
2nd, '· 
BED-davenport. baby scales. used once; 
coffee tables. end tables, other miscel-
laneous household items. Teler!lone 49&8. 
TITAN 4 H.P.-Onc man chain saw•. 
2.6'~ chain. A-1 condition; 2' used Briggs-
Stratton engines. 1-4 H.P.: 1-1¼ H_P.: 
2 use<! hydraulic bumper , Jacks. AUTO 
ELECTRIC. 2nd and Johnson slreets. 
Telephone 5455. 
VISIT OUR 
TOY LAND 
Largest and Finest 
Selection 
in Town ..• 
Use Our Convenient 
Lay Away Plan! 
TOYS AND GAMES 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
OF ALL AGES. 
Buy and save. at your 
COAST-TO-COAST 
STORES 
Locally Owned •• , Nationally Organized 
75 E. 3rd_ St. Telephone 5535 
TOYS 
TOYS 
TOYS 
TOYS 
G,A.MBLES 
Has been the 
Favorite. Shopping Center 
For Toys 
For Many Years! 
THIS YEAR 
WE HAVE A 
LARGER SELECTION 
THAN EVER BEFORE 
BE SURE . . . TO SEE 
GA.MBLES 
115 E. 3rd Telephone 4982 
Building Materials 61 
Coal Wood, Other Fuel 63 
KANNEL COAL-For fireplaces. $1.25 per 
box. Also, pac:kage fuel at DOERER"S 
Service Station, 1078 W. 5th, telephone 
2314. 
OSCAR: I'm_, out of the doghouse now 
that we're using ·. Sahara Washed Coal. 
My wife can tell. already that S,!iih-ara 
11. cleaner. hotter. longer lastln.ir. Try 
it! We' ordered from DOERER'S, 1078 
, W. 5th, telephone 2314. 
DRY OAK SLABS...,-$5.50 per, load, we 
have fuel oil and kindling. Robb Bros. 
Yard. Telephone 3192. 
HEAVV DRY OAK SLABS - '6.50 smaD 
load: $10.75' cord load: S9 per cord In 
large loads. Weber Wood Yard. Tele• 
phone 6995. 
SLAB WOOD , 
Por good quality sl.tbii telephou UR!I 
Trempe.tleau. WIA." Dave Bunltow; PrOP. 
FOR YOUR HEATING 
COMFORT 
* MOBILEHEAT Fuel Oil 
" ... It cleans as it burns." 
o No. 1, clear range oil . , 15.2c 
o No. 2, furnace : ....... 13.9c 
* COMMANDER COAL 
" ••• America's finest house-
hold fuel." 
o Furnace lump $21.7& per ton 
.o 6x3 egg . , , ... $21.25 per, ton 
o 1" prepared 
stoker . , . , .. , $19.75 per ton 
* REP EMBER 
o A low priced, firm structur-
ed, clean burning coal for 
furnace or., heater, 8, ll 4 
chunk, . . . . . . . $15 per ton. 
* DRY OAK SLABS 
At $10.00 per ton 
- ALSO-
PETROLEUM COKE --BRIQUETS 
• and R..ANGE COAL 
- We Allow -
$1.00 per ton cash discount in 
load lots of 3 ton or more. 
East End Coal Co. 
"Where You Get More Heat 
At Low Cost" 
901 E. 8th St • Telephone 3389 
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64 
COMPLETE STOCK of metal noslngs, 
edgings. cap · moulding corners for· old 
and · new construcUon, SALET'S. 'rele--
phone 2097. 1 
TRADE IN 
YOUR 
Used Furniture 
For New 
"AT 
HILLYER'S, Inc. 
16fi Center Telephone 3426 
Get Expert Decorating 
Help and Ideas - Free! 
The know-how and experience 
of our trained professional dee-
. 'orators can help you do more 
with your home decorating dol-
lar-help you avoid disappoint-
ments. H's FREE for the ask. 
tng. We custom-make draper-
ies, blinds, window-shades, slip 
covers. We».ve- hundreds of un-
USU!ll wallpaper, patterns and 
, famous name carpeting. 
Telephone 2871 
H. Choate , & Company 
Guns, Sporting Goods . 66 
Trade 1n . Your 
PRESENT GUN 
On a new one ••• NOW. 
Richard C. Hansen (R) 4i,933 
FIFTB DISTRICT: -
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special}-
The Wabasha County Extension 
Home Council held its November 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Hen-
ry Dose, rural Lake City. 
CHILD CARE-Responsible lady will 1ake 
care of child in my home days. or Will 
baby sit nights in your home. Telephone 
_ 31:l9. 
* 
Economical 
Farmers Co-op 
Elevator Co. 
ROOF .CE;MENT-plasUC sealer for_ crat!ks 
and, holes in metat paper ,or wood 
roofs, · 1 lb,, 18 cen,ts; 5 'lbs,; 65 cents; 
10 lbs., Sl.05. ROBB'' BROS STORE. 
YOUR HANDY, HELPF,tlL, HARDWARE 
, '.' MAN. , 576 E., Fourth st~ telephone' '4007. Liberal allowances. 
(X) Walter R, Judd (R) 69,901 
Anders Thompson (DFL) 55,452 
SIXTH DISTRICT: 
{X) Fred Marshall (DFL) 72,922 
Oscar J. Jerde (R) 44,850 
SEVEJ-,"'TH DISTRICT: 
(X) H. Carl Andersen 60,120 
Douglas P. Hunt (DFL) 54,140 
EJGRTH DISTRICT: 
(X) John A. Blatnik (DFL) 89,7i8 
Ernie Orchard (R) 35,241 
:NINTH DISTRICT: 
(X) Mrs. Coya Knutson (DFL) 
48,999 
- Harold C. Hagen (R) 46,664 
Mrs. James Erickson, temporary 
chairwoman, presided. Miss Mar-
lene Mattila, 4·H club agent, gave 
a talk on safety in the home and 
on farms. 
The family life conference to be 
held in Winona was discussed as 
was the "Broiler Meals" project 
which will he held in the luture. 
Lunch was ser\'ed by Mrs. Henry 
Dose, Mrs. Alvin Sievers and Mrs. 
Ernest Sprick. The next meeting 
will be held in March at the home 
of Mrs. Linn Pfeilsticker at Wab-
asha. 
GRADUATE PRACTICAL NURSE-Would 
like work. Telephone 4534. 
BABY SITTING-Wanted on evenings and 
weekends. Have some experience. Can 
do some light housework. Reliable. Tele-
phone 9507 .~ 
SECRETARIAL WORK -High school 
graduate, experienced stenographer, now 
employed would like work. References 
furnished. Write B-87 Daily News. 
TYPlNG--Done .at home, .neat work. Tele-
plione 3264. 
Correspondence Courses 32 
HIGH SCllOOL AT HOME 
Rapid proaress .. .texts furnished. Low ·pay. 
:r:n.ents. Diplo.m.a on completion.· Ameri-
can School. Di!trict office, Dept. W-1 
P.O. Bo:,; 3Z55, St. Palll, Cl) Minn, 
BUY IT • . • TRY IT 
AVAILABLE ·AT, 
F. A. Krause Co. 
Winona/Minn. , 
"Where Farmers Meet. Their 
, F'liends . . , • a~r.Ifoy, 
Soil Conservation. Machinery." 
TELEPHONE YfJUR W~T i\DS 
TO TYE WINONA DAILY NEWS 
Dial 3322 fOJ' an- Ad Taker 
· Rushford, Minn. 
Wanted--Farm :Produce 
, , We Are Buyers · , · •', .·', 
of ahelled com. FARMEttS .~XCllANCE. 
'HA Y'--About 10, Ion, state , price, ·quality, 
where Its stored and Jocatloo of 'place. 
Write B-89 Dally News.. , , 
Arti~les for Sale 57 
VANlTY . DRESSER-'dress!ng table; up•, 
ho.lstered chair; , lounge ,chair; Zenltli 
radio:. lamps: Pedestals: -pictures; , pll-
Jo_ws: quilts: dishes. -_wanted_ children'"S ' 
anow, suits· and Jackets,. up to ·. ~iZe • 10. 
Must b,e clean and in , good fondltlon. 
The' Thrift Shop. no Center., 
WE. GUARANTEE·. SATISFACTION wi!Ji 
every: appllcatlon 'of wonderful Bird, roof. 
, 1.11.ir. and siding; .Experienced appllcators. 
Can lm. financed, , THE WINONA , COAL 
AND, SUPPLY, , Telephone ,4272. 
IF You, ARE PLANNING-•- to build a 
chimney; see us aboufWAY0J.ITE Chim-
. ney blocks •. ·Makes _chimney erection .s:fm~ 
ple/ economical and fire sale. East End 
coal , and Cement Products Co., 901 E; 
8th St. Telephone 3l89/ 
NATIVE LUMBER" 
We have a lari!e stock of good quality 
.' l'O~Gh lumber·_ af t.ea.sonabie· prices.·._Tele-
, ,phone ,14R3 ,Trempealeau. Wis.. Dave 
Brunkow. Prop. 
-ALSO-
ALL KINDS OF 
DEER HUNTING 
AMMUNITION 
Neumann's Barga.in Store 
, 121 E. 2nd Telephone s:2133 , 
Telephone Your Want Ads 
to The Winona Daily News.' 
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker. 
HAMMOND· CHORD ORGAN 
HAMMOND Chord Organ •-
HAMMOND '5pinet Organ 0' 
HAMMOND Home Organ •• 0 
NAME . ···•·-···········--· 
STREET , -·•~ ·-· ......... _." 
CITY . . . . .. .. • .. . PHONE ..•• 
( Check organ interested in and, 
mail to EDSTROM'S, WIN(). 
NA, MINN. J\,o charge or obli-
gation , for free home denion-
, stration, > 
Radios, Television 71 
NELSON TmE SERVlCE 
Winona·• , telev18Jon headqnarters. , Pl!lleo 
TV. sales and service. · ~ . 
HAVE.· YOU ·TRIED, HARJ>T'S NEW 
RADIO AND TV REPAIR SERVlCET 
. HARDT'S. MUSIC AND ART STORE: 
SPECIAL SALE - 'on' 3-speed radl<>-PhO!IC>-
graph combinations. HARDT"S MUlllC 
AND ART STORE. , 
RCA VICTO,R-TV Installation and semce. 
Expert, prompt. e.conomlcaL AD · racnu: 
serviced, loo. I!. Choate and Co. 
TV. Owners 
Is your set getting dim, losing 
contrast? Let us check your 
picture tube, re~cycle it with' 
our exclusive Kinescope re-:c 
cycling equipment. For guar-
anteed brilliance, and clarity,: 
call or write for inform11tion. 
DYN'S RADIO & TV 
Alma, Wis. , 
Telephone 250 Alma 
Sewing Machines '73 
FOR THE LIGHTEST welght portable ;,-et. 
for a full .sized seWing job, see lbe BELL 
at Jacobs~· S-M Agency. i1a Walnut. 
FOR BEST BARGAINS-In good nR<l,tread-
Ie sew machlnes; New. Home,· _White and 
Singer. See YOlll' Domestic dealer. Sc:boen• 
rock S.M. Agency, 117 Lafayette; Tele-
lll!OnQ l!i81_ , 
Special at the Stores 74 
·sPECIALS 
* BEDROOM SUITE. 
Slight railroad damage, double 
dresser, chest and bed. 
Reg. $259.00., 
:+ t>-- $189.00 
* 2 PIECE SECTION AL 
Discontinued number. Tweed 
covered, with air foam cushion. 
Reg. $249.00 , 
, -e-- $149.00 
Home FURNITURE , , , STORE 
' ' 
"QUALITY FOR LESS" 
58 E. 4th Across from City Hall 
75 
OlL HEATER-P1"actic.al]y , new. au.tom.at.;. 
le, temperatwe tontrol, also two oil bar• 
rels. 418 Frankin. Telephone '3659. , 
GAS RANGE-With rubbish bµrner. Good 
conclltlon, Priced to sell. 602 E. Howard. 
,CROSELY-eleclric stove. Large me; ,Au. 
to?1atic -tiine clock. Very g0od. i:ondf .. 
Uon. Las &an lu,l! Price ,J """' at<rve. 
Telephone 9630. Darwin Dlnl!felder. Bluff Siding. , 
'USED STOKERS .•. AND ,USED OIL BURNERS. REASONABLE. WINONA 
SALES AND ENGINEERING. 
QUAKER OIL HEATERS---.-g-,...-.-e""Iectn~,-,c.;. 
and combination . raJ!i'.u. Wblte enamel 
kitchen heaters. on burner·. acrriee~ 
RANGE OIL BUBNER co;. 907 E, ~th. 
Telephone 1'79. Adolph MichalDWaki: 
,USED OIL BURNERS-Nice selection ol. 
models and a!zes. Hardt's Mnaic •and 
Art Store, , 
AGAS FLAME ..• 
Does The; Job Better! 
* IN THE HOUSE 
* ON TltE FARM 
' ' ( ' 
-USE-',, 
' ' 
SHELLANE 
BOTTLE GAS 
- YOU GET-
* Dependable _Beat 
* Clean Heat , 
' * Controlled Heat • 
* Economical Heat 
At Only A 
Fe..v Cents A Day! , 
Phone CONE'S Phone 
23O-i 
R. D. CONE CO. 
"Winona's Ace Store" 
Friendly Service. For ,Nearly. A 
Century 
~ESDA Y, NOVEMBER 161 1954 
"IS Houn.,. #or Sale 
SEGLER OIL HEATER-Three to four ~H~-7_4_S-._Br_a.nd _ n_ew_...,2~bedroo--m--:-h-om_e__,lo-,...; 
· room &12:e, With fan, used m mollths. cated west near st. Teresa's College. 
" ~ 6SSl after 4 p.m. Fnll _ basement. "Lot l.20 x 131. Price 
SEIGLER OIL HEATER-Four to five fll,m. Will Gf with $1,900 down. Bal· 
l"DOm me. ;a:i. Eugene St!ever, 373S-4Ul ance $53.27 pei- mollth. principal and 
St. Goodvle..-. 'l'elephone s-=. fnlerest paymruit. ABTS AGENCY, 
CO•~INATI REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST.,. Tele-= ON-Bottle gas and wood. Bur- phone 4242. 
·_ ,""11. Led-, Stockton, Ml=, Telephone -<==--=-==-----------
i?33 bl:IWeen ~:30 1>.m. and 6~30 p.m. RANCH 110?.!F--Four rears old. A qual-
lfled G.I. can purchase thl6 lovely home 
'Typewriters - 77 for SL200 dolill an!! payments consider. 
alllY less than rent. Three bedrootM, 
TYP~ Addlllg Machln05 for newbl, carpeted living room, kitchen and 
·. &ale or rem... "Eea~nable rates~ free de-- bath.. Fall basement with oil hot water 
- llvu7. -~ 111 for_ i.lJ )1)11r o!fiee 1111p- heat. One car garage. Don·t fall to see 
;,lles. dellS, mes or omce chain, Lund -uwi real btJY ln gOOd residential section 
_ Typewritez, Com~. Telephone 5222. o! Goodview. Winona Real Estate. 113 
Center St. Telephone 3635. 
tVacu.Jm Cleaners 78 H-735 oVERLOoKING LAKE-3 bedroom 
.SOOVEB __ CL!:A.-..."ER SERVICE-Pn>mp1. home and large lot included all - for 
-- eijltJtnt, c~nomitaL rectory me1h0111, only SB.OOO. Will GI for about tooo 
Call Chea~ Telephone . mi.· down. Lei WI shnw YoU how "ll!Y Y6U 
cm awn a hame Of your own. ABTS 
VACUlJM CLEA."''"ER SALES AND SERV. AGENCY,. REALTORS, 159 WAI.l»"UT 
ICE-Pana for all makea. Maraveo Vac- ST., Telephone 4241. 
ctmm Service. T~plicne -5009; 
-Washing, I ronlng Machines 79 
EASY WASHER-With mangle attachment. 
Exc~t condition. S3S. 1055 w. Broad• 
'1'rnJ'. 
USED_ WRINGER-TYPE WASHERS, SEV• 
·· nAL-TO ctiOOSE FSO.M. HARDT'S, 
116-118 EAST THIRD. 
NO. 104-East location- 2,.bedrOOm. small 
home. Only H,950.00. Full b~~ment wi\h 
coal furnace. Complete bath. 
NOVEMBER SPECIALS - West CentraL 
Wa11.rln9 Apparel 80 Modern three bedroom house. large lot. $9.SOO. 
l.ADIES FUR COAT-Natmal opp0ssum, EAST ~'TRAl, -Three bedrOOm house. 
a!.e 1~ like new,_~. Telepbone :H56 · newly de-cora~ $7.795. 
1064 W. Boward. MODERN THREE BEDROOM BOME-
fflZY'LL TAKE YOU TO THE OFFICE ~~-CENTRAI,-Two bedroom !louse. 
;.,,.;. •n• 'to&<+~ llDd !or ththose an1 ll:i>· $6,325. rmll • ,..,..,. ocraliioru, es<: oveJy MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOUSE-Gar, 
t&ilan,,;1 jcne,- blouses. Perfect ,.,.m, age. large lot. $5.250. 
= Elim. skirts, your low necked iumP. THREE ROOM COTTAGE-Furnlsh"4. $!..-
en. Yo~ -favorit& colon, SUSA.,._•s. 295, 
STORM COAT-Glrl•s. wool jacl.ets, H; SMALL FARM-Ne.ar Wlnon1. modern 
man•• overcoat, .a: ehlldren's coats: h011Se. Luge poultry house. garage an<I 
~, ckl:rU. 3 to U; ladles" .<ttlts; 1~ acres cd land. wrn trade for h6~t. 
<!ruses 16; misee!IaneoWI articles. 1028 $6.750. 
Wm Kl!lg_ THREE ROOM COTIAGE:-n,500, n:ul 
WE CARRY a -=ompl-ete selection cf men•• 
alld b9n' &bw, tor dNss or work. SW-
cial meehanl~ oboes with ooles and heel! 
the;t :re.ist oils and acld5. When ohopplng 
for shoY no;, first o.t ••• 
· "GUST" The Shoe Man 
:U E. Tlllrc1 st. 
terms. 
TWO FAMILY EOUSE-Twt> ·full baths. 
Garage. OnlY S7.000. When yuu want to 
buy sell or trade, ,ave money SEE 
HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE 
SS: E. Thud st. Telephone 9115. 
NO. l\l&-lll Gw<:lview, ou full lot. I=e-
dlaU possession of a one-l>eclrOOID. all 
mCM!ern home. 4 years old. New additiDll.! Wante~To Buy 81 easily added when needed. 5 roomB and 
===.,-=:=,-:==-c~~~==== bath all on one Hoer. Garage. OWner sell· COMBINATIO~ GRTh"DER A.-..,"D :BUFFER ing on accow,I of heal1h. Oil)y $7.750.00. 
-W1U11>:11. Vie\! floor mic, lito~ me 
u x :i inch. warren. =• Kellogg, 
Mlmi.. Telephone 7-257L 
"IlUl1'"K-wanted ln good condition. Wrtte 
Ba,; m. W==• :Mlml. • l22 Washington st. Phone 7778 
traED SLIDE PROJECTOR-Wanted. 35 Office Open U,30-6,00 P. M. 
m..m. Prelerah]y a~ wait A,,gn, or· h"BIIB MhDISON SCHOOir-For tboR Wbo 
T.D.C. magazine loading and screen. want a neat clean four bedroom home, 
Tel ~ •-1" o • be sure to see --Olis. Excellent location. ep..,one ~ "'-'• New carpeting/ newly redecorated, large 
SCRAP m.0N-meta.L rats. hides., raw basement.. new automatic oil :fura.nce, 
tiJzs and wool wanted! Will call for ln electric hot water heater. Choice lot and 
city. CONSUMERS TIRE A.,'D SUPPLY garage, Attractively priced. W. Stahr, 
Co., 2%1-224 w: Second SL Telephone 374. West Mark SL Telephone 6925. 
2007. NO. 112--Near W.K. School. 1~ story 
BI.GHEST :e.RICES PA.ID FOB 5;1ap iron. frame house £or $6,850.00. lJviog room, 
metals. ~ hides, raw fun and WOOl. dining room. kitchen, 2 bedroom• and 
Sam We1s!!la1l & Som. Inc. bath 011 first Door. 1 bedroom finlshed 
4.50 W. 3rd SL and 1 unfinished on second Hoer. Newly 
THI! wiNONA DAILY NEVIS, WINONA; MINNESOTA· 
I'M GLAD! I HOPE 
YOU HAVE A REAL 
NICE TIME/ ' 
TELL ME SOMETHING, 
MRS, BECKER-TRUTH-
FULLY ! IF YOU HAD A 
DAUGHTER, WOULD 
YOU WANT HER 
- TO'MARRY Ml:-;i 
' 
Telephone 5847. redecorated throngbout. 
· Rooms With0ut Meals 86 w p 1T - Accessories, Tires, Parts 1 04 Used Cars 109 Used Cars 1 09 Used Cars 109 
--FOURT!'i EAST 3U-Sleep!ng room, cl03e i::::;i -' Jl.IlC. 
· - l.n. 1%.1 Washlngton SL Phone 7778 
_ SLEEPING ROOM'-Gentleman _preferred, Office Open 1.2:30,6:00 P. M. 
, Telephone ~- WE HAVE - One, two. three beclroom 
"BLEEPING ROOM-Far genilemm. Steam houses in Goodview !or immediate &ale 
huted. ns month. see Osen Norton. and posse~p.. 
• Morgu Bloek. Northwest Farm Service 
106 West 3rd -St. Telephone 9449 
_ Apartments, flats 90 NO. 120-All modern home near JeHerson 
SECO!>."D E.-and La!ni ru. UPs:tain ScboeL Full basement with new modern 
apartment. Fi.e :rooms. sun porch. Un- heating _ system ~ lnstalled. Full lot 
haie.:l. lnquhe u, ls.. 4th SL v.·lth !er,e~6-l11 bll.ck Y!l?ll.. llv\nR ?OOl!t. 2 
bedrOoms. kitchen on first floor, 2 bed-= E. 8531/.,--F= rooms. part!)' mod- roomB and fllll . bath on second floor. 
ern. Telephone :!ll:ui. Large screened front porch. $11,950.00. 
'!WO ROOM .APARTMENT-with cJ,,set. w 
Heat. water and lights. Telephooe 25111. p 1f' 
!'OUR ROOM APARTMENT -Modern. = = llllC. 
Telep?!Qne evenlngs S-1787. 1%1 Washington St. Phone 77711 
EIGHTH EAST ~Three room apartcem omce Open 1.2:30,6:00 P. M. 
.Rild bl!th,•newJ:y decorated. ~IN~GO...,...,O~D~VIE==w~-~Tw~o-h_om_e.o_.-with--tw-o_be_d_ 
J'OUR rux>MS-vruh bath. upsb.lrs. Reat. rooms, llll! complete Bild one partly fin• 
ed. Avallabll Dee. 1. - Write B-90 Dally I.shed. George Lawreu, telephono (950, 
New•. Call evenlngB. 
11:EVE?-iTH E. 529 -Two l>ec1room apart,. NO. ll.S-2 or 3 bedroom nna.11 modem 
ment. Llghta and heat farmshed. Bot home on full lot. $6.800.00. Immediate 
-water. Telephone =· possemon. a.s this home is now imoc-
cupled. 
SIXTH EAST ,r;i;-Four-room apartment 
with bath. Heat, -.rater and electridty 
furnlobed. Telepht>ne 6960 or 3066. 
Apartmenti Furnish~ 91 
WAml!\GTON 22.S-All moll.em two room • 
apa.rtmem with ;,n.ate batll. one black 
110\Ith'of Coort House. Telephone 607%. 
- !A!',.tlOB-"i EAST =1n-Two warm rooma, 
~- private bath, oil modern co:,ven!enee. 
-SA..>raoRN WEST 2!15-Completely flirnlsh, 
ed. Modero apiITT!Ilent with Pullman 
':, kl1chen and shower bath. Also two &l.eep-
- inf roams available. 
CENTRAL LOCATION-Two rooms. kltch• 
enette and -ba.tll:; No laundry facilities. 
811ttable fo:r. two em.ployed. women. Wrtte 
:B-38 Dall7 News, 
FOURTH WEST s&-Two room .fmnWled 
he&ted apartment. WlII take one ehlld. 
By week ar mon±h. Telephone B-1B59. 
J.i.iiii W. l~Th.....,., room apartment. 
Prlvr~ bath. Atlulta. 
B.isiness Pl11ces for Rent 92 
OW.,,."ERS----<r. do..ntown property msh to 
e:reet bnJJ.dlng approximAt.ely 20x.50 leet 
to rut tenant. Interested party please 
write to B-82 Daily ~e-ws. 
OFFICE ROOM-for rent, seeollc1 floor. 
Yc,,g>.n I!lt,cl:_ M.>!h_ 1.!aht. SMl Afu<n 
Morgu. 
Special notice to G.L's: Thill home has 
alre ally been appra.i.sed. and approve<! !or 
a G.L loan at the above selling prtce. 
No appraisal fee to tl\e veteran pur-
chaslilg this home. $680.00 dOWII pay• 
ment. with only $38.75 monthly pay. 
ments, buys this home. Why rent when 
your monthly payments are only about 
half Of what this property will rent 
for. Call lil £or appolntz:cent to see this 
home. 
= Wash.lngton St. Phone 7715 
Office Open 1.2:30,6:00 P. M. 
NEAR TEE AIR PORT-Cozy,_ lour 
room bungalow, two bedrooms, living 
room., kitchen and bath., full basement .. 
.stationary tubs., electric water heater. 
Attaclled garage. S"/,500. W. Stahr, 374 
West Mm, telephone 6925. 
LEWISTON-All modern 3 bedroom home 
with oil heat, ga,, water heater. About 
2 acres of land.. Ideal spot for small 
truck gardellinI, A nllable 1mmedl.ately. 
Contact Mn. lien• Volkman. Telephone 
LeWistoD Z972. 
NEAR h'EW LINCOI..'11 SCHOOL-Modern 
three bedroom., brick dwell.in.£ gcxx:I con-
dition, $6,500, Eai;y tums o!I' monthly 
payment plan, Frank H. Weft, 121 West 
Second3 telephone SZ40 or 4400 evenings. 
Garages for Rent 94 
WILSON n~arage for rent. tor cu or L0ts for Sale 100 
~..orate, Telepbone 5900. =-=-~=---c--~-~-~~--WE l:iA VE-Sever al good lots In and near 
wmona. -H0uses for Rent 95 
HOUSE-Gas heal, m per monlll. Tele-
phOM «&J. 
EIGHTH EAST 921-Three rooms end 
s.e..-ee.ned p,oreh. ll:lmedlate possession. 
Northwest Farm Service 
105 West 3nl St. Telfphone 9449 
Wanted-Real EstBfe 102 
PERMANENT TYPE A.'ITI FREEZE-l'loll 
proof. trouble proof. rust proof. U.89 
per gallon at BAMBENEK•s HARD-
WARE, 429 Mankato. 
s·AVE UP TO 
70% 
Factory blemished tires. 
Passenger, true:k, tractor. 
XALMES TIRE SERVICE 
Boats, Motors, Accessories 1 06 
CENTRAL MOTOR CO, 
0 EYINRUDE OUTBOARDS 
0 CLINTON ENGINES 
o LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS 
-0 CEJ,ITURY BOATS 
o GENERAL REPAIRS 
Also. nice selection used motors. 
169 Market Street Telephone !i91' 
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 1 08 
USED TRUCKS 
O lSSl GMC, :Z•ton, with 4 to !i-yal'II 
dump __ ..... _ . _ .. ___ ....... . $1295 
O 1951 DODGE, 2½-ton L.W.B. Chassis 
and cab ...... _ .. __ .. . ........ $1175 
o 1950 DODGE. 2-ton L.W.B. Complete 
with St. Paul plaUorm hoist and 
14-loot body _. ____ ............ . $1399 
o 1949 FORD V..S, F-S cab over engine. 
L.W.B. Complete with platform and 
bod; ............................ $795 
• 194.9 WHITE. model 3022 cab 0\·er 
engine with tanks and 5th wbeel. 
New recapped. 10.00x20 tires. A-1 
condition . . . . . .. . _ ... _ . _ _ .. $1500 
o 1S50 INTERNATIONAL. L-122 ;,.ton --
pickup ........................ $695 
e 1950 DODGE~ ½-ton pickup _ .... $625 
o 1949 INERNATIONAL, ½-ton 
plckllp ........................ , . '495 
You never know if you bave a good 
deal • _ . until you check "..1th us! 
WD/ONA TRUCK & IMPLEMENT CO. 
1948 FORD &-F-l Pickup. Very good 
conliltlon. Good tires. new brakes. Use<I 
just for local delivery work. B & B 
Electric, 155 East 3rd St. 
SPECIAL DEAL on a new 33 ft. trailer. 
IluY ii like rent. Telephone e-10S2 ot 
Inquire 5~1'.1 E. Znd. 
Attention Trailer Buyers 
SA VE substantially on our 35 ft. used 
models, Anderson, Pan American,. Su-
~me. Lutz. You ~arutot fin!! bette~ bUYe. 
RED TOP TRAILER SERVICE 
U.S. Highway 61 West. 
$595 1945 L'ITERNATIONAL. K-5, L.W.B. 2-speed axle. 8.25 duals. platform and sides. 
Excellent condition with 2 brand new 
front tires and 4 newly recapped mud 
and fillOW on duals. 
MODER..'/ HOUSE-Three rooms. oil heat. 
ATililable aoon. m Cbestmit, Telephone 
B-1755. 
HOME WANTED-Three or four bedroom Used Cars 1 09 
modern home. Cash deal. W. Stahr, 374 ..:..C'-'------------'-'~ 
'COTIAG~~ modern .furnished rooms 
w rer.t by the month. West End Mod-
l!ID cabi.J:u. 
TRAILER-All modern, fllrnlshed. rent by 
month. Sleep two or four. Wtil End 
- Modem carom. 
STOCJITO:S EILL-FOl!r room house, Wired 
· for electric sto,e, hardwood floors, base-
me:.t.. garage. S32..5D pe.:r ::m011th.- Immedi-
ate POSseuion. W. Stahr, S74 West Mark, 
telephone 6325, 
CEl\"TERYILLE-½ mile East. Strictly 
modem three bedroom house. Available 
,. - at cDc-e. For inion::::tation can_ OI' 'iirtte 
Garrett Manb, Galesnlle, Wiff. 
MODER.', FUR..-..."ISHED :HOME --C<mple 
wanted,- rent £..-ee in ne:h2.D:ge for ?'Odm 
~ Uld board. One adoJt. Telephone 8-1270. 
SIX ROOMS---and bath. basement 2.lld gar-
age. '.I'elephOll!! 6016 !l1!rlru! bllil.nen 
hDll?S. 
_ Ferm, Land for Sale 98 
SO ACRE F AruI-nea.r Ettrick. 50 tillable. 
Ba.m.., 24.x7D. Do.ible corn cn.O. $3,500. 
Forest G. v'hl Agency, Galesville. 
West Muk. Teleph_ona 692.5. 
Will pay highest cash prtces 
for ;our city property. 
1
'HANK11 JEZEWSKI 
Telephone 5992 
or write P. 0. Box 345. 
WA.',"T TO HEAR FROM-Owners ol mod. 
em two or three bedroom homes Mar 
New CaUledral. Ca.,;11 deal. BOMEMAK· 
ERS EXCHA.'-IGE, 55! E. 3rd St. -Tele-
phone 9215. 
I WlLL PAY SPOT CASH 
for your 2 or 3.--bedroom boml!. 
E. J. HARTERT 
Telephone 3634. 
LIST YOUR 
PROPERTY 
with Winona•s 
~ldest Real 
Estate firm. 
Telepjione 6066 
or 7827 a£tei· 5. 
Accessories, Tires, Parts 
WE HAVE FAR'.',IS for tale ml.b acreage 
Irom 100 to 380. Consis!ing of riclge land 
er "V2:Iley. some With very modern build-
ings, others with fair to good build-
ings. Farms suit.able for dairying, beef --------~-----
or ho!!!. MllJ' we help sou llD.Jl th~ kiM 
Of !arm YOU Deed! WE have on.e farm 
for S2S per ~=- Souno.s too cheap to 
be good, !hi, l! a bargain and a good 
reason for it. AB'l'S ,.AGESCY, RE.AI.,.. 
TORS, 153 WAL.'\"UT ST. Telephone 4242. 
l~ ACRES-Valley !arm, Ill Wisconsin, 
Modern house, modem barn will! nillk 
house. J..a.rge chicken coop, hog ham. 
= =d sheds. All steel !enced, 
lDlj1lin, lH6 Dail}- :Sew.. 
Houses for Sale 99 
Used Tires 
And 
Up 
WEST E!fD - In new de.elopment area. -:;.:,,..-,t> 
New twerbedroom home. #. · & t: CARS 
TRUCKS 
IMPLEMENTS 
Nol'thwest Fal'm Service 
105 West 3rd .St. Telephone 9.\49 
SMALL MODER.>; HO~Top condition. 
_ cemented basement with fnmace, large 
- kitchen with built in cupboards,· new 
comp~te bath, l:irn S!!!eened i.l! r,o,ell.. 
Ioeated west near stores And buses. Total 
price only $-1.695. E. F. Walter Real Es-
tate; 467 Ma.in St. TeJephone 8-10-!9 days 
o,r_ '-Sal e\'enm,gs or beiore 9 a.m. 
BROADWAY EAST 9ill.-P2rt]y modern 5-
room home. 
Northv,est Farm Service 
lOS West !?rd St. Telepho:,e S44!! 
GOODVIEW-Three-bedroom ham!!. Stneeo 
extertur, ti=n :p<>.,;tl iil bacll.. Good COD• 
dition. · 
N orlh west Farm Service 
105 Wffi 3rd St. "relepl!one ~ 
All Sizes •• • Prices 
NELSON 
TIRE SERVICE 
PLYMOUTH-1941. radio. heater. winter, 
1Ze<I. Inquire 750 Mankato Dike. 
Oldsmobile Dealer 
has for ;ou 
1952 OLDSMOBILE 
98 4-dr. sedan, Two tone. White top 
and grey bod.Y, Clean inside and out. 
llydramatie drive.. Good tires. Rad.lo. 
with rear seat speakera Heater, defrost-
er, back-up lights, outside rear vision 
mln;or, rear center arm rest. car. 
watch. compass. TJlls Is a one-owner 
car. Here is your chance to own the 
famous 0 ROCKET MOTOR,, at the low 
price cf $1Bgs. · 
1949 PLYMOUTH 
Special deluxe +door sedan. Heater, 
radio. tan paint. Clean Inside and out. 
Unusually good tires. $645. 
COME IN A.'ID DRIVE THEM 
MIDWEST MOTORS 
225 w. Thir<I St. Winona 
WE GIVE BONUS BUCKS 
'52 Plymouth 6 
SEDAN. 4-clQOr. Radio. air conditioning type 
heater. Tinted glass. Never damaged. 
Look it over. Try it out. Lot open eve-
nings and Saturday a!ternoen. 
OWL MOTOR COllll'ANY, 201 Main St. 
~OLET-lStS two <loor, i;un viSor, 
seven tires:, clean. Have reason for 
seJllr,g. Cheap at $595. 518 Slowi: St. 
$795 AN EXCEPTIONAL •• , 1949 CHRYSLER, 
_ Windsor 4-door. Has radio,· 
heater, automatic transmission, metallic 
green paint. 
TEMIS: 6"":c INTEREST. 
NO OTHER FINA."'ICE CHARGES. 
!4f{lmm mhfirim _ 
1947 STUDEBAKER, 
Champion 4-door. Has 
: radio. heater. overdrive. 
"Selling at tllis 
tremendous 
discount of $39S. 
_ VENABLES. 
5th and .Johnson 
'50 Ford V-8 
CLU13 COUPE 5 passenger. This one bas 
everything. Radio, OVERDRIVE'. Vlsor. 
Best heater. Deluxe steering wheel etc. 
• Low mileage and nlce appearance. The 
priee is sure to please you. Only $895.00. 
Easy· terms too. I...ot open evenings and 
S..turday afternoon. 
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St. 
TELEPHONE YOUR WANl ADS 
TO THE WINONA DAILY NEWS 
Pia.! ~ far an M Tater 
1949 IJNCOLN, IIJ)Ort 
sedan. Equipped witll 
radi~ .. he~ter •. overdrive. 
Driven 31.237 true miles. 
A local one-owner car. 
Very clean and oulstand .. 
lng for a •49 motlel. f195. 
VENABLES, 
5th and Johnson 
'37 Chev. ·6 
GOOD ONE. Shoull! run a long time. Prlcetl 
to move. Only $49.00. 
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St. 
CHEVROLET - - 1940 Club Coupe. New 
brakes, signal lights, radio, heater. 1955 
Uceue. Reasonable. Telephone S-1197 aft-
er 6 p.m. 
BEST BUI.CK 
USED CAR 
'53, 4-door Speciat In metallic 
gray: Spotless throughout. Per-
fect one owner-low mileage 
car. Just like a new car. We 
dare you to look it over. Price 
1'edue~d to ol1ly $1575.00. 
Floyd Simon Motor Co. 
4th and Walnut 
1953 NASH 
Statesman 2-door. Beautiful 2-
tone finish. Like new through• 
out. Fully equipped. 
AMAZINGLY LOW PRICED! 
ENSTAD NASH 
USED CAR LOT 
l68·172 W, 2nd Telephone 8-1526 
BEAUTIFUL 
USED CAR 
'51 Packard 200, 4-door. Ultra-
matic shift. heater, radio. 2• 
tone maroon and ivory, with 
matching interior. It's so clean 
and good you'll think it's brand 
new. One owner. Low mileage. 
You will get excited when you 
see it. Price reduced to only 
$1097.00. 
Floyd Simon Motor Co. 
4th and Walnut 
Holz 
Buick Co. 
GOING OUT OF 
BUSfNESS 
1953 BUICK Special 2-door 
Sedan. 
-
1951 BUICK Super 2-door 
Riviera. 
1950 BUICK Roadmaster 4-door. 
1947 BUICK Super 2-door. 
1946 DODGE Custom 4-door 
.Sedan. 
:1948 FORD V-8 2-door Sedan. 
1952 MERCURY Monterey 
2-door. 
1949 MERCURY 4-door Sedan. 
1950 PLYMOUTH Special 
Deluxe 4-door. 
1951 CHRYSLER, New Yorker 
· 4-door. -
1950 BUICK, Special. 
4 of 'em. 2-doors and .4-doors. 
SEE THESE :usED 
CARS _300 FT. WEST OF 
Y ON WISCONSIN SIDE. 
OFEN EVENINGS ; , , AND 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON. , 
~- "Prices OTe born here ti fl'" and raised .elsewhere."'" 1j\ 
-USED CAR LOT 
162 w. 2nd Telepll;one 4834 
1954 BUICK DE SOT0-1951 custom four-<loor se<lan, fully. eqU.lpped. Looks Just like new. 
CENTURY RIVIERA. Driven only 276 Telephone 2931. 
miles. 1t•s our Inst •54 modeL we•n make CHE==vn=,0=1...,,ET=-_...,19=5=2~spe-rt~-~C-ou_pe_,~tw-o~to-11e 
a long deal. green. 37 Otis St. 
-"-------------
TRADE NOW 
For A 
BETTER 
USED CAR 
See Our Selection t 
' 
SPECIAL 
o 1953 PLYMOUTH 
4-door sedan. 
* 1946 Ford, 2-door ....• $245 
* 1952 De Soto, 4-door Fire-
dome. All equipped. Perfect. 
* 1941 Chevrolet, 2-door. $160 
- ALSO-
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 
BOLLER-ULBERG 
MOTORS 
"Plymouth - De Soto Dealer" 
107 Walnut St. Telephone 3080 
EMERGENCY 
SALE 
at your 
DODGE-PLYMOUTH 
DEALER. 
YES • , , we must make 
room for the many trade-
ins· coming in next week 
on our 
NEW 1955 
DODGE and 
PLYMOUTHS 
TAKE YOUR CHOICE •• 
You will not be 
disappointed. 
1949 PLYMOUTH, 4-door 
Sedan . : . . . . . . . . . . . . $499 
1948 STUDEBAKER Cham-
pion 2-door . . . . . .. . . . $499 
1950 PONTIAC, 2-door 
Sedan ........ :.. .. . . $949 
1947 FORD 4-door Sedan . $349 
1946 FORD, 2-door Seda;; $299 
1952 DODGE, 2-door . 
Sedan . . . . .. . . . . • • • $1099 
1950 DODGE 2-door 
Sedan .............. $899 
1946 CHEVROLET Coupe $379 
1952 PLYMOUTH, 4-door 
Sedan ......... ,'.. . . $1099 
1950 PLYMOUTH, 2-door 
Sedan . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . $799 
SEE.THESE CARS 
at our 
USED. CAR LOT 
5th and Johnson Sts. 
After 5 p.m. _ all cars are in 
our heated .showroom at our 
new car location. · · 
OPEN EVENIN~S AND 
SATURDAY .AFTERNOON. 
Seifert-Baldwin 
Motor- Co.-· 
Used car Lot, 5th and Johnso~ Sts. 
New car. showroom, 121 W. 4th St. 
1951 DE SOTO 
Custom four-door sedan, fully 
equipped; Looks just like new. 
Very reasonable p1foe. 
Telephone 2931. 
GOOD 
USED CARS 
At 
GATE CITY MOTOR CO, 
65 W. 4th St. Telephone 2ll9 
WANT A 
GOOD CAR? 
Then see this 1951 Olds 4-dr. 98, 
with Hydramatic, radio, heat-
er, in 2-tone ivory and green. 
It's a beauty. One look and 
you'll agree it•s a buy for only 
$1195.00. Don't miss this gem. 
See it today, don't wait. . 
Floyd Simon Motor Co. 
4th and ·walnut 
Auction Sales 
FOR AUCTION DATES call Henry·GJemlll-
skl, auctl0neer. Dodge, Wis. Phone een.. 
tervllle 24F32, License state, city In Minn. 
WE WILL handle your auction or -~ 
:,-our prc;iperty. Winona Auct1on .Honse, 
Sugar Loaf, Walter Lawrenz, Manaaer. -
Telephone 9433 or 7341. · 
ALVIN ltOHNEn _ - AVCTIONEEll, ;!52 
Llberty Street <comer E. 5th ·and Lll>-
erty). Telephone 4980. City an<I state 
bonded and licensed. 
AUCTION; 1.2 milk =•· 45 !ee<ler pigs, 
7 sowg, Farm personal property, Novem• 
ber 18, 1_954 at 12 noon on my fa.rm 
loc·ated 3 miles soulh of Carl Tew Station 
at Peterson, Minn. and then 2 miles 
w4st; . or 4 miles 15outh __ and s nilles 
w~'.!:t of Rushford. Minn. earl Olson & 
Son. auctionners. First N~tlonai- Bank 
of Rushford, clerk. Raymond Hegland, 
owner. 
NOVEMBER- 17-Wednesday3 10:30. a.m. 
- Located 5 mile$ west of Galesville, Wls.,-
on 54. Lloyd s. Johnson. owner; Engl111b 
tl!!d Kohner, aucUoneer; Northern . In-
vestment Co., clerk. 
NOVEMBER _ 18-Thursday, 11 a.m. Lo-
cated 8 miles northeast of Fountain City,· 
WIB, or 19 mlles south of _Arcadia on 
Highway 11:;. Nell Abts. nwners; Eng' 
lish and Kohner. auctioneers; Northern 
Inveslment Co., _ clerk. 
NOVEMBER 19-Friday,.· 1 p.m. Located 
3¥.i miles east of Taylor, WIS. Arehlti 
Curran, owner; John Igoe, auctioneer; 
Northern Investment Co. elerk; _ 
NOVEMBER 20-,Saturday, 12:30 p.m, Lo' _ 
cated 2½1 ·mUes south of Nodine. · · 8 
miles northwest of La Crescent, Minn. 
Ralpli Swennlngson, owner; Communlty 
Loan and Finance Co., clerk; Beckman· 
Bros., auctioneers, 
AUCTION 
Thursday, Nov. 18 
7:30 P.M. 
at the· 
:WINONA AUCTION 
HOUSE 
Sugar Lo~ 
. .;. 
Kitchen Master chrome dinet-
tes; wood dinette sets; , Cold 
Spot refrigerator with freezer; 
Wilson deep freeze, 8 cu. ft.; 
electric ranges; gas ranges; 
oil burners; •rubbish btU'ners, 
oil or wood; wood. and coal 
_ heaters; 2 gas heaters; metal'_ 
•utility • cabinet; ._ work ·_ table;· 
sinks; davenports and chairs; 
book shelves; platform rocker;. '-
. 2 night stands; . card table; 
!lxl2 tan rug; beds, dressers; 
combination radio and phono-
graph; pressure _copker; writ-
in$ desk; power saw; electric 
roaster; dishes; table lamps; 
100 lb, _ hand . f!cales;, many, 
- many other items of interest. f . . . 
Carl Olson & Son, Seijjng. 
Walter and Em, Clerking." 
3½ miles east of Taylor on _95, them¼ mile south -or 3'/.i milea 
west of Hixton, then 1/.i mile south. , 
I-_ Friday, November I9 
Sale starts .1:00 P. M. Lunch will be served. 
-BEON TIME. 
11 .HEAD OF CA'ITLEi2 Guernsey cows, springers, vae-
cinted: Jersey cow, due February; Guernsey cow, fresh 2 
months; 3 Guernsey heifers, age 2 years, bred, vaccinated: · · 
Guernsey heifer, age 1¼ years, vaccinated; 2 ·Guernsey t 
• heifer calves,_ 7 months old;_ Guernse.r bull, 7 months old. _ ~ 
TRACTOR MACHINERY-McD. 1946 Model M tractor, ju~t ~ 
overh.auled; -- McD. tractor cultivator to fit· M; J. D. 10 tt. -~ 
tandem tractor. disc; 1!f~D. 7 ft. power mower; McD. mounted ij 
cQrn planter_ -with _fertilizer· attachment. }' 
-- ontE:Ft MACHINERY-J.~D. 6 ft. grain drill; J. D. suley j 
cultivator; 3 section· wood drag; 3 section spring tooth; .New \1 
lde_ a· _side deliv_ ery rake; M_ cD. dr_ op b~ad lo __ a~er; ~bber t~ed ~, 
wagon;•.wood wheel wagon: DeLaval milker with 2 single UillU; 
pump, motor. and pipeline. _- _ __ _ _ · l· 
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash or ¼ I 
down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added to balanc., ~ 
for 6 months. Your credit is always good with the Northern 
Investment Co. 
ARCHIE CURRAN, Owner 
John Igoe, Auctioneer, ·Taylor. Wis. 
Northern Investment Co .. Lester Senty. Clerk 
Repre3ented by Geo. 0; Huseboe, Taylor, Wis. 
LIQUIDATION 
.. 
SALE -= 
FREE TURKEY 
WITH EACH CAR PURCHASED 
. . ' ..
4 - 1954 MERC::URYS - 4 
All Fully Equipped· Montereys 
Demonstrators ••• Big Discount 
1953 MERCURY-Custom 4-door Sedan. This m~roon ca~ can -
hardly be told from a new_ car. A; one, owner_ ~ocar car eqmp~ed 
with overdrive _ tinted glass, radio, aU"-conditioned heater, side 
mirrors. Guaranteed low mileage .. Lilj:e - new _ throughout. Best 
buy on any lot and priced for quick liquidation. · 
~;-~~t~e ~~~~- ~~i~~- -~~~~~-~-0 •.•••••••••••... _. $ l795. oo -. 
195:; MERCURY-Custom_ 2-door Sedan. Beautiful two-tone blue 
finish and equipped with Mercomatic, tinted glass, radio aud 
heater. One owner local car, we sold it new and will guarantee 
it used. 
~;:·~~f ~en~~~-~~~~~.~~~~:~........ . . . . . . . . . • $1795. 00 
1952 MERCURY-Custom 4-door Sedan; Attractive gray-spark-
ling finish. Equipped with Mercomatic, tinted glass, radio and 
heater. Another one owner car we sold and serviced. 
~-~~f~eB~_0.~ -~~~~~- !~~~~:~ .. .. .............. $1495.0Q -
1951 MERCURY...;+door Sedan, Gleaming black finish. Equipped 
with radio, heater, overdrive, fender shields and white wall 
tires. A locally owned car that has had excellent care. You can·-
feel sure about this one. · _ _ _ · _ 
~:-~~f~e ~~~ :·~_r_i~~- -~~~-~~- ........... : .... '..- $1 04!5. 00 
1953 WILLYS-Aero DeLuxe 6 cylinder· sedan. A maroon car · 
used locally as a family sedan. Its appearance and mechanic;:,!" 
conditiott is th11t of •A new l!lll'. Its radio. heater and overdrive 
will provide. pleasant and economical transportation. Men! U. 
you are looking for a second car for your wife . or older kiiis 
Wsfu~ · 
g;!•~;te B-~~~- ~~~c~ -~~~~·.0.~ ..... ;........... $1095. 00 
1947 NASH-Model 600, 4-door Sedan. Equipped · with radio 
overdrive and that famous Nash -treater. You all know the 
economy of this model going for the price of a 1941 model. 
~;·~~t~e B~.~~. ~~~~~. !~'.~:~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $195. 00 
1950 FORD-CUstoni 4-door Sedan."'Medium blue finish. Equipped 
with radio, heater, seat covers and spotlight. Local area car 
that will give many miles of trouble-free transportation. You 
can•t miss at this price. · 
~:·~te B-~~~. ~~~:~. ~~~ .. ~- ••••.•••• : •... ; ; • • . . . -$545 • 00 
. . . . . 
1951 PLYl\lOUTH-Cranbrook 4-door Sedan, Sea Mist gre!l'l 
finish. Equippi!d with radi~ and heater. Good niotor and tires. 
[nside and outsideclean as cab. be. Yow chance for a bargain 
N.A.D.A. Book price $930.00 , _ $895 00 
Otlr price r f t ' I ' I I ' I • ~ • I ' ' I ' •• I •••• ' I '. I I • I I I I • I I • . • . 
1949 FORD-Custom Club Coupe. 1\fedium blue. Equipped with 
radio. heater and spotlight. _Another 0£ these economical, gas 
saving, trouble-free Fords at a price being asked for older cars. 
~;-~~fc·e ~;;~. -~~i.~~. ~:~~ ...... H............. $495. 00 
1951 CHEVR~LET...,.Styline 4-door Sedan. Popular Emerald 
green metallic color. Completely equipped throughout and. -
clean as a pin. · 
~;!·~~f~e ~~~,~- ~~i.c~ -~~~--~............. . . . . . . . . $895. QQ, 
194~ CHEVROLET-2•door Sedan; Black finish, equipped witn 
l'adio and heater. Its A-1 motor ·and tires guarantee economical 
transportation. 
~~•~l~eBt_~~ -~~~~~. !~~:~ ... ,.................. $295, 00 
1946 MERCURY-Convertible. A locally owned maroon car. 
equipped with radio, heater, leather upholstery and new top. 
If you like a sporty car, this is it; 
~:·~lde ~~~~. ~:~~~- -~~~5.-~~- ..................... $245. 00 
. 1946 MERCURY-4-door Sedan. Gleaming black finish. Equip. 
ped with radio; heater and recently overhauled motor. Years 
of transportation left in this postwar car selling at a price · 
asked for pre-war ~ars. 
-~:·~~f~eB.0.~~-~~~~~.~~:~~ •• : ••••••••• : ••••••••• $245.Q0 
1953 CHEVROLET-Special 2-door Sedan. _ Popular gunmetal 
-gray, equipped with radio, heater and side mirrors. Extra clean 
thrqughout. Tires and mechanical condition excellent. -
~·~J'de ~~~~- ~~i~-~ -~~~~-~.0 .•.•••••••••• ;.;.. $ll 95. 00 -
1949 MERCURY-4•door Sedan. Medium blue color. Equipped 
with radio, .air conditioned beater and seat covers. Excellent 
til'es and motor. The new look in body style at a price being 
asked for obsolete styles. · · _ · 
~~·~l;e ~~~~- -~~~~~ . ~~~:~~. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . $54 s. oo 
1950 PONTIAC-Chieftain ''6" Coupe Sedan. Two,tone tan fin 
ish. ___ Equipped with radio, heater -and straight transmission. 
Mctor. _tir_ e!d+nd . appearance A•1.; -- Ee_ onom_ic~l ·_ transl)orta_ tion __ . 
at a price ~'i/ will surprise you. Compare thIS one. 
N.A.D.A,. Bo k price $785.00 - -.- : -- . . $695 00 
'o~_pr1ce .,,,'1,1.,,., •••••••••••••••• , •••••• , ••• ,.. . •. ' 
- -
NYSTROM'S 
315 W. 3rd "Lincoln-Mercury Dealer'' Phone 9500 
()pen each evening. iui 9_ P,:M·. Sunday- 10 .i\..M •• ·5 P.M_. 
For Your Convepieilce 
Pctge 16 
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0 
"Do we know anyone with 'H' on his belt buckle?" 
_.• ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIND----
By Al.BERT EDWARD WIGGAM, D~. 
CIIAJ I Q: 
" '•~ 11~-c:i 1-. WOMEN E"DURE 
THE STRAIIJ OF HIGH 
&00D PRESSURE 8ET• 
TER. TJ./A>J ME>J. 
TRUE CJ FALSE I:J 
Answer to Question No. 1 
1. Actuary Annie Mary Lyle stu-
died 737 men and 490 women who 
.nad had slight to high blood pres• 
sure over periods of 6 months to 
20 years. She found that the death 
rate of the women was far lower 
than that of men. If this is a fair 
sample, women starui both the 
physical and mental stress of high 
blood !)ressure much better than 
men. 
Answer ta Question No. 2 · 
2. Ability to get along with other 
people, says eminent psychiatrist 
William C. Me!lI1lllger in "Journal 
of Living." This, he says, depends 
on consideration of others as well 
as love of wife and husband. "The 
child who isn't loved:' Menrunger 
says, "is likely to find it hard to 
love when grown up." 
Answer to Question No. 3 
3. Yes. One insurance company, 
as reported in "Magazine Digest," 
already gives nondrinkers lower 
rates. They say, "If you don't 
drink. why pay for accidents in-
volving people who do?" Dr. S. 
R. Gerber found that in half the 
auto deaths in a large city, the 
drivers had been drinking, and 
most of them were moderate drink-
ers! 
BEDT_IME STORIES 
By HOWARC> GARIS 
Jackie Bow Wow, who had~been 
smelling around the far end of 
the playground of Hollow Tree 
SchooL stopped looking for a bone. 
Jaclde bad hoped he might .find 
one. But when he heard his broth-
er Peetie barking in such an ex-
cited voice, Jackie forgot all about 
the bone. 
''What was that you said, 
Peetie?" Jackie wanted to know. 
"I said the pond is frozen over!" 
barked Peetie. 
Jackie looked at the pond. Then 
be said, sl~wly: 
"It is frozen over, sure enough! 
What do you know about that?" 
"Jack Frost is here early this 
year," barked Peetie. 
"He sure is! Wow! Wow! Won't 
the other fellows get excited when 
we tell them the Pond is frozen 
over. Wow!" 
"We aren't going to tell them-
that is not right away," said 
Peetie in a low voice. 
"No! Is it, really?" asked 
Jackie. "Wby not?" asked Jackie. 
"Come and look,'' invited his "Because we are going on that 
brother. pond, ourselves-first," replied 
.Jackie ran to where Peetie was Peetie. 
standing near a fence that bad "How can we get on the pond?" 
been built at the :far end of the Jackie wanted to know. "It's on 
school playground. The pond was the other side of the fence." 
on the other side of the fence. "We can dig a hole under the 
The fence had been puh1p to keep .fence; can't we?" 
the boys and girls of Hollow Tree "Yes, I guess w~ could. But we 
School from going to · the pond haven't time.'.' . , 
unless the Lady Mouse Teacher · "Recess isn't over yet," bark-
was with them. .ed · Peetie. "We have about ten 
"How do you know the pond is minutes. That will give us time 
frozen over?" asked Jackie. enough to dig a bole under the 
"I looked and saw it," answer- fence and go out on the frozen 
ed his brother. pond. we can get back to school 
"How could you look through before the bell rings. Come on, 
the fence?" Jackie inquired. let's dig the hole and· go on the 
"There's a bole in the fence I Pond!" 
looked t_hrough the hole," answer- "But we haven't any skates!" 
ed Peetie._ "Take a look £or your- "We don't need skates, Jackie. 
self, Jackie. Here's the hole!" We'll just slide on the ice. We 
Peetie led hls brother to the can bring our skates tomorrow. 
hole in the fence. Through it Come on! We'll be the first ones 
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this season to slide on the pond. 
Hurry!" 
Jackie waited a moment. Then 
he asked: 
"Do you think it is right for us 
to go sliding on the pond? You 
know Miss Mouse never lets us 
go on the pond unless she is. with 
us." 
"Miss Mouse isn't here now," 
Phenix City Vice 
Trial Jury Told 
Of Police Payoffs 
barked Peetie. ''She won't see us. PHENIX CITY, Ala. 111'1-A vice 
None of the other kids are at this trial jury heard a first-hand ac-
end of the playground now. None count last night of a prostitution 
of them can see us. Hurry! Help k h" h di ·,d 
me dig the hole under the fenee rac et w IC reporte Y P•ll some 
and we can go slide on the pond. girls as much as $900 a night dur-
I never knew it to be frozen over ing the heydey of sin in Phenix City. 
so early! Hurry!" The testimony .from two pros-
Jackie and Peetie began to d!g titutes highlighted the long opening 
a hole beneath the fence. It did day of the trial for bribery of for-
not ~ke them lo;'lg, even tho~gb mer Deputy Sheriff Albert Fuller, 
the dirt was a httle frozen, . like It was nearly midnight when court 
the ~ater on the pend. Soon tbe recessed until 10 a.m. today_ 
two little P?PPY dog boys were on Fuller, still crippled from a 14-
~e other side of the fence, stand- week-old back injury and wheeled 
mg on the shore ·_of the froz~n into court on an ambulance cot, 
pond. Tb~ smooth ice gleamed m is under indictment on 11 charges 
th?, s~shme. of taking payoff money during hts 
~e 11 .. have a race(" said swashbuckling days as a two-gun 
Peetie. I can slide farther than peace officer. 
you can!" He was called to trial first on 
, "I can beat _you!" boasted Jack- one count alleging that he was paid 
1e. The. two little puppy dog boys $625 to refrain from closing a drab 
ran un~l they reached . the ed~e bordello just outside Phenix City 
of the_ ice. Then, makiz?g their on busy U.S. Highway 80. 
legs stiff, they began to slide. They The house, known to its patrons 
were half· way across the Pond. as Cliff's Fish Camp, was operated 
Suddenly they heard the sound of by Cliff Entrekin . who also was 
~e school bell, calling the pupils indicted by the vice cleanup Grand 
m from recess play. Then they Jury for offering bribe money to 
heard another sound. It was the Fuller 
sound of a big crack in the ice of · Ill 
the pond. 
"Oht Oh! Oh!" barked Jackie 
and Peetie. But they couldn't stop 
sliding. They were· sliding toward 
First Refugees . 
Get -U.S. Visas 
the C!l'aek. Something is "going to 1 
happen .. But please don't worry. ANTWERP, Belgiq.m !A'\-. Stasys 
Everything will be all right. r Tamulis, his wife and their two 
can tell you more tomorrow. But &?DS are. the ~st refl1gee~· in Bel• 
please ask the sugar bowl not to gium ~ get visas to 1mm1gr~te to 
hide in the tea bag, for the cof- the Umt~d · Sta~es under the Ref· 
fee cup is sure to look there for it ugee. Relief Act . approved by Pres-
a · ident Eisenhower last year. · 
Under the act more than 200,000 
Food news: You can buy frozen nonquota immigrants will be pers 
shrimp tha~ have beel! gra_ded, mitted to enter the. United States. 
peeled, devemed and put into e'ight- Tamulis a coal miner· will · join 
ounce packages. Hand! to have o~ his hr-0th~ Jonas, wh; lives in 
hand to use for a 6hr11np cocktail Chicago · · 
as a first course. Or heat the • ... a . 
shrimp with a can of stewed to. Ineluding dredged lakes and riv-
matoes and serve over rice as a ers, the New York' State Barge 
main course. Canal sys.tem is 800 miles long. 
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